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w. H. PENNELL A CO

Steam

and

Gas
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Fitters !

Life
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quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine Siate
Pm ss” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the State) lor $1.00 j ei square iov first iusenion
and 50 cents per equaie for each substquent inter
tiou.
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Agent

M.

And 8iiiall Wares,
Corner of middle and Pearl Streets,
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Attorney

Next Door above C

lav,

Bank.

isoo

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

April 15 dtf

fir. ?iu in vestments.

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

It expanses ot management have heen for a series of years lower, wliile
its ratio of surplus has heen and stiil is, proportionally larger, than any
oilier C ompany; from which it necessarily and
mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company liatdng the largest ratio of surplus affords

PA£l, RICHARDSON & 0o., I'a^hloiiafo!c JWilSIiteiy
AND-

Hankers and

Merchants,

Ureas

£14 Male Sired, Boston.
£XCUAI\G£

TK4VLLI.UK’ CKEDITN issued
don and Paris, available in all parts ot
cliaub

u

JOBBERS OF

uicr-

pou favorable tcrauM.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
in Yellow Pine Timber
Orders solicited.

DEALERS

IVo.

Mill,

KKi-tRF.iscEs—R. P. Buck & Co., New
Win. Me Oil very. L&q., Sens port;
Ryan &

Ship

York;
Davis,

T

OttDWAY.

T.

For

Apfil

Keeps

iron,

Loss a and It G Sheet Iron
1 in dal ion and French Pol-

Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval aud hall round Iron,

ished She.t Iron,
Shop shapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
arm
Rauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Sleet
every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turmsh’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Office Merchants* National Bank Buildingt

)
Kxc«ia>gi: Sr, UP STAlltS.
)
communications wil* receive picmpt attention, and should be addressed to
M. A. BLANCHARD,
Jt’ension Agent,
April 28-<l&wlm

ALL

&

lOi

Council of St. Pctersbutv.
Used in English Hospitals.
Now In use in Bellevue, Si
Luke’s and City Hospitals,

1»S

MTRIiLT,

(UP STAlliS,) BOSTON.

L^'The best place

Oreido

Jewelry.

April G, 1868.

the city to buy Plated and

in

ikhu

the Eclectic Medical
and Dis&enaary and tho Iio-

J0BBEK9 OK

It i

wooi^jKisrs,
the
and spacii

Have this day removed

to

new

erected

uf

store

68 ami tK) Aliddle

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Will be

L. C.

toilets

of and Dealers in

an«l

CREAM

AND

Ac.,

Boaster in the

War
Advertisi

satisiactiou

guaranteed.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Couiiseiior and Attorney
And Solicitor

JAUNCEV

at

Law,

bankruptcyf

in

COURT,

4 1 Hull

New York City.
Ntrteij
Sir 'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts,
29
dtf
Jan.
_

W. IE PJHlUAIPS,

A Alii

ENTER, BUILDER,
And Skip Joiner.

Hr 'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiiluiugs ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

furnished to order.

IBIS Commercial St
(foot of Park Nt.,)
au2tkltt
PORTLAND, Maine,

G. A J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

tii-t

CoBgitsa !»l,

For

& Oouusellors at Law,

PORTLAND.

Commission

Best and

_janelldtt
!

hetnyes & Furnaces,

tound in their
YEW Still.DIRiO DM *- 1WJB IT,.
Can be

(Opposite the Market.)
Where laey will be pleased to see ail their tbrmer
isortnmera and receive orders as usual,
augl7dli n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Canes and o/])ce Furniture,
Of Every O.-h.
iyitit.ii,
Made Iroro the be -t material and bv EXPERIENCED

land

II.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKIN G AND SHIPPING

FURNITURE,

Vnrnishiug aud Pololiiiig done al ahqri
notice, by
rr. F, Fit EE MAN.
Mar 21 dll

I’.OVW

Or

apr27

CBOIKEB,

M.

Securities

the market.

PAYSON,

rjuiR undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the

generally

Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
entlomcn’s driving h rscs far sale.
5-K diood fctiuo to brl.
n.arildtt
J A. HATOEWH.

Advauces

made

on

Goods

AND

Are

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

y

Colorii g.
aitntided to.

to

the

Island oi Cuba.

Union

Htreclj.Portland, Me.
Whitening, and Job Work promptaprJd3m

CASSIMERES,

BEST.”

Wanted

Conqueror ol llio Rebellion an.l General of tlie
United Stites Array,
Comprising a comp’e .q and accurate history of his
evemtul ami iuten siing career, with an authentic
narrative ot his iuva'uao'e military services, adding
also an impartial e I ini ate ol his tliar actor as a Man,
a Soldier, and a Statesman.
By Hon Charles A. Dana, late Assistant Secretary
oi War.
For particulars appiv to or address
The

ASSORTMENT

GOOD

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
CUE^K POPLINS,
TAKIvO CLOTHS,
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, Ac.,

Together with

a

GURDON DILL & CO.,
Springfield, Muss.
«, nUrGHHSw
Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent.

CL THS,
DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS,
PLAIN, CHEKED and STKIPED CAMBRICS.
SWISS MUSLIN,

Groceries

the subscribers have this day formed

OWEX A
for the transiclion of
ness

iugseven thousand live hundred square toot.
MATHEWS & THOM AS,
Enquire of
No 137 Commercial M

Portland, May 8,18(58.

Lodging Rooms to Let.
A FEW well furnish xl Lodging Rooms to hr

i.ji reasonable terms

a

at

where we are
and as many

Store

now

roidy

a

co-

2 Sore to

Curt's,:

as

T H

Forest

ot

May

MANSON

prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
ot Lumber,
Co-perage and Provision-, to any oi the
Ports of the island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the
Island, make thi-- a desirable mode toi parties wishing to
ship Goods lo that
market,
deIG1 f
Portland, 1G Dec. 1807,

!

JOHN C.
93

Exchange

St.

New

to Let.

or

10

Exchange street,
A. M. and 3P. M.

April 21-dff

the pi cruises.

mar24dtf

To Let,
Lodging Room to let

at 21 Brown
mar23dlvv*ihentt

F O R
S A LlE
Ot* TO LtDTb
Store No. 3 Galt Block.
Possession given April 1st.

Enquire

of

CHARI MS PERKY.

TO

LET !

A HALL 43 BI 73

FEET,

28 feet IIinti,

In Thomas

Bnihling,

EXCHANGE STREET,

To Let.
with

lor

Rooms,
Board,
PLFASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

Block.

gentlemen
12 Clapp’s
ieblTdtf

Stales.

ih

line

so

ol

Mallisaery

i

(instating

of Kibbon-, from No.
(Soiled an ! Watered.

Plain

and

Sennet

l.’O

lo

'll!

in

Frames,

BONKET

Flowers,

ot

P.oston, importers

s[ &

the CthofMav. a small Black and
red leather collar; answers

re w ar de*

in

Any

the

street,

in

Metals Ghlvanizjd Iron,
ai d .dt el Iron, t opper,
Yeiioiv Metal and Zinc.
ALSO

Tinners’ Tools & MacSiines,

manufacturing

Company

selling

and

Faints ot all

Kinds,

AT

Nos.

184 ami

slate for patent

April30.

1-* it ices:

roofing.

dim

Street,

sand and

the field again, nnd would announce to bis old
ho public generally, that he has bought
out the old

ground

C. C. WHITNEY, Aseut.

lull

iVlouty

iii

SQUARE,

which be has renovated throughout, and furnished
tor a first class

Restaurant and lee Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that hi* old Iriends will drop “in’
and help him “out.”
He is also prepared to serve
W.ddiug Parties an 1 Families with every variety in
ot

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
Tin -ul scriber i, happy to announce that he
ha* secured the .+ rvicrsol Mb. BENJAMIN BAItNKTT, rise well known French Cook, who has for
lariated at most of the Public Parho many years
ties, Dinners, &c., in lliis city and viciuitv.

Safe has been

2200

BU8HEC8 TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Glover.
lOO Sacks lted Top.
150 Bushe’s Golden Drop Spring Wheat.

50 Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Alsialnrge aud select assortment o( Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Rotail, at
Portland Agricultural
Warehouse aud
Seed 8lore

KE \ DA L L A
PorUand. Fob26lh, 1SC8.

Newr
Some

very

Jol»bers.and Wholesale Healers in

Goods !

(gloves. Hosiery, Corsets, tarns, * in nil
Wares, 1 rim minus, Ac.
NO. 140 MIDDLE ST., OYEIt LANE & LITTLE
marfidli
Portland, sir.

fe27d3mia

Choice

Japanese

Teas.

oili-

New
at

Tea

Crop

Tea*,

the

Stove,

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

29-dtt

s

save

Proof Safes, whose contents wore Not Injured.
Manutactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and titled up to suit

purchas

rs

by

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. CEO K. DAMON, junior member ot the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tiemont >. ale and Machine Company, Boston,
Work* 21!i Commercial
direct, fi'orllaiict, ITlainc.
.B^We would refer to the Sa'cs n the Fust National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. tie ). W.
Woodman's Block, and Norway Sav ngs Bank, as

specimens
Match

ot

our

work.

2,18G7. d3m

Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.

RECEIVED

Selling Cheap

Feb

mkkrill, prince & co.,

WUITXE Y.

Crop
JUST

init.Uitl.

slpRijyei

safs of

er

Horse for Sale.
good Gentleman’s driving Horse
?i—Seven years old this spring, and can roa*
A

twelve miles au hour, htands 14 handi
-—■l ( L. high; weighs about nine hundred and til
ty. Color, Sorrel. A very lnndsome and proui
driver. Enquiieoi
J. W. McDUFFKE’
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
May 1-dtl

Notice to Kailronil Contra.tore.
PROPOSALS will be received until
the 30th day ot May, for the gr ding,
masonry, bridging, balla ting and track-laving on
the Bangor ami Piscataquis Railroad, extending
from its junction with ttie European and North
American Railway at Oldtown, or Milford, to Dovor
and Foxcroft, in Piscataquis County—about forty

(4(>) miles.

Said road will be divide l into lour division®, and
proposals will be received for a part or the whole of
the work.
The Company reserve the right to reject any and
all proposals not deemed for their interest to accept.

Profiles, Plans ami Spceitl a1 ions may b» seen previous to the day advertised for lotting, by applic it ion
to the President of said Rai'road, at the otiiee of
Charles Hamlin, Esq., in the City of Bangor.
HAMLIN, President.
WILDES, Chief Engiueer.
Bangor, April 28, 1868.
may2eodJw

IH.
A. W.

impeachment charge 1.
February the President

vote is

accordingly be

for the President on

forty-two. There
Republican votes

seven

every article to secuie

initial. This is unlikely enough prior?facie ; but it must be remembered lurtherluo.e

rv u rr

w ^

that Iwcnty-n.ue Senators voted on the
February lor a resolution which

21st of

declared that under the constitution and
laws the President had in their opinion no
power to remove the Secretary of War and

designate any

other officer

to

perform

the

duties ol that office ad interim.
votes will make up two

T AB L E S

H. R.

ler, Frelinghuysen, Grimes, Howard, Howe'
Morgan, Nye and Sherman. Here then are
thirteen Republican Seuators uncommitted
by the resolution. It is among these names,
if anywhere, that we must look (or the Presi-

BURROUGHS,
MALL.

LANCASTER.
May

8-dtf

dent's
j

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
)
New U. s. Custom House,
[
Portland. Me., May 7. 18c8.)

Proposals
until 12 t.’clock
SEALED
si
in and

will be

rece \*

2li-r
May
t'-im

delivering
g
castings ot every description
c<

d

1H>#,

:n this office
lor furjiisl

buildings all the iron
which nm- bo required

in the construction of the new post Ofiiceani new
nine.—
Custom House to be erected in Pori.and,
Projjosals-UHistbe made by he pound for the castings ot every description, and all coatings n list l c ot
the best quality au<t
I ovintciiuent.

entirely satisfactory to

t*

e

Su-

Drawings and specifications ma. I e had on application at thi' office. A on tract and bond ni tat in- giv1 sur* t A-. nil I
en, and the bond signed by two g
p ivment will be made of nfuctv per ccut n delivery
of the amount delivered, the balance on fulfilment ♦ t
contract.
Proposals must be endorsed,‘‘Prop >sal? lor Iron
Castings” and addressed to
HENRY

may 8-dtd

KING'BURY,
supeiiuieLdeot.

Maine Savings Bank.
rnilE Annual Meeting of this Corporal! »n, will be

1

held

on

.Vcdnmlnr i?ic 2 Kill of .’lay itmi
al their Banking lionm at 4 o’chc. J’. M., tor the
er
'i'ii
ol ujm
choice "i ..in *is
transai
business that may be brough i bt fore ti meeting
NATH’L. F. DEE KING, Secretary.
mayo-M
May 4,1668.

FOli
ONE

EIGHT

S.vbK,
HOUSE

Seven more
thirds of the Sen-

uat?.
Mr. Edmunds v< ted against the resolution merely because he had one ol his own,
of similar purport, which he preferred. The
Republican Senators who did r.ot vote were
Chandler, Conness, Corbett, Fessenden, Fow-

)

Foot

Per

$1.G8

,u

tested with
every
THISmanufacture, and
the result has been to al
destruction to conten of all
the Steam Kire-

helping himself

liis ac

Hoxe*.

BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

Republican

luusl

Steel Cheat*. Vaiih Doors, flintier* auel

STEAM EIRE-FtlOOF SAFES!

IStriends uml

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Safes !

It

river trade are both enormous, and they constantly inlerfere with each other.
—A little three-year-old was in the habit of

dent, and two-thirds ol the eulire Senate will
be thirty-six. Tlie Democratic vole, counting Dixon and Doolittle, is only < leven. The

A Si A US <C lUJifXTOY
tYp^Fash and the highes' prices pa’d tor 2n*l-liand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf

IIOLSB

Proofl

and

recorded.

crossed
an 1

street

to crackers in the pantry—
lilting the tin lid and plunging his hand into
tho stone jar for them
One day, after listening to stories about r»ts, he weut after a cracker, and hearing some noise that he imagined
was made by
rats, he rushed back to the par-

lor, and with flushed face said, “Muzzcr,
ain’t afraid of wats, but I’se so tired I couldn't
lift the lid."
—The high officials of tho church of Eugland are discussing the feasibility of bringing
hack the Weslcyans to the church. Some of
the favorers of this scheme even piopose to

hish'-ps of some leading Wesleyans,
who, they assert, would do no discredit to
lawn sleeves, Episcopal churches or house of
lords. On the other haDd, the Wesleyaus
show no disposition to acc. pt such overtures.
They seem less williug than formerly to support the establishment against dissenters, and
recently they demand that a portion of the
colleges ol the great universities of Oxford
and Cambridge shall he given up to their conmake

feitr).

—A planter near Savannah consigned his
cotton crop to a merchant in that city, who
sold the goods, pocketed the money and then
fai’ed, ailer which he wrote llius to the confiding countryman: “Dear friend, I acknowledge
I spent your money. I feel that my Gud has

forgiven the sin, and I trnst that you will, as
I’ve taken the benefit of the bankrupt act.
Affectionately your friend.”
—A party of fashionable New Yorkers will
visit the Catskills in July,chartering a steamer, a corps of Delmonico’s waiters and a brass
band.

Sets,

EXTENSION

-A5t[>

Fire

question

are

0~’’~TJ

I.EVEKA iw CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

BANK,

tlie Chief Justice

heart of the city, and at present
by revolving draw-bridges. The

the

E.

may8d2m

180 Fore

unquestionable, and there
absentees; but fitly times

Emory, commanding
—A wag says: “In Germany, when a paper
department of Washington, that the law says anything witty, they kill the editor; and
requiring military orders to be issued through not one editor has been killed for two huniu!ries addressed to
dred years.”
the General of the Army was unconstitu—A striding illustration 01 tue enicacy ot
tional, with intent to iuduce Emory to disreII.
punishment for the prevention of
capital
the
law
and
to
enable
himself
to
gard
precrime may be found in some recent occurrenNo. ISO Pore Street, Por land, Me., vent Edwin M. Stanton from holding the
ces in New
Hampshire. On the 6th iust.,
office of Secretary of War. 10. That at vaWill receive prompt attention.
Mills, the Franconia murderer, was hanged at
rious times and places he had attempted to
Haverhill. He confessed his crime, and culled
The Trade Furnished at ESoslou Price*.
bring the Congress or the United States in- on the crowd to witness that he “died game."
to contempt and disgrace by uttering inflamOil the 6th, not quite two days after, an alAlay 8. dtt
matory arid scandalous harangues. 11. That most exactly similar crime was perpetrated at
of a larmer
I> on the 18th ol August, 1800, he publicly de- Hampton Fails in histhe murder
T?
W
named Brown aud
clared in Washington that the Thirty-Ninth
wile, both of them over
AT OUR OI.D STAND,
seventy years ot age, lor a sum of money less
was not a Congress ol tl.e United
Cor. 1J Yfliange mid Federal Streets, Congress
than $400! And on the evening of the sama
States but ol a part ot the States, intending
And selling at prices that defy compktiiion all
day, in Whitefield, but a short distance from
k nd3 oi
to deny Unit the legislation of that Congress
the scene of the last atrocious murder and
vaiid
was
and
and
in
that
binding,
pursuance
IPTJJEtre I rrIJH T5 !
from the execution which preceded it, an atoi that declaration he subsequently attemptTogether wl*h
tempt was made to murder and rob an ex'
ed to defeat tlie authority of Ibe Senate exPAPER IT NCIXGS,
press-messenger by shooting him in his wagITTA DOW SHADES, ercised in tlie restoration of Edwin M. Slan- on. What a very forcible illustration of the
lon to the Secretuijship of War, to defeat
Ami Fixtures, as welt os
safeguard to society afforded by the gallows!
the law of Congress requiiing military or—Miss Copley died in London on the 24thof
C A. R P E T 11ST CL S:, ders to be issued through the General of the
She was born in Bosat the age of 95.
April,
And all kinds of
Army, and to defeat the execution of tlie ton, and was taken in iniancy to England, by
Crockery, Glass, Tin o'nd Wooden act of Congress providing lor the more effi- her
father, John Singleton Copley, the paintWare,
cient government of the Hebe! States.
The family was remarkable for the longever.
Parlor and Cliambsr
ity of its members, Miss Copley’s brother
A two-thirds vote on either of these artiJ^OUiS Gr I-J.-S. &<S.
Lord Lyndhurst, dying at 91, aud her sister,
cles wtil insure the conviction of the Presi-

selected stock for

Adapted for the season. We guarantee to c it and
make g oda as good as anybody, and P KICKS LOWER. Please call and examine.

is

see the work completed.
Another tunnel is to he begun next year, and it is anticipated that in a few years there will be six or
eight tunnels under the Chicago river and its
blanches. These streams rim through the

structed Gen. Win. II.

to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
Mat they have establ shed au ag :ncy iu Portland lor
the sale of the above gjo s.
All ordrs and tn-

E. LEVEES' & CO.

consisting cf
French, Gtinian,
anil Amerii a 3 Tricot*,
Doeskin mail tassiiucrc,

Mr. Wade may decline to vote,

light

tainly

the moneys appropriated tor tlie military service. 9. That on the 22d of February he in-

Bioelt Tin ami Spelter,

northern coast?

—The Chicago papers shite that satisfactory
progress is being made by the tunnel under
the Chicago river, and that next ye ir will cer-

uniawlully issued an order for the removal ot
Edwin M. Stanton from the office of Secretary of War. 2. That with intent to violate
the teniae of-office act he on the same day
unlawfully issued a letter of authority to one
Lorenzo Thomas. 3.
That ho unlawfully
appointed Thomas to be Secretary of War
ad interim without the advice and consent of
tiie Senate. 4.
That he conspired v.ith
Thomas by intimidation and Ihreats to
prevent Stanton from holding the office of
Secretary of War. 5. That he conspired
with Thomas and others to prevent the
execution of the tenure-of-office act. 0. That
lie conspired with Thomas to seize by lorce
the property of the United States iu the
War Department. 7. That he so conspired
with intent to violate the tenure-.d-effice
act. 8. That on the 21st of Februaiy,
he issued his letter of authority to Thomas
with intent to control the disbursement oi

peifon bringing him to
of 43 Preb’e st, shall
may9d 1 w *

Opposite Deering; Mull I

oi the United
articles and tilty-

(JIaiyland having but one),
ceremony will necessarily be long

Tlie articles of

rear

t.

the articles of im-

eleven

are

that on the 21st of

vxn

and dealer

proceeJ

to

successor.

11 dim

our

> lino l iCM.

ably pass sentence at cnc. and tlie official
oath will he iorthwith administered to his

:

>r the plac' :
I'ork Ibiani li-. 3IH €oui;ren« Nlrcefj
between La-co and Uak s s, Poitlan *, Mo.
F. Latmjr.
K I.ID; L.
AI. M

RICH ARP

aloug

will be six o’clock before the formalities are
completed. If tlie Presideut should Le
tonud guilty of any of
tlie crimes and
misdemeauors charged, the Senate will prob-

\ full line o. bla k and colored Velvet Rib ons of
ho best brands. B'ajk and to on d Dotted Laces
biddings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,&c.
as we are connected with a
large Jobbing Mouse,
it Canal si in Aew York, and as we |>u-chase all oer
food* o'ther at the Targe auction sales or direct oi
nip rters ami m mur e ur* w, tluswewi'l bo era
ded to sell them at the L iwcst N w Y.-rk > t«o:c*ale l*riec«. Miliineis and Mcr hunts will find it
their own advantage, by | urclr.sing their goods of
is
As we will M'll tn them by t e yaki> or any
'E-'G’HI "fa piece, and by th single Ha ai the sa e
nice a-j bbers would have charged by the DOZEN
>r FULL I'lE LS

May

on

uiusL rejieat his monotonous
times the answer must be

Styles and ?liapcs!
YE .VET

winter. What was the character of the winand spring months of 1832-33 in these reS|iects, when these animals were ro abuudant
in the hay of New York and probably all

Viiul.

liliy

'1LI3 ASD

occasionally in great numbers iu the
April, 1833, they were very abuudant,
and of a blood red color. Alter a few days
they ail disappeared.’’ From these facts wo
In

ter

Kansas.

may bs one or two
at lea.t on each article

tioods !

Leading

liis

though

I. SI,

^rraw

There

that tlie

served

hays.

oi

at noon tlie Senate will

and teuisus.

which are
“this species occurs in almost incredible numbers in tlie Northern At'antic, where it forms
the ordinary food of whales. It has been ob-

They will, probably, all disappear afler al'ew
not to return, perhaps, for many years,
and it is an interesting subject of inquiry to
ascertain, if possible, whether their visit, as
suggested in Saturday’s article, has any relation to the length and severity of the past

three Senators

In shot t, HouseFundshing G od- of very descr'ptbm
Sa islacti n gu.ianUcl. “Lice find Help
Live'* U our inolto.

Lost.

ONTanWednesday,
Dog; had
of Tinev.
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York Reports,
and a figure,
He says that

days,

peachment against tlie President

f<\ EATXER c!> CO.,
Yrr ready to offer great bargains for ti c 'IBADE in

Kay, ill the New
description ol it
generally correct.

briel

very much more difficult to detect than
these colored clios.

ot New York.

vole, without debate,

Beg
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Tue l/nul ttny of (3tc

Tin Plate

To Let

Lafayette
ONArchitect

TllE—

—AT

FRONT OFFI K in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtt

THE

Dry

PROCTER.

To be Let.
rt HB Brick store on Exchange Street, being the sell
cond store from the corner o' M ddlo St. ApNAYH’L. F. DEEDING,
ply to
at Maine Savings Bank.
Mayo. d3w

be

E

rrg-Tbcy can supply dry painlcra’
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Maleevs and
Conn fry JM< veil tints,
ss

^cT'Remeinb

Let.
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name

Lead
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IfiAb

M.COLBY.

desirable and convenient three sfory Brick
THEHouse,
No. 33 Dan forth Street. Inquire

Oldhall’s File Shop,

MA S VFACTORY.

!

?

off

Let.

»

To
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TO

1811.

gives

parent acalephs or jelly-fishes, which, transparent as the water itself ill which they float,

District of Columbia.
J. I*. Chaffee, of Colorado.

( uducements !

rea t,

being quite abuudant iu that reNo allusion is made to it in Gould's
work upon the Iuvertebraln of Massachusetts
nor in any of the volumes of the Juurual or
d’roceedings of file Boston Society of Natural
History, these publications dating back to
Labrador as

gion.

monstrated by the fact that they have not
been obervod by Mr. Fuller, of the Natural
History Society, whose keen eye b3s enabled him to d!scover and bring to the notice ot
the society so many of the minute and trans-

Maryland.

Crawford, ot

Samuel N

S. J. Bowen,

:u Simpson’* check list of the shells o
North America and is mentioned by Packard
in his list ol animals dredged off Southern
curs

infer that the visits of these animals to our
shores must bo of rare occurrence.
Tliut
they have not visited the waters of our
harbor or hay for many years is also well de-

Stark, we at her, of Connecticut.
D. R. COWMN. of Oh:o.
Tiio tas Simpson, ot Minnesota.
Newton Kd.munds,o* Dikoti.
D 11. Goodlak, of North Curoliha.
Thom »s G. Turn er, of Rhode Bland.

NEPTDEA!

A

The Clio Borealis.—It may be well to add
the statement iu regard to the elio borealis
made in Saturday’s Press, that the name oc-

I

II U.
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is due.
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C. L. Rob nson, of Flotilla.
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To Let,
occupied by A

grocery anil provision busi-

patronage.

For tlie celebrated

PHIL SHERIDAN

2

Freneli

Enquire at 38 Centre street.

ma>Il-d2w*

11. W.

IX CHEAT V tJSIETV.

may'JJtw

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JR
marl2dtf
On tbc premises

WOODS IDE,

£5."» 1-SJ

ILowestf Ulsaa'ket Prices

and

May

Hat

To be Leased
a term o' three. Jive or ten
years, a lot ol' Ion i
ONon Federal stro.
t, near (lie Pest office, contain*

and Povisions.

WEpartnership under the firm

Also, a Complete Stock ol
SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKS,
DEM MS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, Ac., &e.,

Collars and

«•

LOST AND FlXJlTD.

CRASH.

and

-.-v.-a

!«-> LET.

OVER

use.
It has never faded to cure any chafed
or galled horses.
It s warranted to cure any galled
I horse, or no piy. it is superior to th<-common collar in every respect
Call and see the testimonials
J and
examine the Collar at tl.c st re of
!
BASSETT & BPAUSE,
No 216 Congress St.
inayTtf

BISHOP LAWN,

c-dl

A

ot New Jersey, Chairman.
ss, of Indiaua, Secretary.
C-arke, of New Hampshire.
F. Uersey, ot Maine.
A. B. Gardner, of Vermont.
W. C.-Cl/fun, or Massachusetts.
Samcj
A. Purv:ance, of Pennsylvania.
J. S. FOWLFR, OfTc!iueM03.
B. S. Cook, of Illinois.
M. Uiddtxos, of Michigan.
D. P. Stubbs, of Iowa.
W. Campbell, ot West Virginia.
m
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I en
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Marcus
J on t D.
John B.
Samuel

to

dolight
honor—Edwin 31. Stanton, secretary of war.

ernment.

orer-scamh,,}

—

Milliners,

inr. 'Ihe only
w .rk rf the kind issued under the sanction and
by the
authority of Grant himself. The auihoi is well
known as rne ol the most brilliant writers and eloquent orators in llie country.
wdl find this
one of the most intensely
interesting biographies ever published in America, and will meet with a
ready
sale.
For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON
& CO., 126 Asylum st., Hartford, Cl.
A pril U-d&vvlm

;

PIQUE

fn!,ra

OFFER I D

| general

WHITE GOODS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,

/'L/fc!i.y»0j:er \

(b

For *ale or To Let.
| Teamsters and Horse Owners!
first-class, tliice story brick house, with treeattention is called to the Patent Rubberstone
THE
number thirty five High street.
trimmings,
Lined
YOUR Horse Collar, which is fast coming into For particulars inquire
at the house
lel9dlf

Full Line ol

Qiti'tin!/,

T.

64 Exchange Sirect.

IMPORTANT

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
COTTON A DES.

Ice Cream, &c., &c.

STABLE.

STEREKS, Mesers.OHUROHLL,BROWNS &
PLAIN
ORNAMENTAL

-1

d3\v

Horse Railroad, respectfully informs his friends
tint he lias leased the new
ami the pub ic
Stable on IMuni Nircrt lor a term of years,
whe:e he will keep a first-cla-s Boarding and Bait-

l

Biograph-

o

Life of Ulysses B. Grant,

nud

lor families and Institutions.
For
LOWELL & SENTER.
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in Port-
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STOCK Ai EXCHANGE BROKER

BLA-KE’g,

Free Street.

Boston.

or
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HALL’S

BROADCLOTHS,

COATINGS,

April

These bonds are now offered at a lower rate than
any oilier equally good security. For sale by

^_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

No.

!v

The Coupons

“GET

Philosophical Instruments !

FANCY CASSIMERES,

A

2.

Street,

AVERT LARGE AND

01

Fount*

The whole amount ot llic loan is 91515.000.
which is secured as fallows:
1— By a moi (gage ol’the Dexter & Corinna Railroad to the Town ot Dexter, which is ample security
of itself.
2—By the Town of Dexter
itselt, with a marketable valuation oi a mi lion and :i halt dollars.
3— By a loa-e to the Maine Ccntial Hailroad Company lor thit ty years, ai $m,OUo a year, which is $7,500 more than enough to pay the interest on a'l the
bonds issue I by the Towns of Dexter and Corinna.

WORKMEN, at
II.

c.

Cheapest

for investment in

of

PARTON, the “Prince

PLEASANT
street.

prices.

Haskell, Electro Medical Instruments.

Attractive Stock

ALkO
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179 Fore Street.
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M»EO‘»cturere and dealers In

scptis.111

&

goods ami learn

LEWIS & NASH,

Keiinebunk, Me.

one

BY

■-

can'll,,

ers,” containing i veso dis.ingul'hetl persons of
all ages and countries, Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over G o pages, illustra ea
witb 12 beautiiul Steel Engravings, n* competition.
Agents sav it sells taster than any book thev «ver
sold. Teims libeial Send tor descriptive circular.
A. s. II ALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&vv&w 18

AGENTS FOB THE STATE OF MAINE
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:ia\vv run do entry kind ..1 sew n :
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ilia several kmils no. olio in can. oars is
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lib.'. t;ii* .'ii a.i v unco of any odi. v M chine iii the
market, mil is the befct to buy
We have esi Mi-Ii <1 a permanentg.wv at 155
1-2
Mi d ost oi*t (u’» stairs) a id w are »l> airbus l >
have
everybody in ibe city j*ud vieirnfy call an s e the**
wonder* 1 Machines
xnralue into tl:eh merits
■leo wlrat beautitill walk they will no—and
get a samot
the
work.
ple
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in sh .wing au
explaining tne.n to all ,\ l*o n ay
f vor her with a cal', an ! w cirnostly invite all to
jail an 1 s -e the
in o: eratio l*ef e purchasing. A
owing Machine is to last a 1
time, an i li ucu the
me that will :’o the greatest
range of work, and do
it tlv best, is 1 he one i«* buy.
"We have sold nearly n hundred oJ those Machines
in Cone >r ’, N. H., ami vicir.ry. and every one spe iks
in the high '-t praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All Muds ot si'k and cottrn thread, and the beat
Machine Ml (or s ;le.
Instructions given on the Machine gr.Vnitcusly to
ill wh > purchase Machine :.
All kinds ot plain mid fancy stit.
hing done to or,,
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Davis, Chapman

Merchants !

A. N. NOYES * SON,

system, and sell
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Weston & Co.
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ap28dtf

on

FITZGERALD,

Town of Dexter

Broad street,

W.

Apparatus,

Tovrji

jail 3-dtf

Nathan Cleaves.
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air.©

John

Office So. 30 Exchange Street,
•Joseph Howard, jyO'o7-ly

a*

INGRAHAM & WIIITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Which they Will Sell at the

fliahiH in the Sinle, by

NE.

M

snlfj

to

For Sale

Sold very Ch^ap for Cash !

and manu'actur-

Pi'oj.rietof of ‘The Mart.’

A

UO WARD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Age

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be pm on any
Stove or Range ready for instant me.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from 0derisive odor.- in
cooking. 1 is results astonish all who try it.
glT'Send tor a Circular.

Co.,
I'onlnoil, Me,

One door above Brown.

jai .atl

Miracle of the

Simole, Economical!

Cheap.

C!.e at iBe Drug Storo of Messrs. A. O. Schlotierbeck &

Cooking

Steam Cooking

Is AIY11III.

r it KSCO

Mi:vr.

ZIMME r. MAX'S

J. SC HU M ACHIhK9

C.

Department,

consist ol Surgeon
Gen’i U S A., Surgeon JI. R. Wirtz, Brcvt Litut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. ami Assistant Surgeon A. A. Wocdbull, Bievet. Lieut Col.,
U. S. A., will me t in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, (bribe examination ot A wist ant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, (or promotion, and ot candidates 'or
admission into the Medical Stad oi the U. S. Army
Applic mts must he between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular me dcal college
Applications lor permission 1o aiqiear before the
Board should be addressed to tic surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must slate the lull name, residence,
and date and place of#birtli ot the candidate
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must l e furnished. If tbeapplicant has been in tie
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, t< gel her with bis former
rank, and dale and place of service, and testimonials troin officers with whom he has served should
also be tor warded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of pers ns
undergoing examination, as it is an indispemsible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in Ihc Medical Corps of the Aimy
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U.S. A.
Mar G—till juno Ft.

The

Apply

York to Aspiuwall and Deals
to Ports in the United Kingdom.

first-class, three-story brick house,with freeGoods! THE
stone trimmings, numter 35 High street.
For
No 30

Furnishing

new
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to

loein ling Full Gangs, Hsbermen’s Hawsers, BoltKoiie, PoTnt Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yaru,&c.
janbUGm
Orders solicited.

importers

This coupled
s, thereby saving one pbofit.
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the Slate. Alll goods marked in plain fig-

BLOCK.

Medica1 Boa)d,
ANJ. Army
B. Biown, Brevet Brig.

Ooidaitro Manufkcturens,

JohnsNB,

Machine Coiubiiud,

A

Gents.
All

SI & S3 Middle

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

city.

Orders received from all parts ot the State will be

promptly executed and
March 31,18G8. d.f

St.,

THOMAS
Portland, April 1st, 8i8.-dtt
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LEAVITT,
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Street.

Congress

ures;— we ignore the Jew

02 Commercial

New
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The undersigned, eomPltuting the National Committee designated by the convention i:e d in Ba ti
more on ibe 7tli of Jun >, 1861, ilo apj-oint ;bal a
National Convention ot the Union Republican party
he la id :■ the city ot Cliicage, Illinois, ot. Wednesday, the 20ih day of May next, at 12o\TSck M., lor
ilie purpose of liomina'iug c indidate* tor the offices
of President and Vice Pnsident ol the United
States, l urli state of the United S ates is authorize 1 to be repesented ii raid convention
by the
nunib-r ol delegates equal to twice the number o
Senat ys and Represontnt ves to which such State
Is entitled in the National Congress.
Wo invile the co-operation of all citizens who rejoice that our great civil war has happily terminated
in the discomfiture ot rebellion; who would hold
fast fhe unity and intend y of the republic, and
main tan its paramount light lo d etc ml to its utmost
its own existence while imperilled by secret conspiracy cr anno! tor e; who arc in favor ot an ec >nomic tl administration of the public expenditures, of tl e
osmp'eteex irpationof the principles and policy ot
slavery, and ot the speedy reorganization of llidso
States wl st gorernnu lit:- were destroyed by the reb lli n. ami (he permanent restoration to their proper practical relations with the United States in nccordauce with the true principles of republican gov-

those whom the country will

ot

one

i".io\

Convention !

Ki-|)iiil)lican

FIRST AND ONf.Y

Button-Hole Making and

1723.

* barter.
VESSELS
to loail
“Guano” rd
“Sombrero.” “Swan Js and,” “Ro 'ouv\ do,” and ‘*01011111lor Pons North o!
^'“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from

on

E ZRA CARTER, Jr.,

lieancmher,

IN

DEALER

Flour and

TARTAR,

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.
N.
most

270

ami customers

Briggs

Address P st Office Box

Wanted to

fj'HE

of Cortland.

JAMES NOk'ES.
x.
_.
CEO. H. CHADWICK, J Kcw Streets.

STORE IS IN THE

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Spices,

SALERATVS,

liis frh nds
the store of

see
at

SIMONTON & MICK HILL-,
Manutacturors

happy to

‘Househ Id Words’

are

Buys bis goods

mtOTHEUS,

given.

therefore

FITZGERALD’ S

ft bend for Circular.

HARRIS

sation will be

Union, upper afore in the Block, and next
NO.to Middle
street.
Enquire of tbc subscriber at
No 4 Cot
st.

Heiiicniber,

Senior partner ol the late firm ot

8t««

baving an extensive acquaintance in
\MAN
Portland and vicinity to solicit for a first class
Life Insurance Company, to whom a liberal »>mi en-

Joseph Walker, jr. and 12 others have
WHEREAS,
petitioned the City Council to lay oat
Street
Pubii

J

ALBION F. H ABB IS,

them

lor

Prices

NOTICR

AND

Till:

Noye3 & Son,
J on Market Street. A desirable loci lion fora
grocery. Possession given on and after the 15 h.—
A. N. NOYES & SON.
Apply to
May 7. dlw

Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the pronosed way on the sixteenth
day of May 1868, at live o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Congress and Forest streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine anu
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this ninth day ot
May, A. D., 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1 ,,
Committee ou
ALBERT MARWf' IC

FITZGERALD’S

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Pn. Land,Me.
Ward. Southed land & Co, W holt sale Agent?,
128 & 130 William S'. New York.
ap2ul&wlm

GOOV8,

St.

com.

Agents

ot Portland

or
Way in said city,—beginning at Congt ess street, we51 of Forest street, and running to
Portland Street, and whereas said petition was efered by the City Council, May 4th, :8fi8, to the
undersigned, for them to cons''tier a d act upon,

Hemeiubei',

mcepatme DispeiiFnrv. &<*.,
Jbc., Ac., Vcvr York City.
Price*: Box of CO l)rnC6**, equal to IX pbita best
Cod-Urer Oil, 7B writs; box
of 1510 Drnftea, equal to 3
of Oil, fl.SB; box of
pinta
140 Drapfea, iwr.nJ to 6 nlnta

DEERLNU, rilELIKEN & CO.,

Dealers,

cr

Wonted l

Henry

a new

Laces & Embroideries.

Keeps

ity

City

FITZGERALD

Colley

ef mi.f2.uu

i.uint

FOR DANA’S

in !

and New Brunswick.

llemeiBibcr !
FITZGERALD

Approved
Imperial
Medical Academy, Pari*
and the Imperial Medical

Jewelry,

W ASHING 8 ON

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

by the

,

Silver rialed Ware, Ac.,

FITZGERALD

Cod-L!ver OIL

Successors to 'William H. Elliott wholesale dealers iu

Watches

ileiuember !

all kinds of Yankee Notions.
not OIL. Keeps
Cod-Liver.EXTRACT
Not objectionable to the most delicate stomadi.
More Economical, AgreeliCBfiieiBlbci*,
able and EfUclent. than

Aluntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dtim
E DRESSER & CD

Hood Skirts & Corsets.

Keeps

—or—•

Aaylor <1- Co. ’s Cast Steel,

Insure

AS, Mrs Mary J. Raymond, lias pe IWj* HERE
tioned the City Council to discontinue Chadwick street from Brain hall to Brackott streets, and
whereas said petition was referred by the
City Council, May 4th, 1868, to the undersigned, lor them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the sixteenth
day of May, 1868, at 4 1-2 o’clock in the afternoon,
at the junction of Bramliall and Brackett streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said sueet
or way to be discontinue I.
Given under our hands on this ninth day ol
May, A. D. 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1
ALBERT MARWICK,
| Committee
PZRA CARTER, Jr.,
on
J. F. LEA VII T,
f Laving Out
JAMES NOYES,
New
GLO. H. CHADWICK,
Streets
May 9-dtd

fill lines of Hosiery & Gloves

SUGAR-COATED PILLS

Also ageuts for the sale ot

to

4

FITZGERALD

PORTLAND, ME.
Agency for Paying U. S. Pensions.

Tin Plates,
Terne Plaits for Roofing,
Eng. and Ameiican .Sheet

Hampshire

llenicmbei'!

OFFER f OR SALE
Bes Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Rands aud Scrolls,
Piute, Angle and T Iron,
K'vel Jruu, Swarf Iron,
Bill Iron, Spike Hon,

New

Maine,

23 dtr

FITZGERALD

v„„.

St., Boston,

Company

BlcEjaeuiibei* 5

[Transcript copy.

No, DO 1-4 f 'onmtncial SilrccJ;
(Themas Block,)
Wii lard T. Brown. )
D
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, \
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boslon Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rt ter to Dana & Co., J.
vV. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond,
Burgess,
1 cs & Co.
j u ne2t>d11

METALS I

Cheapest

w

Office 72 Exchange Street, ILyd's Block.
aplGd&wlm
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT AGENTS WANTED
GRANT. Bv lion
C.

W. T. 3ItOW3r&CO.f
General Commission Merchants,

OF

may 8d1

substantial victories crowned our arms.
Among the people | predict an increasing tide
ot popularity iu hi < favor, and that lie will ho

Mcnune, Miy ]2 18P8.

MTiimaL

Wonderful Inveid ion,

Bra-s Work. Apply ot
may9d11

to do
street.

men

Tuesday

T^lsn.ofialiie !

A

Or,

Boswobth.

C. V.

April 23,18t>8. d6w

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

RO Nlortli

Street,

*3T- Orders carefully and promptly filed.

FULLER, DMA & FITZ,

AND

Mills

Members.

to its

All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, nre invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the Ifeisorts of the Insurance commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming vears' will he
cheerfully and freely furnished.

EASTERN CUSTOMERS
will find it to tlieir advantage lo examine oar stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

mac26dti

l.UI'Ol'. 11 Ra

115

Safety and Secnr ty

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—bs it much
or little—these con side rations are of paramount and vital
importance,
and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever be
disregarded.

BOSTON.

aud

Portland.

Straw

THj«

G O G> I> S !

IU!UK«V1I.[.E, H.C.
Stock.

and

Millinery

IH FONlis of UOLD aud (DRKENCY
receive •, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVaM’ES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb2id6m

Newim**-

SITUATION as Book-keeper,copyist, cr corresponding Clerk, by a t i izen of I’ortlan 1 who
can bring undoubted testimonials as to character and
abil ty. Enquire a! this office or ot
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses.
AT HAS 'THE Jilt)ST LEFT Jb'Olt ATS M E MATEAIS* and is therefore

OEDWATBfiOTHEES&Oa

Europe.

LOAMt OF ST£KliIMv made to

The Greatest

No» 363 illiddle direct, Portland Me.
9, 18C8. dtf

Lon-

on

Making,

March

fOTDOA audPAitlM.

ou

THREE
No. 1 Exelmige

May 7-Jlw

jgp’Evei-y desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a lew years it wilt thus become selt
sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
it never hazards principal'tor interests, and has never lost a dollar

NO. 99 MIDDLE STMEET,

PORTLAND.
83T* Agents ‘or Maine i'or the Washington Manufacturing Co's Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cuj)s.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, aud
Sanborn's Patent Steam Eire Proof Sate-.
April 4lh*d4m

$7,000,000.

over

This Company is PTHICTLl
M JJTUA lIt has no “Leech-like
Stockhoidets’ —pays no bonuses to officer#, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

FRANK,

and Oounseller at

over

Dividends Declared to Members,

MturdivaalBioc ;,(IOO Exchange Si.)
£3^0ftiee Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 1*. M.
April 3-d&ivtf

Dry Goods, Wootens,

Perpetual.

$6,000*00#.
Annual Dividends 50 per et. in Three Years.

No, 1

Importers and Dealers in

lour

PORTLAND.

B u tton-Hole, 0 ver-Sea m i n q

Wanted.

Charter

Am is list! Income

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

WOODMM, TKUE & CO,

1845.

A ME RICA X

May Udlw&w3w

,T.

Assets Over $15,000,000.

WOBKFBS,

STEVIES,

State

TV.

PLOKAilOX OF THE NILE TlCIBUfARIi SOP ABYSSINIA.
The Nile mystery solved; ilie country, climate, soil productions, inti ral scene*y; habits an 1
customs oi t tie people; exciting a I ventures iu hunting Elephants, Li ns, Bufrulocs, Uhmoeeros, Hippopotamus, &c Book Agents every win re will find it
to their interest to examine this work. Specimen
Pages furnished. Cur Canvass is arc having grea
success
La lies s 11 it rapldlv and male large w
ges.
•‘Au admi'aMe iecord of scientific txp’orafi
n, geographical discovery, and pers ual adventure '-N.
Y. Tribune.
“It is issued in a very attractive
form, and is as en—hoston Journal
tertaining as a roman
O. 1>. CASE &
CO., Publishers, Hariford. Conn.

Tin:

the New England dinner in New York, in
December, 1863:
We have had many generals, among whom
the honors have been divided; hut during the
period of our greatest perils we have had but
one uuniscer of
war, and during his administration

at

DAILY PRESS.

Wanted.

SOVTU ST.,
PORTLAND, MIS.
E3P* Prompt attention paid (o all kiudsof.lobbing
Hie.
apr22dt‘

M,

Company

BCOK

,

.near

To Tal lies about io Build.
Plan?, Specifications aud Estimates
made, and
Budiiugs Superintended by
Gao. !£. PELHAM Architect.
Oili. e Cmal Nuioual Bank
BuilJinB, Middle at.
d2m
Portland, April xO, 1803.

!

HUC£UJJl£Or8.

AGENTS WANTED—Men or Women in
every Township, Village and City, tor a splendid work, brim full or entertainment and instruction
and ihe best Billing l ook in the field -BakeiPs Ix-

o-

NO 0

AKCH1T£V1«.

Insurance
Newai*k,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Bonnell & Pelham.
A\»

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

Cem nt and Plaster,

Limn,

INS, is published at the
ruing at $2.00 a Year,

Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

K.VMlIVIliKiS’S

LOVE JOY,

G.

Wholesale Commission Dea’er in

Rails or Advertising.—One inch oi
space,* In
»d column, constitutes a “square.’$L30 per square daily first week. 75 cent*per
week inter; three insertions, or
conlinule^s,
ng every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
*1
foree insertions or
75 cents: one
f'1<lu?r<!>
less,
>1
50
cents per week alter.
week,
00;
t ude headot
“Amusements,” $2.00 per square
1> r wee*’; three insert! ns or lew, $1 50.

insertion,

_WiiTBP.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

length

Special

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

l*OAVEl

Portable Enaine.
W. II. . HI 1,1.(PH.
Commercial St., loot ot Parle Sr.
Portland, Aug 2it.-*li

Medical .Notice.
G. H.. CHADWICK, M. I).. will dc^ite special ar
ten I ion to Disea est>l lb.* Eye No. :;oli Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. i" 1 P, M.
tt
Mav

seven

votes on

the first three articles.

It would lie difficult, we
they there?
fancy, to point them out this moaning. Jt is
worth while to notice in conclusion, as an
Are

indication of the value of the rumors current
last week, that Anthony, Henderson, Ross,
Sp'-ague, Trumbull and Van Winkle, all denounced as “probable traitors” by tire raging
maniacs who furnish the sensational news
lor certain newspapers, are not down on this
all, and in point of fact voted for the

list at

resolution.
TnK Democratic millennium is again postThe lions and lambs are exceedingly
uncomfortable together, mid it is still donbtlul

poned.

which party will control the nomination for
the Presidency. The “Pendletouians” were
beaten in tbc national committee, when New
York was selected as the place where the convention should he held, but they arc determined not to give it up without a stiff fight.—
Franklin Pierce, Mayor Hoffman and leading
Democrats from other States attended Gov-

English’s inauguration in Connecticut
week, and it is thought that the meeting
of this worshipful assembly portends the inauguration of a New England movement for
Pendleton with English for the second place
on the ticket.
Seymour’s manly opposition to
repudiation has seriously and perhaps fatally

ernor

last

tor General Hancock. there was a general cry ot “no shoulderstraps” from the Pendletonian press when his
name was first mentioned, and within a day
or two we observe the same newspapers are

damaged his chances. As

with great satisfaction the following
damaging extract from tire General’s sjieecli

printing

Mrs. Gardiner Greene, at 95, aud their mother

at 90.

—A Philadelphian left $5,000 in his will to
“Emma Hecker, grand daughter of Sarah
Hecker,” but it appears that Sarah Hecker
had two grand-daughters bearing that name,

they have gone to law to sec which slialt
have the legacy.
Sho
—“Poor Carlotta” is getting better.
lives at Brussels, and drives out daily, aud returns the salutations of the people.
—A young woman in Itichmond, Va., who
rejected a lover three or four years ago, has

and

a notice from the young man s
administrator that all his property, amount-

just received

ing in value to about $20,000, was bequeathed
11 her.
—A Frenchman has invented a new printing press which prints 600 copies a minute.
—A wag wickedly affirms that there was

genius aud two hundred he terogc muses at
the Dickens dinner in New York.
—Somebody speaks of “Mr. Theodore Tilton,
the journalist, who combines the juvenile asof a student with the positive assertions

one

pect
of Warwick tho king-maker.”
_Bayard Taylor, in a recent letter from

Florence, says: “I have been greatlj delighted
with my visit to the stuuios of the American
artists. So much more is being accomplished
than ten years ago, and the most ot it is so excellent that I teel sure our American era of
art has already dawned."
—Little Frank was taught that every one
One day lie was watching
was made of dust.
the dust in the street as the wiud whirled it in
eddies. “What are you thinking of ?” asked
his mother. “Oh,” said Frauk, with a serious
face, “I thought that tile dust looked as though
there was going to be another little boy.”

—Japanese scissors are in the snap© oi our
articles freetongs—of steel—and sever
ly as the blades approximate by pressure.
Their looking-glasses are highly burnished
elastic transparent silk
steel
They use a very
frames instead of glass,
paner in their window

sugar

and

a

more

stretched

Arm opajue substance ot the sarn o
frames, as partitions inside tlieir

on

divelhng*-,

j,]..,nc;fC0 Chinaman blew out the
bedchamber, and was rescuod
nearly suffocated. His first words on recover*
jug were, “Me no stealee gasl”
—Mrs. Heavysides, getting into an omnibus

gas-light

in his

the other day, beard a disagreeable old bachelor make the grumbling remark: “Omnibuses
she rewere not made for elephants.” To this
ins
plied: “Sir,omnibuses are like Noah ark,
beasts.
of
sorts
all
tended to carry
on his people at the

—Brigham Young urged

the increase ot toe cullast annual conference
ol chickture of fish, and the multiplication
the cultivation
mauulactures,
home
On
ens
and so was the
of silk w;is recommended,
trees. He wanted to sea
planting of mulberry
conference with
the ladies come to another
hats and bonnets oi their own

their straw
manufacture.

^——
SM 1st lust, barque Wood side, Edmond.* inr Fnl
mouth. E; briRS MlunaTraub. i'ru
-New Yurk; J w
tor
—

Lord
Lord Brougham,
whose death, in the ninetieth year of his ago,
is
announced in the cable dispatches
—__
morn inn, was Lori; in Edingburg, Sco land,
where
he r. eelved Lis education aud where
i2
18C8.
Mi mine. iijy
until 1807, he practiced :;t the Scottish bar.
In 1807 be -permanently hit his native city,
afterwards called to the bar
LjF~First Purr to-day—The Last Day of and \va« shortly
by the society ot Lincoln’s Inn, London, soon
the Trial, The Democratic Muddle; The Clio
ai qnirin a large practice. In 1810 lie entered
Borealis; Varieties.
j\u ;; iniciit lor the borough of-Camelf-ml, and
ati.*. !»■ " hiin«e.i to tin* Whig
Fourth Page—A. Song; Our little Newsboy;
opposition, directing his energies chiefly to the slavery
Sumner and Soap.
.s
ion
in
q«i,
conjunction with Wilber'orce and
other reformers of less note. Wh -n ParliaHAl.Tn.iOHE is a lively place. Our dispatches nv
.it was dk.olved in 1812 he contested L vshow that ill the crim inal court yesterday lour
erpoo! with Mr. Canning, iostng the election
m
e
to
and vein lining in private life until 1817, when
persons were sentenced for homicide,
in
Purli tuieiit,
seat
his
resumed
he hanged, and the other three to eighteen, he
Winch 1tills time for the borough of
fifteen and three years imprisoinasut respect- sea.
the
reform
From this time until
as
dal
well
so
as
polit- c is in 1830, Mr. Brougham labored enegeti
ively. Maryland needs
in
the
o .irl.’ssly
caii<e
ot
aud
freedom
f.
y
ical reconstruction.
tli lights ot conscience, gaining a large
a
influence a vl a wide reputation by his efforts
An intimate friend of Chief Justice
the amc ioration of tiie lower classes, and
Chase, who lias reoen'ly visited him, reports drawing upon himsell more public attention
tha
almost ally man of his time.
that he is very much displeased with Theodore
In the
e’ei-tiou which followed the death of George
Tilton’s manifesto against him.
The same
IV lie was returned as a member from the
genfletnrn savs that the three cardinal id as county of York, representing one of tli most
to which Mr. Chit
holds are universal sufpuwe rial and aristocratic constituencies in the
frage, universal amnesty and an immediate kingdom, lie was immediately acknowledged as the chief of the Libera!
party, and
return to specie payments.
through his attacks the Ton ministry was
r« sign.
When
to
the
new
cabinet
compelled
Maine Delegates to Chicago— Hon.
was t >ruied under E irl Sp ncer, Mr. BroughLewis P. Barker and Gens. Plaisted aud
am L"< ame a I 'id and a chance lor, ami durBeal passed through this city yesterday on
ing the four years in which he held office tind r the crown he was the constant champion
their way to Chicago. The full Maine delegao: ihe middle classes, working in ardent
su;
tion to Chicago in as follows!
port id all measures ol reform wiih a zeal that
At Large—Samuel IS. gpiing of Portland,
was scarcely short of enthusiasm.
Upon the
Tbos. A. D. Fessenden "t Auburn, Harris M.
construction of the Melbourne cabinet in 1834,
Plaisted of Dai gor, Eugene Halo of EllsL >rd Brougham w is not included in the minworth.
isterial cmibina ion, aud hejiever afterwards
Alternates—Wm. M. McArthur of Liming- served the crown in the capacity of au advisIsaac
T.
Hobson
11
of
of
ith,
er.
His public career was henceforth one of
ton, A. C. Hewey
Wiscasset, Ebeu Woodbury of Houlton,
desultory warfare, attacking friends and loes
manner delegates.
alike,and dreaded by the Tory partv especially as a spectre of revolution.
First Distri -t. George F. Shepley of PortHis
life was m less remarkable and
land,Mark F.Wenworth of Kittery. AI.eruaL s fruitmlliterary
than his political life. He w s early
—D. N.Banks of B:ddeiord,Neal Dow of Portenroll: d among the writers for the E 1 inburgh
land.
It. view, and tong continued his brilliant conSecond District. Luther Curtis of New SharAlternates—A. tributions to the pages of that magazine.
on, Geo F. {leal of Norway.
He was one of the principal founders of the
L. Hersey of Oxford, Andrew T. Tuck oi
Sue ety for the Diffusion of Useful KnowlFarmington.
edge, and wrote the “Lives ol the Statesmen
Third District. Stephen D. Lindsay of Norof George III.,” and also a number of volridgowock, Wales Hubbard of Wiscasset. Al- umes
entitled “Political Philosophy.” He has
ternates—Sullivan Lotlirop of St. Albans, Edbesides written many pamphlets on questions
win Flye of Newcastle.
Fourth District. Lewis Barker u( Stetson, r*dating to science, metaphysics and
aud a volume of his “Speeches at ;he Bar
C. H. B. Woodbury ot Dover. Alternates—
Samuel H. Blake ol Bangi r, Ezra C. Brett of and in the Senate” has been published. He
has lor many years, except during the sessions
Old town.
Parliament, resided at Cannes, in the
Fifth District. Ignatus Sargent of Macliias, of
and Wm. P. Harrinian oi Belfast.
Altern- south of France, where he had a chateau,
called the Villa of Louise-Elconore, and
ates—Charles B. Paine of Eastport and John
where lie was living at the time ot his death.
E. Rust of Belfast.

Brougham.—Henry,

THE PRESS.
■

Taesdpy

politics,

Maine delegation have teen secured at the
Sherman House, Chicago.
Among the citizens

tion

of this State who will attend the convenGove ruor Cony, “Toby Candor,”

are ex

correspondent of the Boston Journal, Captain
Knight of the Star and Wm. P. Whitshouse,

Esq

of Augusta,

correspondent

of the Press.

Tue Volcanic Eeuption in

this

Sand-

Islands.—Mauna Loa. the Hawaiian
volcano which has recently caused so great
destruction of life and property in the Sandwich Islands, is an old offender. It is situated
in the interior of Hawaii, and is 13,758 feet
high. It was active in 1855 and in 1859, hut
on those occasions its exploits were hy no
means so dreadful
as
during the fortnight
commencing on the 27fch of March. The
whole number of lives known to be lost is

eighty. The sufferers were all natives, Mauna
Loa having spared the whites with a discrimination in their tavor that indicates conservative instincts.
The emotion continued at
last accounts with unabated vigor, and there
fears flint its deraoralizsng influence
would extend to other islands, where the couwere

rnalion oi the people is intense.

The Judd Case.—The arguments in this
notorious suit lor divorce were completed Friday, the twenty-first day of the trial. The
taste for prurient disclosures
which such
sheets as the La Crosse Democrat have cultivated may be estimated in all its extent from
the fact that Western papers have published
the most disgusting parts of the testimony in
entenso. The decision will soon be reached
and the gleaners of garbage will be obliged to
resort to other fields than New England for
their merchandise.
The Bank Defalcation.—James D. MrCashier of the Boston Hide and Leather
Bank, and Alexander B. Fulton were arraigned before United States Commissioner
Hallett yesterday morning for preliminary examination on a charge of conspiracy to defraud
said bank. The result of the examination was
that Martin and Fulton were both held to
hail, the one in the sain of fifty thousand dollars and the other of one hundred thousand
dollars.

tin,

Political JVofc*.
tj».>

that Tliallow Weed

cim

“influential and sagacious” Republican,
and would probably describe Seward in the

is

an

terms. It is .sufficient on that point, to
say that the Weed delegates were excluded
from the last Republican convention in New*
York. As for his opinion concerning (The “advisability” of deposing the president, it is well
kpown that he has occupied the same position as Mr. Seward during the whole trial.—
He affected to call conviction a “party necessity” at the outset, just as the Argus and other
same

Democratic papers did, because that
most

promising

method of

bringing

was

the

the pro-

ceedings into disrepute. He says now that it
is not a party necessity, because lie hopes a«
lie has hoped all along, that the Tresident will
be

acquitted.

The friends of Secretary McCulloch state
that there has been an open rupture between
him and the President and that he says he
will resign on Tuesday, just as toon as the
vote taken on impeachment, whether the

President is convicted

or not.
Several causes
have tended to bring this about, hut what is
the immediate subject of the quarrel has not
been developed.

Ex-Governor Hamilton of Texas arrived in
He gives terlible accounts of the condition of affairs in
that State, caused hy the persecution of Union men by rebels. He declares that not less
than 250 have been murdered sicce the appointment of Haucock to the command of the
5th military district.
The new tax bill is an enormous document
and will make 800 pages. The committee accomplished their arduous task of compiling
and revising all the legislation on the subject
and the result is an entirely new bill.
Amoug
the new features of the bill is one making the

Washington Saturday evening.

revenue

department entirely separate

iroin

the treasury and giving the Conunissiouer supremo power over the whole subject of ruak
iug appointments and holding him alone to
the responsibility of collecting the revenue.
It is said that a majority of the committee of

Ways and Means have become satisfied that
the si>2 tax on whiskey is too great and will
lavor a reduction to 75 cents. The tax on tobacco is to remain at forty cents par
pound, as
in the present law, and that on petroleum at
ten cents per gallon, as fixed
by the act of
March last.
Collector Smythe of New York was with the
President Saturday, and it is understood was
upbraided by Mr. Johnson for the neutral, or
rather negative, position which he has maintained on impeachment
With his va^t official patronage in Now York it is claimed
by
the administration that he might have
originated, in the form of public
some

capital

meetings,

a.ainst the conviction of the Presi-

dent.
ine

Washington correspondent of the
Charleston (S. C.) Courier thinks that Mr.
Pendleton will triumph in the Democratic

Couvenfion, because lie
“repudiation and paper money.”
National

represents
He says,
also that Pendleton ‘is consistent in his position, for he was opposed (o the war, and to the
abolition of slavery, and to the contraction of
the war debt.” A
singular recommendation
this for Union
people.
The Augusta
Republican says that much of
the Republican Slice* -s in
Georgia is due to
the white men of

Northern Georgia, who,

wearied with the strife which the
demagogues
of Middle Georgia
commenced and are slriving to keep up,and desirous of
returning to the
Union which they n* ver
willingly abandoned,
have taken the only pall,
epon to peace and
reconstruction.
Tbe Southern press, at first
showed a dispo
eitiou to disown and denounce the
cruel murder of Mr. Ashburn, who was
killed for being
a Republican.
Finding that the people of the

North

continually talking about the
papers are changing their
excusing the assassins.
T,1° rivalry between the different
candidates
or
SCongress in the second district of this
exceftdiu» "»■ We have hitherto nmr?
arc

not

outrage, the

same

tone and

11 to yet t0° ^
*,l edlct ** any degree

eampatgu t “T

in the
of certain, v

nomination.

that the

which'' Cand,date

Republicans

will

will secure the

‘tM

ls

one

t,.,

Johnsongui’ltv“'1f

party vote find Andrew
acts charged in the articles of him,i° tUe
while a majority of the Senate shall
decide
that these act3 do not constitute “such

hi'-h

crimes or misdemeanors” as, under the
Constitution and the laws, subject him to
removal
from office.

President Johnson's
upholstery hill, since
his occupation ol the
White House, amounts
to something over
842,000

BonIos.

To the Editor of the Tress:
Saturday afternoon a graud orchestral and
vocal concert was given to a crowded house.
Mendelssohn’s Reformation Symphony was
performed for the first time ill this couutry It
rendered. The different
movements are very fine and the music is of a
very pleasing character. Miss Phillips reuderMozart’s isong, “Voi clie sapete," in a very acceptable manner as she always does everything she undertakes. But the great attraction oil this occas'ou was Miss Alide Topp who
has made herselt a great favorite iu Boston
When she entered upon the stage she was
greeted with mucli enthusiasm. When Bostonians get a notion into their heads they aie
quite apt to stick to it very persistently (or a
short time at least. But Miss Topp’s playing
is really extraordinary and her musical accomwas

wich

s

Lftter from

Close of the Musical Festival—the Creation and
the Messiah—Growth of Boston—Rev. Mr.
Tyiii/, Jr.—the “Kiny of Pain.”
Boston, May 11,1868.
m

most

admirably

plishments justify

reception
she has met with here. Sue [rendered Listz’s
concerto lor piano-forte (E fiat major) with
great skill. Her touch is clear, distinct, her
tones crisp and pure, and her fingering exceedingly rapid. Many amateurs place her
ahead of any pianist that has ever visited our
the enthusiastic

country, and connoisseurs esteem her very
highly uud place her in the front rank of players.
Perhaps the citizens of Portland will
have the pleasure ot hearing her, and then
they can judge for themselves.
Saturday evening Haydn’s Creation was
performed before an immense audience. The

principal vocalists

were

Madam

Parepa

Eosa>

Mr. James Whitney, Mr. J. E. Winch and Mr.
M. W. Whitney. With such an array of musical talent it might be expected that justice
would be done to this great composition. The
chorus siugers and all the instrumentalists were quite up to tlie mark. Unlike Handel’s Samson the music of this oratorio is
rather descriptive than dramatic.
The air
“on

mighty pens” was sung by Madame Parepa
Rosa with great effect No living mortal can

do it better if as well. Having a perfect conception of the great author’s meaning and
possessing a voice of great compass, power
and sweetness, she was able to give every
shade and color to the music which the author intended. With a little aid from a warm
imagination, the listener had no difficulty in
seeing tne eagle cleave tlie sUy In me race or
a blazing sun, hearing the
merry lark welcome
the morn, file cooing dove calling his tender
male and the nightingale’s delightful notes resounding from every bush and grove for as yet
“no grief affected her breast, nor to a mournful tale was tuned her soft, enchanting lay.”
What a subject for a song and how wonderfully composed and admirably sung.
The grand and fitting finale to this festival
Handel’s Messiah which was performed
Sabbath evening, before a multitude that
crowded every part of the hall
The princiwas

pal vocalists

Madame

Parepa-Rosa, Adelaide Phillips, George Simpson and M. W.
Whitney. The music of the Messiah is of a
deeply devotional character, and portions of
were

it repiesent fhe most touching grief and the
sublimest joy. The air “I know that my Redeemer livetli,” sung by Parepa, made a deep
Miss Phillips
impression upon the audience.
rendered her roles finely, and so did all the
others. As a whole it was a magnificent performance and will long he remembered by
those who heard it.
The public are greatly
endebfpd to the Boston Haudt-i and Hayden
Society tor such a rare and rich musical entertainment as was given last week,and I am hap
py to he able to say the public lave nobly sustained them. Mr. Loving B. Barnes,the secretary" and other officers of the society, have been
indefatigable iu their exertions to make this
the lest musical exhibition ever witnessed in
tliis country, and they have nobly succeeded.
Musical tasle lias received a new impulse, and
much lias been done in the way of musical education.

Duriug the last week, the streets of the city
have made a lively show.
TliS sidewalks on
the northerly end of Washington street and
others in that vicinity have been crowded so
that it was often quite a severe task to elbow7
one’s way through the masses.
In the old
pari of the town the streets will probably remain crocked and narrow another generation.
The

tale of fashion has been for a few years
and now is tending south.
Even the dwellers
on Tremont
street, near the Common, have
pulled up stakes and sought more aristocratic
ground, and their mansions arc turned into
milliners’shops, dressmakers rooms, harness-

makers’ shops and

doctor.-’ residences where
harness-ess and pills are

bonnets, dresses,
made and sold.
Perhaps Beacon street will
yet give way and all the aristocracy remove
to the southern part of the
city and to “Back

Bay.”
xu me

streets

viouniy oi me
wide and

»[.

dames Hotel tue

airy.
fronting

Two beautiful
tbe hotel and
parks
made,
the oilier noun tlie western side of
Washington street. Near by stands a Catholic
Coliege
and adjoining it is the church of the Immaculate Conception, a massive building of granite.
The grounds about these buildings are beautifully laid out and ornamented with fountains, trees and graveled walks.
The Catholics are also building a cathedral
on Washington Street in this section of
the
city. Its foundations are laid on a grand
icile. When finished it will he a
magnificent
pile, and nin.st cost millions. The
Friuli part of the
city has nearly all been
built up within tin last
fifteen years and
now contains the
fashionable residences
Afewyearsago and all this was waste land.
Whether Host on will grow as fast for the
next fifteen years as slur has for the
past fifteen is problematical.
Yesterday Key. Mr. Tyng, the younger
preached in Park Street church.' Having
heard much of his independent religious
thought I had the curiosity to hear "him.
I found myr way in the morning to the church
aiid .a large congregation was present. All
the seats were tilled and so were 1 lie aisles,
and many stood. His text was, “This is Je.
gus, the king of the Jews.” 1 have not the
an
outline of the
space to give* even
discourse.
Speaking of the Cross, lie
slid no church could monopolize it; ail tbe
churches combined could not do it, fur it is
given to the whole world. His sermon was
admirably written and delivered witli much
pathos and power. Jiis manner was earnest,
his gestures nervous, graceful and appropriate amt lie often rises to impassioned eloquence. His sermon was severely orthodox
and he gave unrepentant sinners not much 10
hope for in the coming world, lie is a ymung
man of marked ability, and the more the
numb is of Ills church persecute him the
in ire’iis inline c
will increase.
I have not much
space left tor the sights to
ii si-1 n here. 3 noticed one turn-out that
attracted much attention. It was a team of
lour splendid gray horses attached to a fine
c ii uig
! ,6 owner, or
hirer, I don’t know
which, sal on tin* hick si-at and liis truinpe! r on the forward one.
Ho is diiven through
the streets and occasionally his
blows a blast.
Uns gentleman is trumpeter
a doctor
and styles himself “The King of Pain-”
He
w an odd fish
His form is tall, slender and
straight, his face thill, nose sharp, eyes dark
am.
sunken, an 1 his long hair bangs iii cur inmglets over his neck and shoulders.
Sviiat
sick
,of killing pain and healing the
are

one

are

—

■

*»*»U5ne, megretism,
merism'7'',;11'-1'
Su|ne other hocus
pocus, is

tlm,

|

1

1,,

forcites.

h-v

H,i

probab,y

mesmore

“«ob enough

V,

Benefit to Jliss Peters.

vicinity.

tland tiiid

>1

yesterday

■---

Hon. Samuel E. Spring does not attend, and
his alternate, Hon. Wm M. McArthur, takes
Ills place.
Ample accommodations for the

>’

Tlie following corrospondei ce explains itself.
We congratulate the public on tlie promised
repetition of the entertainment in which Miss
Peters has won such general favor:

tf|fcrli<CB>cu» il'k Ob*.

w

NTKKTATNMENT OOLflMW.

Theaire—Deering

Hall.

ADVERT!*

HEW

EM

Portland, May 8, iscs.
Mo s Pjstebs:—We. the undersigned, desire to
convey J o yon sonic recognition of your uu .vear led excnions In the series of hi *liiy Mic«’esB<ul enieitainmenrsoflhe present week m behalf of ihe Female
Orphan Asylum, and more particularly, as we are
we’l aware of the exhaustive demands upon your
time from other circs. Wo theref re tender you a
complimentary benetifc, to take place any ev mug
you may name, at City Hall, and we would suggest a
repe itibn on ill it occasion of the Spirit of 70."

ENT COLtMN

Gini)'£ :'-i'<i I'Mu^CS—W II.
M r.liani Tail■ >r— '•Vm. (.’. BcotoRF
Pockeihook Lost— A. M JMmonoie
Xeirnlgii Pills--Turner & Ce.
Insnlc Line to Ban ;. r-fos & Sturdivant.
Rent Wan ed.
Mandrake Bit tors— W. ff. Phil'* it s K* Co.
Davis’ Nev* Ph tijr.ip'i R ;om-.
Hou-e and Lot tor Si.
! upy i>r pilot Bis. u't—R. Kent
Mi line y-M s. Colby.
15 ar lei s Wan cd.
Proba e Notices—John A Waterman.

Veiy truly

Supreme .Indicial Court.
APRIL TERM—BARROWS. J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—Iii the case oi Dentils Jordan & a

James E Carter,
W. F. Miiliken,
O. S Fogg,

s. v.

Twenty Years ago.—In 1847, the Portland
Bulletin, then published by Mr. John Edwards
of this cily, gave the names of many of our
then prominent citizens. Perhaps the repubpublication of them may be ot interest to
show the changes that have since taken place:
Buck, Fox, Crane,

Hill, Field, Lane,
Little, Short, Long,
Smart, Swift, Strong,
Green, Brown, Light,
Black, Gray, White,
Barber, Butler, Page,
Wyer, Wood, Gage,
Pease, Beau, Berry,

Joy, Paine, Merry,

Pidgin, Swau, Hawk,

Ring, Bolt, Locke,
Stone, Flint, Steele,
Love, Pray, Neal,
Weeks, Knight, Day,

MAYOR

Cook, Burn, l>roun,

Eastman, West, North,
Head, Foot, aud so forth.
Lingoln Park.—One of the best ideas advanced by our City Government in laying the
plans for reconstruction, was that which led to
the purchase of the land in the central part of
And it is something, afour city tor a park.
ter its surroundings are completed aud it is
mantled iu green, of which we shall all be

proud. It will be, not only a beautiful spot in
itself, but the central point of view of more
fiue buildings thau any other locality in the
city. From the slopes of Mui joy the imposing stiucture of the North School House
looks down upon it; on Congress street Bishop Bacon’s palatial residence comes into view,
will also the Cathedral when built; opposite rises the flue facade of the Baptist Church,

as

with the

prospect of being joined ly two
or three other church tronts, while just beyond the magnificent City Building is seen in
all its grand proportions. The view of these

valuat'on

$750,000

be

laid as far as Hollis Centre this
distauce of two miles.

laughing

trio will close tlie entertainment. Seats for tbe concert may be hud
at Paine’s music store, and at tbe door this
a

evening.
The Soldiers’ Fair—Yesterday’s Argus
contains the following pleasant reference to
the two fairs held in Portland in the
Spring of
liSGli:
We found no fault with tlie
negro fair, hut
on tbe
contrary did a!i in our nower to make
it a success.
We tbeu suggested that part of
tne tuud realized should be
given to the widows and
orphans of our deceased soldiers at
borne,
file suggestion met tbe hearty
approval of many citizens of both
parties. It was received by tbe Press with a
sneer, and a taunt
tor tbe Argus and its friends to
get up a lair if
they thought so much ut the soldiers.
As this statement is entirely and
surprisingly new to us, aud foreign besides to the character wi have tried to give the
Press, we must
ask the Argus to confirm it
by citing the language of tlie alleged “sneer and
or if

its

believe,

that cauiiot be

taunt,”
done, to correct

error.

I5. M. Blues. In tlie Board of Common
Council last evening, the order for paying tbe
Portland Mechanic Blues the sum

of$500

from tiie Board of Aldermen, passed in
that body. There was some objection to it in
the Board of Common Couu il. Councilman
came

Col. Winship, of Ward 7, espying Lieut. Pennell of the Blues among tlie spectators, culled
upon him to state tbe grounds upon which the
Blues requested such ail advance. The gallant Lieutenant
stepped forward and made his
first speech to the
City Council, and so conwas
it
vincing
that the order was immediately

passed.

No. 130

It

invoice

mill

Pimple ICeiucdf.

disfiguring Diseases called
Comclom:*,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (all
eruptions)oh die lace or other parts
pimply
of the body.—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry,
Dermatologist. 43 Bond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2.
Sar-Missrs W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Positively

cures

those

General Agents.

r

matured

Elder-

place the imi ortccl wines.

Stale Assayer.

M. D.

at

Boston.

druggists sell it.

Take

HAYES, Chemist

Hr.

of German

Warranted the cheapest and best
Price 75 cts. per Box.

This Medicine is a NERVE
waste of vitality, braces the

ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invi.orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable.

jor Female Comjdaiufs
ever ottered to tlie public.’
Prostration of Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
inens:s—2 fold to ils magic power.

Remedy

TO

eyes dimmed hy age, how to overcome the
habit of using tobacco, &c. They also exhibit
to the audience several monster
worms

tape

Portsmouth,

Nash-

Waltham, Milford,and other places; also

lizard taken lrom the human stomach.
eral attendance is respectfully

a

A gen-

solicited.

Has Nature an antidote for acquired diseases? The Plantation Bitters, prepared
by Dr.
Drake, of New York, have no doubt benefited
and cured more persous of Dyspepsia. Nervous
ness, Sour Stomach, Loss of Appetite Sinking Weakness, Gcueral Debility and Mental
Despondency, than any other article in existence. They are composed of the purest roots
and herbs, carefully prepared, to be taken as a
tonic and gentle stimulant. They are
adapted
to any age or Condition of life, and are exten-

■

tions of [lie stomach and bowels, and aetualh
impede the healthy growth of > our offspring. To
cure Wind Colic. r> gulato the bawds
so'ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Ron’t Use Anything Else!

E3T* Dodd's Nervine con tains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient, tor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
U, J3. STORED A* C ‘.,
Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents for Maine.
October 5, 1807. NV&Sly

Jackson’s Catarrh
A.\D
A

Cologne,

anu

at

half the

DELIGHTFUL

and

Snuff I

POWOEK:

PLEASANT REMEDY

in

This Remedy does not6 JO. y lTp,” a Catarrh but
I.OONfIVj! it; irees the beau of all otten ive
matter quickly rem.ivins Bad Breath and Headache;
n!luy» arid Moothes* and buruihig beat in Ca
f »rrh; is so mild au«l
agreeable iu its eitVcfs
that it positively

CUKES WITHOUT VXEEZniG!
As a Troelic Powilcr, is pleasant to (lie tasle,
ami never uau«caies; when
swallowed, instate iv
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious fcflualioii of Coolness
Cemfo: f.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!

nod

Try if! **nfe, Reliable nad only 1.1 rrnu.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOl’EIi, WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Porlland, General Agents.
Wholesale Ago, Geo. C. Goodwin ACo; llust Bros
& Birii, Boston; .r W Perkins &
Co, W. E. Phillips
& Co, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov 14-s>'eod&wGm

ITCIU

ITCH! ! !

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH 1
hours.
Wheaton’. Ointment cures
he Itch,
w

In thise ty, May 10. by Rev. E. U. Keyes, George
C. Cliute and Martha N. Freeman, both of Portland.
in Polaad, May J. John W. Rowe and Nancy M.
Hay, both ot P.
lu Mechanic Falls, May 3. George A. Harrison, ot
Bridgton, and Lydia A. Webb, ot Lovell.
In Salem, April 12, Walters Heath and Martha

Harris.
In Sumner, April 19, Everett L. Hoil's and Nancy
E. Gardiner.
In Weodstjck, April 2G, Geo. W. Washburn and
A bbie E. Harris, both of Paris.

DIED.

hen ton’s Of nnten

\Vhrntan’. Oiolmeut

S
W htntou

.Ointuicut
of

cures
ernes
cures
cures

IMPORTS*
TRJXI DAD. Btig JD1 nncoln—152 hhds 2(.7 bbls
197 half bbls molasses, 318 boxes sugar, to Hophni
Eaton.
SI ERR A MOllKNA. Brig Oak Point—48G hhds 82
tes 26 bbls molasses, to Pbinney & Jacksm.
SA.jLA. J rig Emma—486 hhds 82 tes 26 bbls
molasses, to Fhiunev & Jackson.
CARDENAS
Brig Emma L Hall—562 hhds 2G
tes molasses, to Lxncli, Barker & Co.
MAI NLAND, NS. Sch Lion—107 tons plaster, to
A D Whidden.

st„lt IChcuiu.

Humor like Mn«ic.

WEEKS5* potteI?'P
"V'1’60 «'nts. Address
tF“’,N£- 170 Washington Stre.c,

Boston, “lass,

September 20.

K or

sale bv all Druggists.

eod&wlv

Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the
£°“
and
well-known

old

Vegetable Pulmonary Dnl■nmt approved and use 1 bv o r oldest and best
Physictans tint] families tor tarty vears Get t lie eon“fie. REED, CU I'LKR * CO.;
Druggists, Bos'ion
Proprietors.
may 2 eod-sslm

Klt’ urat»a, Wallace,

inm

SPOXEy
April 29, lat 36. Ion 72 33, barque R A Allen, Irom
Bosu n tar .Maiauzas.
May 7, oil' Absecorn, brig A F Larrabtc, 12 days
troin Sagua for Boston.
Noda e, «ftc, sell Walton, iro n Poitloml ior Savannah, with loss ol c iptain ami two seaiucn over-

board.

A. SAFE,

ce?™n>

fr-t

\

r>

lQn$?O^Aeu£\

AS USIJAIi
Opening

of

^ggj©/n^*
It* t 'li'rrtn

Spring,

unfailing remedy in all rases of Neuralgia Fat lalis, often effecting a perfe t < urc in U.o
than twenty-four lio» rs, from the u>e ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other torni <-f Neimlgui or Nervous Lisease
lias failed lo yield to this
an

supplied
desirable
HAS

Street,

witli tbo cliolcest and moBt

bimseif

Hem edict l Agent.

Jn°

l>er,,,''nen*

CLOTHS !
FOB

Spring Over-Coals,
BU3’NE38 and LEI SI SUITS,

cuie.

.S'!" 'St*.*'V°!lrn"

1

'ther maleri.il, in tlio
del leal e

‘“to the n.oBt
always to be u-cd with
I'ERFEt T SAFETY.
been In constant use

systt iu, ami

t an

lias long
by many ot our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified approIt

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

are

Mayicul,
It is

C°ti^»l-''i

WILLIAM f. BECKETT,
Merchant

™

tlM^S'al^euSlgiaj

Wonderful

On Ihc

Sp®0tI7 Cura

Even lo the severest cases of Chronic Xeurada and
F
nervou** d- rangeuieuts—<*f many ye uss und«
fi!!, mK ,,e entire s\stem,its us** for a lew days,
utniost.alwav* affords the mo t
(T tWee ..at tl,u
an'1 very rarelv fails to piodu. e a
0

EW ADVEliTISEBIEiUS.

N

val.
Sent

b/ mail on receipt ol price, ami postage.
One package,
$1.00, Postage t> cents.
**
Six package.',
2?
5.00,
48
Twelve packages, 9.00,
It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers iu
drugs and medicines througheut the United Si ales
and by
TlTi.^RB Ac CO,, Mole Proprietors.

Gentlemen’s

TremostSt.,Boston,

x.

Mass

May 12-dly

NAMl

FBOM

Sd^Particular attention paid

York..Liverpool_May
York..Havana.May
New York.New York. .Southam ton.May
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool-Miy

China .New
Moro Castle.New

13
It
U
t':
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Mav 16
Ville de Pans.New Yo»K. .Havre.May 1G
City ot Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool... .May 16
Eiin... .New York..Liverpool_May 16
Cimbria..New York.. Hamburg. .Mav 19
Guiding Star.New York..Aspinwad_May 20
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.May 20
23
Moravian.
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May 23
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.May 20
..

Queb/c.Liverpool.May

a si hit lire

FRESH EVERY WEEK
and tor sale by the subscriber, at WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, at his Bakery, opposite the i.ew Custom
House, ForoStree*.
Li. KENT.
mayi2d3t

3IILJLINERY!
lilts.
C O JL B Y
Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of

Millinery, Straw Goods, dr.
May

12.

THREE

TRIPS

Baogor.

PER

WEEK.

CITY OF RICHMOND.
.^fi^jjjiRrWilliaw E. Deuuisou, Master, will
w^^^EJfieave Railroad Whirl toot ot Sta e St.,
Steamer

aaSSss&Bevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast, Searsporr, Winterport and Hamp-

den.

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, evenings at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS <& STURDIYANT.
General Agents, 19 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1-68.
dtf

FISHER’S

Mandrake
valuable
BY US.

This
SALE

Parsons, Philadelphia—E
Baker,

IT

And

W. F.

FI *13 LUMEN.

Bordeaux.

ports.
inst, ship Tkeobold,

31

Goodwin, Im Liverpool.
Star, West, iroui

Polar

JACKSONVILLE—Cid 4th inst, schs R E Pecker,
Sherman, Fall River; Guiding Star, Blanchard, and
Ella Richardson, Boston.
SAVANNAH—eld 5th, slop Molocka, Hawthorn,
New Yoik.
CHARLESTON—Sid Cth, brig MansaniHa Magune. lviiCkport.
Cld at LitileRiver.SC, 5ib, sch N H Hall, Mur<

NORFOLK—Ar 6ih, sch Ella Fish, Wi.’ey, from

Roekport.

7tli, sch Kate Wentworth, Adams, Demarara
sch Light Boat, Achom,
Lucia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, brig Jolin Aviles,
Bowden Sagua; sch Mindora, Gala's.
Cld cth, brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, tor Sagua; sch
El wood Doran, Jarvis, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ai 8th, barques James E Ward,
Landerkin, Cardenas; Josie Nicholas. Nicholas, and
Ellen Dyer, Leland, Sagua; brig Robin, Hopkins,
Klizabethport tor Salem; schs Castillian, Bates, Im
Ellsworth; Flyaway, Healev, Bath; Planet, Hall;
Sid

BALTIMORE—CldStli,

Empress, Kennedy;
Gregory, Thorndike,

Tbos Hix, Hall, and Emma L
tm Rocklan i; Ann Elizabeth,

Crowley', Saco.
Ar 9th, ship Ratt’er, Marsh. Manila.
Cld 9th, ships Gome Cock Sherburne, Hong Kong:
Emerald Isle, Gillespie, Liverpool; barques J as VI
Churchill, Killman, Cardeuas; Mary Bentley Clark.
Zaza; bri.s Abby Bradshaw. Sears, Vera Cruz; II
G Berry, Colson, Havana; Alfaratta, Bi »br, Sagua;

L H Kimball, Langley, Matanzas schs Maria Whitney. Piston and Augusta, Lord, Boston; Raven,

Coombs, Newburyport.
Ar9th, barque it W Griffith, Drummond, Matanzas; brigs Richmond, l owers, Arroyo: B Inginac,
Gray, Miragom Sea Foam. Coombs, Salilla River,
Ga; schs Anna 1'lizabotb, Hill,
Williams, from New Haven tor

Bangor; F A Heath,
Philadelphia; Casco
Lodge. Pierce, Havana; Zompa, Huntley, Nuevitas;

Chad, McClintoc*, Ekuthera; R‘0 Thomas,

crockett, Matanzas; Helen J iiolwav, Hoyt, from
Porlo Rico; F Artlieniius, Gate-, Shulec, NS; K M
Brookings Douglass, Dar en ; Ziova, Murch, Wilmington, NC: Alpine, Marshall, Calais; H S Rowe,
Love, Boothbay; Susan & Mary. Snow; Eme'ine,
Snow, and Arctic. Healey, Rockland; Honest Abe,
Conary, Providence tor Baltimore; EC Knight Fuller. do for Baltimore.
Ar 10th. barques Blanche How, Ihgersoll,Sagua;
Arizona, Conant, Havana.
PROVIDENCE—Ar ytli, sch Lookout, Heath, tm
Calais.
HOLME S HOLE
Ar 7th. ’seh* Frank Palmer,
Reeil, Savannah tor Boston; Margaret, Sa-gent,New
York
Keadrick
Searsport:
Fish, Turner, Vir(hr
ginia for Tliomuston; Ellen M Congdon, Congdon,
Georgetown lor Belfast.
Ar 8th, brig Roamer, from Georgetown for Bath;
schs Martha Nic o s, small, Machiaa lor New York ;
C A Snow, llodsdon, Calais lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barques ltockct, Adams, from
Padeng; Acacia Robinson, Matanzas; G W Rose
volt, Heniman, fm Sagua: brigs MomUgbt, Brown,
Cardenas ; .1 Polledo, Plummer, Matanzas; sets
Franconia, MeFariaue. Ponce: Wings of 'he Morning. McFarland, do; Rising Sun. Joneq Wdmington
NC: E ilv Fowler, Hart, Norfolk: John Crooker,
Lowe. Baltimore; J soph L-.ug, P. rry and Hattie
Coombs, Bunker, do; Gar and, Nichols, Pert Jolms li; Alamo, Crosby, Hoboken; P S
Lindsey. Emery
New Yolk; Nile, Spear, do. Virgin. WakefielJ, uii
Steuben; Gov Arnold, 1‘errv, Mill bridge; Ida Morton. Co! troll, Bangor; Volant. Godlrey, Hamndcn;
Enterprise, Perkins, Wells; < anton, Donnell, Portlaud; S H Cashing, Dunnells York.
Cld 9tli, schs David Fans'. Lord, Lienl'uegos; Donworth, Randall, Macl in; Frank Barker. Snow, for
Bangor- Louisa. Gerry, do; Sarah Moore. Herrick,
Scdgw ck; M E Kelliugor. Penny, Gardiner; Surprise, Beers. Portlaud.
Ar lltb sebs Kenuuskeag, Mitchell, St Stephens.
NR Sea Pigeon, Johnson, do; Frank Palmer, Reed
Mobile. Clara Rankin, Rankin, Pensacola; Delphi,
Allen, Rondout: Malabar, shute do: Susiu Center.
Fales, New York: Deha Hinds, Weds,Calais; Sailor
Bov, Strout, Milloridge; Bangor, Jordan, Ellsworth;
B L Condon Snow, Bangor; Castellano. Cunningham, Belfast; Boxer, Soulhard, and General Scott,
—

Leach,

w i-easset.
cld lltb, sch C W Dexter Hawes. Hallowed.
SALEM—Ar 10th, schs Romeo, Drinkwaier. Port
John-011; New Globe, Biay. do lor Bath; Delawave,
Crockett, Now York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1th, schs Melvin, Dunton.
Gardiner fn* New York; Express, Co ant, Camden
fordo; Canary. Thompson, Bangor lor do.
Sailed 9th inst, brig Whittaker. Liok, from Clicrrytield t r New York; schs Senator Grimes, Gove,
from Fas (port lor do; Mountain Laurel. Langley,
Calais for do; George Kilburn, Stanley, Dix Island
lor Washington. Teazer, Henley, Saco lor Philadelphia; Judge Tonnev, Dean, Bangor lot Norwalk;
A G Brooks, Arev. Vinalliaven for Boston; Sbootitlg Star, Alexander, fui Nort Haven lor Cape May;

sloop Yaukep, Hamilton, Cumberland

tor

Sc Co.9
codlmis

Davis’New Photograph Rooms,

Colors.
Oval and Square Frames constantly on band
made to order, as cheap as the cheapest

May

NO. HO
12. dlw*

9IIDDLK

and

STREET.

siory and haU wooden bouse No. 51 Clark
Sirc?t, with a lot of land 32 by 80 teet. For particulars enquire at No. 12 Maple Street.
May 12 dlw*

ANEW

Boarders Wanted.
FEW gentlemen boarders, and a gentleman and
can be accommodated at No. 4 Locust St.

A wife,
12.
May

NEWBUUYPOUT-Ar 10th, schs Phenix, Johnso'?, and Bav >t:ite, Carl, Elizabeth port; Flying Arrow, Nash, New York; Santa Maria, Harding, Jrom
uth, seb Everglade, Wooster, Wilmingtm.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8tT, sch Jason, Fowler, from

Elizabetbport.

FOREIGN BORIS.

Ar at Cape Town, CGI 1, March 13,
ship Bertha,
Hum prey, Calcutta (and sa led 17th for
London.)
Sid fin As e sion Mrh 21, ship Talisman, Bartlett.
(fr. in Calcutta) (or Loudon
A' Honolulu 4th ult, barque
Rainier, Hayden, tor
Port fr lid.
At N-uevitas 24tli ult, barque Lucy Frances, Alien,
tor N w York 6 cava; brigs Ossipee. Twomblv, lor
do, Ulg; Callao, Bucknam. and Martha, Stone, tor
do: sch C F Young. K charduon, lor do, lag
Ar at Cienfuegos 27th ult, barque Fanny, Clapp

Ncwim rt
Sid 28th, sch Norah, Locke. New York.
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst. barque Tejuca,
Herriman,
Antwerp.

fire

ed would be wet and unfit for us.-. Also an analysis
oi a portion of the filling from this trial sate shows
that it emits a caustic g is tha
would soon destroy

If allowed to make a safe for a
regard t > its fitness for use, wo
will agree to make one that w ill last in a tire for a
week, or any lcugt h of time But we put on trial
only such safes as we offer to the public.
3. They did not allow the proprietors of the Steam
Sate to have any part iu this trial, nor them nor tlio
public tochoise any part oftbe ommitlce, but selected men in their own merest, and had everything
their own way; notwithstanding wo offered to pay
the whole expense ii they would accept our iuv.tation, ami out-burn its iu a air trill. If they could
out-burn us in a fair trial wny did they not do this,
ami save near $10j0 by it?.
4. They did not take the Steam Sale, which they
burned, directly from the agency to the trial, tut it
was in the hands of their filends same weeks, and in
their own possesion during the night before ibe tri-

merely,

al.
5.

The Steam Safe burned

dition.

without

was

not in

perfect

con-

The water Irom the tubes flowed in streams

from the crack oi the door after the fire

lighted.

was

On

opening the sate t he cause was disc5vered. Tlio
caps ot part of the tubes were found to bo fastened
with

hard solder

instead of the

fusible metal

they ell their own story,and an enlightened community will uuderstaud it.
imposition upon tne .Public.
The object ot this exhibition was, of course, to
make it appear, if possible, that rates bought oi Valentine & Bui ier arc su[»crior to the Steam Safe. To act: is purpose th»y exhibited a false sample.
They fixed up a safe, for the trial, which was such a
one as could not, on account of the impracticable

complish

nature ot it* filling, be pul iuto use, and led the
lic to inter that it wai like those they make to sell—a
cheat which the public will know how to ai predate.
The tact as to the real character oi ibis bogus sample they admitted privately, aud wc give proof of it.

pub-

Fatal Admission*.
undcisigned hereby certify, that at the time
of the trial of safes (in Providence, April zz 1868)
The

heard members < t the firm o
state, that the safe funiFbeJ by
them was not constructed like those they had made
hitherto lose ] to customeis; that they di 1 not propose to build safes like that for saiti; in brief, that
it was mu e expressly tor ihe trial, and, moreover,
that the Steam Nate was a great improvement on
the usual plan oi constructing safes, and t tat it could
easily burn up any Valentine & Butler .sale ihey
had ever sold, oi burn up auy other sate of any ulcer
make in the country, the sales being of tquiisize
and thickness of wail, or words to that fleet.
and

subsequently,

we

W vl. CARLTON 1 Ur.LAND,

WALTER B. CHAPIN,

FOR 12 d3l*

FAMILY.

W. M. ROBINSON.

“Providence, April 28,1808.”

Address

TENANT, Box

May

1881.

Lost!
Portlaud Bridge, a morocco pockctbook,
W. Alien, and containing about
$20 in money and notes for $215. Any one finding
the same will be liberally rewarded by leaving it witn
A. M. DINsMOKE,
Commercial St.
May 12-dlw*

NEAR
marked G.

BBOB ATE

NOTICES.

To all per sons interested in either qf the estate 9

hereinafter

named:

Probate held a^ Portlan 1, within
ATand lor the Countv
of Cumberland,
the first
Court of

on

Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following mattershav
ing been presenter for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
thiee weeks successively in tlio Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portlaud on the first
Tuesday of June
nexf, at ten of the clock in thb forenoon, and be
beard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Richard M. Webb, late ot Casco, deceased. Petition tor assignment of Dower, (presented by Dorcas J. Webb, widow of said deceased, and Petition
for license to s 11 and convey Real Estate, presented
by Samuel S. Browne, Administrator.
Ai Bolton late of Standish, deceased. First and flnnal account presented for allowance by Solomon
Lombard, Adm’r.
Charles Hamlin, I itc of Standish, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Caleb Hods Jon,
Adm’r.

Jane Gardner, late of Harpswell, deceased. Will
petition tor the probate thereof, presented byEphraim Gardner, the Executor therein named.
Eliza S. A len, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented tor allowance by Aumo M. Allen,
Administratrix.
Richard Merriman, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Marcia G. Merriman, AdmJnistratrix.
Jeremiah Owen, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
John Rogers, Adm’r.
George Skolfleld, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by John Rogand

ers.

safe.

a

trial

Rent Wanted.

a

the Steam Sate.

as

They made a safe specially tor the trial, not
like those they make to sell, thus deceiving the public
by showing a lalse sample;and they admitted in private conversatiou that a safe like the one they burn2.

d4w*

trial of safes in Providence the 32d
ult. More might he sii I. but this is euough. The
public will not be deceived by such a shallow subterfuge. It is only necessary that we add th< iuvi ation
to a fair trial which Valentine & Butler declined because it was tair, and which we now renew’, and ask
that it be accepted.
Such

Mary E. Small and others of Windham, minors.
Petition lor license to sell anil convey Real Estate
presented by Gilbert Small, Guardian.
Peter Libby late of Windham, deceased. First and
final account presented for allowance
by Ann K.
Libby, Administratrix.
Israel True, late of Cumbetland, deceased.
Nuncupative will an l petition tor the probate thereof,
presented by Jane True, widow of said deceased.
Jonatlia 1 I. Stevens,late ot Gorham, deceased. Tetidou for allowance out of personal estate for tciuiKrary support, presented by E»iz ibeth W. Stevens,
widow of said deceased.
William M. Merrill, Late ot Westbrook, deceased.
Second account presented tor allowance by J. t.
Donnelt, Administrator de bonis non.
Oliver P. Tuckerman, late ol Portland, deceased.—
Pet'lion lor allowance out ot personal estate, presented by Vary A. Tuckerman, widow of said deceas-

ed.

Israel Richardson, late of Portland, deceased.—
First account presented tor allowance
by Charles B.
Merrill and N P Richardson Executors.
Charles E. Beckett, late of
Second account presented for

Portland, deceased.
allowance by S. B.

Beckett, Admbiist ator.
Joseph Walker, l.Veol Portland,

account

deceased.

Filth

presented lor allowance by Josepi. Walker,
Executor.
Lizzie A. Short and another, ni'noi heirs ol Wm.
E. Short, lafeoi
Portland, deceased. Petition for license to s 11
and convey R al Estate,
presented by Elizabclh T. Short, Guardian.
William Thorndike, Into oi Portland, decease 1
Will and petiiion lor the probate tbereo and lor administration wlih the Will annexed. pre>ented bv
J
John B. Th irndike, eldest son ol said deceased.
Dearborn Libby, late of B il [win, deceased
Petition lor allowance out o» Fere mat
Estate, presented
by Catherine E. Libby, widow of said deceased.
Nancy Jenks, late ot'Portland, ileeeased. Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Es.ate nrese.it
p esent'
ed bv Joseph K. Uiluian, Adm'r.
Ezra Carter late of
Scarborough, dccca ed Pe i.
tion lor adniinlstr.ition, presented
by Sarah C. Sloulton daughter ol said tlecotsed.
John Guihord late of
Portland, deceased. First
account presented tor allowance
by P. R. Hall * Adminisiiator ile bonis non.
Seth C Hunkins late of Pori
land, deceased. First
account presented tor allowance
by Peter R. Hall.
Adin

was

the

Proposed

Trial

of Safes.

“To Messrs. Valen ine &
Citier, New
York:—As it has been icpres*. nted that .leliio
trial ot sales in Providence, mule Sept. 5, 1867, was
unfair on our par:, we invi e you to join us in securing a trial in the fallowing way, that shall be known
to be fair: You choose one mao aud w« will auothcr,
aud thfcse two -hall select a third, who together shall
be a committee *o select the sales and supei intend
the trial; and ti at even ody may ki.ow that they
obtain safes not tampered with, and not prepare !
specially tor the trial, but such as the respective
paitics make to sell, they shall select sa'es ot^about
equal dimensions, one oi your make and one «>( on is,
that were sold to customers in the regular way of
business previous to the time of the Providence trial.
These they shall born iu a fair and equal way bcioie
the citizeus of Providence, and the party whose s-ile
tails first shall pay the whole expense of the trial.
The fairne-s oi such trial no one can doubt, and
we trust that vou wdl assen t * this method ot s itistying the public.

AMERICAN STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFE COMPANY.
“New

York, April 7,1868.”

Sanborn Steam Safe, as lias been proved again
again, is superior, lor fire-proot qualities, tor
freedom Jrom dampness, and other rxceilei.eies, lo
any o her in use: and, wfth the publishc 1 certifica es
ot a dozen disinterested committees of men of the
highest standing to this effect, and pigcs • f the most
cordial testimonials, and the satisfaction
daily given
by hundreds of the ai tea in practical use, the Steam
Safe is not likely to be niin.liiiated immediately by
such tricks and shams of disappointed rivVs as tho
late performance in Pi evidence.
Full particulars of the superfluity oi the Ste uu Safe
will be furnished on ixquiry by mail or
otherwise, at
The

and

either of our offices.
AMERICAN STEAM F1KE-PRCOF
42 Dunne street, New York,
60 Sudbury street, Boston.

THE

SAFECO.

STEAM

FIRE-PROOF SAFE I

Adm’r.

The Best Safe i t the World !
WITH ABSOLUTE

Burglar-Proof

Protection !

The Ameiiran Steam Fire-Proof Safe Company
have secured the right to us,- ior ihtir Sates and
Vaults the celebrated Welled Steel and iron
Burglar-Proo. Work, (Terwelilger’s Patent,) the best
and surest protection against burglar? ever invented.
Repeated tests have proved bevond doubt the great
suj»er

ority

ot thi-. kind ot

burglar-)

ro*

t

over

all oth-

When the layers ot Iron and steel mi a s ic aro
welded together, the burglar may cut through
one and break thr >ugh the othei; but web led together they make a combination tliai uterly defies
both the drill and the sledge, and the
burglar, on
finding wha opposes him, retires to work in easier
quarters, w here bis task i9 nut as here utterly honoers.

not
the

less.

VIMBU.U...M w M.uY uvw no m lueir
Sale®, the best
Fire-Proof Prolection with the best 1 ck.sainUbe
best burglar-pro t work which it is
p a ible o produ-'e. they justly chlm that the safes
key otter to the
public are entirely without a rival in tie whole
won I
And their aims and purp >es are to unit mm
to luruish, to bankers and i.u ine>®
men, and nil
otners who have money or valuables to
the
pre ei v
very b st protec tion both from tire and troin thieve®
tluit human ingenuity has devi ctl.
Call and Examine

Samples.

amkuicain

Steam Fire-Prcof Safe Co.,
42 Duane Street, New Y ork.
60 Sudbury Street, Boston.
May 9-<t3t

NOTICE.
GENTS, Male and Female, Wa-i'.il iu every
'5.00 to seil
in the State, with a capital oi
dollai® profit per
an at tide lhat will pay 3 to
day
to good sa'esmen.
C P*'Apply in p. rs n < r by letter, enclosing stamp,
4

xYtown

>

A

KNIOIIT,

WNtlrule Uiuggi-Ja, |J) ,*Iiu,l|c

FOKTLaNI).

may 11-Utw

r.

Province-

town.

a

Valentine & Butler

House and Lot for Sale,

a SMALL

Ar :t Gloucester 9tli, s'hs Abbv A Snow. Snow,
bound South; Lady Woodbury, Wood
bury, Portland do; A 11 Whitmore, Gross, and Oclaviu A Dow, Starling, do.

domestic;
ORLEANS—Below
Tlieobold, irom Havre.
B low 4th, ship St James,
Ar at SW Pass 7ih, sb'.p

Phillips

VTO.80 MIDDLE STREET, Boyd Block. Pi.otoA3i graphs. Ambrottpes, Tin Types, and Ferreotypes, in every style, as cheap as at any other place
iu the city.
Copying of all kinds done in the best manner.
Photographs iinished in Ink, Oil and Water

to leak.

ot B th, from Fall River tor
to Charleston 10(b inst, in a
dis bled condition. She reports having spoke sedr
Walton, from Portland for Savannah, with loss of
captain and Wo seamen overboard

nil kindred diseases.

PORTLAND.

may 12

Messrs. Yal utine & Bu ler declined an Invitaa perfectly fair trial.
Such a trial would not
answer their purpose.
T hey knew that iu a fair trial
they would again be debated a before. Tiiey knew
then, and now know perfectly well, that such safes
as they sell tocus omers will not last half o long in

which the company use for this purpcsc.
Consequently, the tubes burst and the water was wasted.
Facts are stubborn things. These are facts, and

CUKE!*

DYSPEPSIA,
L l VER COMPLAINTS,

Providence—Berlin Mills

Sch Jas A Crooker,
BucUsville, SC, put in

now fob

JAUNDICE,

G Wll

DISASTERS.
ScliZampa, ot East Machias, at New York Irom
Nuevitas, reports heavy weather on the outward
passage, which strained the vessel badly, causing ber

Bitters!

medicine is

moriLEycE.

tion to

the iron of

dtf

Inside Line to

jy

attempt was made by means of a sham trial, in
Providence, on the 22d ult, to injure the go id reputation, and che k what was considered as the dangerous popu arily ol tlie Sanborn Steam Fire-proof Safe.
Messrs. Valentine & Fuller, win se sates to notoriously failed iu the Portland and oilier tires, and in
every test w Hi the Stenin S fe, have Veen determined to make s >me sort of a sh >w to regain, if possible,
their lo t ground They chose Providence tor the
field ol op. rati uis, where their sate laiely suffered
a mortifying defeat, ond did their best to hoodwink
the public by a bogus trial.
An

1.

Particularly desirable for family use iu warm weather, is now being manufactured

lias at her

Attempted Deception

Keail the Following? Facts:

Superior Pilot Biscuit!

Point, (Br) Vigus, Sierra Morexm zCtli ult
Emma, (of I'orilan J) Swell. Sagua2>th ulr.
Emma L IIall, 4of Stockton) Saunders, Car-

Sch E G Willard
la cl.
Sch Sophia Ann,

Old

Exchange St.

May 12-d3t*

Almanac.May 12*

Annie 1 ngraham. (Br) Buchan, Cardenas via
Broad Cove Ledge where she went ashore Saturday
morning. Towed up l»y steam tug Uncle Sam.
Sch Lion, (Hr) Geudes, Maitland, NS.
Sch Sarah E Jones, Kish, Philadelphia.
Sch Grace Webster. Randall, Philadelphia.
Kch Marion Draper, Mc&dy. New York.
Sch Caroline C, Iiaines, South Amboy.
Sch ’Vin Arthur, Andrews. Boston.
Sch Danl Webster. Megathlin, Boston.
Sch Adaline, Carter, Bos on lor Dennysville.
Sch Convoy, Smith. Thomaston
Sch James R, Rhodes, Rockland.
S li Lizzie J Clark Clark, Pembroke for Boston.
Sch Speaker, Matthews, Brunswick tor Boston.

St

H. HYDE,

Bszir No 99

Metropolitan

Oak

Now Vor

garm* uts
may 12 d4w

Gimps & Fringes

idad.

Company.

cutting

SIL K

Sun rises*. 141 I Moon rises_11 r>5 PM
Suit sets.7.11 I Hieli water.3.15 PM

Brig
Brig
Brig
denas
Brig

to

elsewhere.

to be made up

DF3TIXATIOX

Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg_Mav 12
Cityol New York..New York. .Liverpool.May 13

31

can

prices.

THE

Vcsts!

and

be found in the market.
Among these are several styles of Fabrics recent:y
which
are
considered very tine
imported,
^*All wliich will Le made up at the very lowest

DEBjUIIBRR of ocean steamers.

lems,

Tetter.
Itneber. Ilrb
Every bind

Tanjoit, lluuiphiey

WILLIAM

in this city, May 10, Ethel, daughter ol Leonard
and Lydia A. Waterhouse, aged 1 year 9 months and
12 days
In WiscatSCt, May 10. Mrs. Harriet S., wife ot
Silas W. Robinson, Esq., aged 51 years.
In Brunswick, May 7, Olive R„ daughter of Ar
ihur Folsom, aged U year^.
In l*hii»>’burg. May 8, Mr. John B. Dickson, aged
56 years 2 months.
la Boston, May 8, Mr.^William Roberts, aged 28
years 6 months.

Ar 9th, sell Commodore. Morgan, Calais.
Sid tii, schs Alpha, Brown. Bangor; Amelia, ElRockland.

in Irom 10 to 48

for

*

That

Bangor.

ITCH!!

Bradley,

Joi-)t for repairs, having
'.'!!(Melrose .Nichols, Savannah.

York

Ne\v

iades,

_MEW ADVERTISE*! *. VS H.

AND

Sid

«

may2eod&w2w

TROCKIE

Catarrh, Rlumlaclic, Rad kSrrafli, ISaaisc•ic«» A-tlima, Bh'ouciuti-i, ConfiliK.
DcafacsM, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from C Ids :n
Head, Throat and Vocal Oigans.

mothers and persons of se-

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
iu the discuses which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
TLc
stupefying Syrups, of wliijli Opium is the princinal
ingredient, arc dangerous to life. Impair the inac-

Stearns, Medical Reformers of
Oswego Infirmary, New York, will com-

to prevent
how to reslore

It stops the
anti quietjy

dication

Dias. Lyon &

hair,

TONIC.

Nerves,
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Los* of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Con
etipa’ion, local Weakness, md a general tailing n/'
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in-

tailor,

worms, how

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOK !

number for next

fevers,

the market.

Trusses!
Trusses !
Trusses!
Brace, Nupporlrru. and Elu.tic
Stock lugs and Cri.Iehra,
AT LORING’S DRUG STORE,
ap30-T,SATtfsx
Opp. Post Office.

DODD’S

mence a course of lectures this
evening at MeFirst lecture free.
chanics’ Hall.
Subject_
"Health, how lost and how regained.” They
will teach the audience how to cure

Dye in

Shoulder

the mechanical powers of
making
garments to fit.
Coats,pants and vests cut with despatch;
also hoys’ suits.
M. H. Reddy,
107 Federal street.
myl2t od3t

sively popular with
dentary habits.

BITTERS:

Loriner’s Instantaneous Hair Dye!

flower seeds

enjoys

at

HE WRICK’S

Adeliglnful and efficacious Dentifrice, endorsed
by the best Physician* and Dentists in this city.

Albion

the mechanical power of Reddy’s tape. His
goods and workmanship ou the same are second
to none in New England.
_His coats arc executed hy a first class journeyman
who

hy them

0. RICHARDSON’S

IjifKlNUJ, Diugitist, Proprietor.

Man?—A social being, seeking
enjoyment
and comfort. These you can readily find, as
hundreds will readily testify who have tested

the

SORTS.”

Loriusrs’ Chlorate Tooth Wash!

sell the valuable lot of land ou the southeastside of Congress, betweeu State and Dow
streets. It is one of the most desirable vacant
lots now in the market.

restore

S.

OF

HARRIS
may 6-codlwsx

THEOD. S.

A st .n 'ard remedy for all diseas<?8
having their origin in a <1 ranged condition of the Stomach or impure
state of the Blood. Price St uo.

erly

to

DR.

C8

PI

Irom
been

Pantaloons

MARRIED.

pliv

Auction Sale.—This forenoon, at 111-2
E. M. Patten & Co., Auctioneers, will

baldness and

All

50C;

1st ult

Ii.VJLn,h
Jft^U

apr 24-d&wtmsn

Fetches, IKrcOile't anti Tou.
The onlv reliable remedy for those b-own discoloratious on the have is 'Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion:1 Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New York, bold every where mar2id&wGms>'

Ilarpswell,

SHERRY
WINK BITTERS,—the nr ost medicinal in tlie market. Established in 1808.
mar12eod&wCmsn

o’clock,

remove

Ifee,

New

“OUT

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

cle—superior
price.

excellent,

it is

Price 50 cents.

Bazar.—The

to

an

For Moth?.

ItoinN.

pickerel

,a2“ta»
4*

24th,

IT.V

ashore^ ®uy’*wiil

Moth

NEW

lw

taken

OF

20 State
15th Aug.. 18C71
.ebttd*wttSN
S, DANA

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

ua,

found to be

Respectfully,
a. A. 11AYES,
Street, Boston, \

__

recently

was

age, it should

Alrion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal street.
Boiled salmon, roast wild goose and beef.
Fresh pickerel fried to order, aud a nice boiled
dinner. Ladies attentively served.

dysentery,

BOTTLE

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid silts, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, than that win.* does.
it has the host properties ot Port Wine, without its
Intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever-

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes aud all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marlGcod3iu

the

eodtfsn

Has boon received here, in the state in which
sold in the market,— for analysis.

just received by Schlotterbeclc & Co.

also

feilreefl,

Kostou, lflan

ANHnyer’M Office,
A

‘

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions use
Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
May 8. 2w

I

Percy’s‘*Coiue;loi»c

CLEARED.

Congress Street M. E. Church.—The sale
of pews at this church will take place on
Wednesday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

8.

of Union

corner

Next to Brown’s Hotel.

State

Samuel Hanson ol Buxton

Try some of the fried
Rooms.

May

Trimmings,

Alidil e,

marlO

Dining

■

Skirts

Hoop

inviting.

Ltuttincsts

A choice

part ot

Orrs & Macnaught, H idlev and other Spool Cottons,
Han lkerchiefs. Edgings, Ruffling*, &c.,

advertisement.

Harper’s

first part. Mr. Carl Rosa then gives Sainton’s
“Recollections of Scotland,” one of the most
charming violin performances heard in a concert room. Testa sings the favorite air from
Martha, “M ’appari,” and Ferranti gives his irresistible buffo song “Fevnine.” Millard’s gem,
“Waiting,” will be sung by tbe great song-

Dress

week,—a

in

and Gloves,

Hosiery

E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction at
Saccarappa, to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, a
fine stock of cattle ou tbe Warren farm. See

under no obligation to extend any further
aid in bonds.
A resolution that sufficient evidence had

stress, and

by

gress streets,
and others.

was

sings
Rivalli,” Carl P,03a plays Ariot’s “Russian
Fantasia,” Ferranti sings “Thiei Rampolli,’’
Parepa Itosa appears in the grand seena from
Oberon, “Ocean, thoa mighty monster,”
an 1 a duo
by Ferranti and Testa closes the

Co.,

CnogcIs !

Dry

Consisting

The block ot stores mentioned yesterday
morning, for which ground has been broken’
is to he built on the corner ot Temple aud Con-

therefore,

tri

FI. HALL &

Fancy

do so through the summer. This will afford grand opportunities for picnic parties
from this city to sail up and down this beautiful river. The groves out there already be-

city

S5ciy ID, itml I’ll <!o you <iroot^.,,— DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER* In evTluv do good
ery instance prove this motto true.
to every one who use them for da uidice. Headache,
Costiveue-.-. Liver Com pi lints, Humors, 'nipure or
B:t I Blood,General i). b lit v,and all Bilious Diseases.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

Mo
.!▼. May 11.
ARRIVED.
Fteamer Chesapeake, Henderson, New lurk.
Brig J D Lincoln, (oi Brunswick) Merriman, Trin-

Would respectfully call tbc attention of Traders to
their stock cf

to

application

Parjspa s Concert TO'Kicht.—To show our
reailei s the several gems embodied in the
programme arranged tor to-night’s concert may
be superfluous, as hills have been freely scattered throughout the city. Mr.
Colby commences tbe concert with selections from the
“Grand Ducbesse,” Signor Testa
“Illus-

C.

Good Times Coming.—The little steamer
Enterprise is now running regularly between
Wist Buxton aud Bar Mills and will continue

the additional amount of
$450,000 bonds, conditionally voted them last year.
Hon. N L. Woodbury, President of the Corporation, H. P. Deane, Esq., and Hon. F. Bold® addressed the Board, and contended that
the requirements of the
as to a Western

Batchelor's Hair I>ye.
This splendid iJair Dye is »he best in the world.
The only tr le and p.rtect Dye—H irmless, Reliable,
Instantaneju". No disaiip dn'inent. No ridiculous
lints. Remedies the ill effects ot Dad Dyes Invigorates and'ieavcs the Ii tir sitt and beautiful bhekor
brown. S .Id by alt Inu gists and Perl timers; and
properly applied at ihuehclors Wig Factory 16 Bond
Janll sdly
street, New York.

TO TIlolDEItS.

al Church (Rev. Mr. Miles’s.) An important
practical question will be discussed; and it is
desirable that the wisest result should be
reached, and the most expedieut policy adopted.

read, and it was voted that warmeetings of the legal voters of

us?.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

xuiirBfiiscE Convention.—Tho Cumberland County Association will meet at Fa’iuoutli next Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The services will he held iu the Congregation-

look very

Philadelphia.
K"“«7- Mailing,
*'0:1'‘0,1

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

The telegraph along this road has been put
up as far as Cumberland Mills, and it will be
upas far as Bar Mills in a month from this
time.

to

(Per steamer Deutschlaud, at New York.)
Sid fm Liverpool 25th
ult, Mary O’Brien, Smalley,
vauao; Missenster, Hill, Calcutta: 26tb, .1 Mout-

MARINE NEWS.

The work ol laying the track beyond Saco
River, on tlie Portland & Rochester railroad,
has commenced, aud it is expected that it will

Ogdensburg

journed.

s. HOTEL.

G F Wadsworth, Boston F S Chandler, New York
Mrs W Miden.
do
Mr Hatch & 1,
do
II G Robbins,
do
J F Davis, Ellsworth
do
F R Mitchell,
S R Me Kenny, Biddetord
S Haley Jr,
C K Green & w, Exeter
do
E L Ham,
do
Miss Lawrence,
do
A E Neill,
J M Rowell A 1, N Hamp
do
E »i Caswell,
W E S Whitman, Augusta
do
T fl Lynch,
do
C J Gilman, Brunswick
G Hamilton, D. xter
LD Hawkins,
do
11 O Knight, Naples
J M Hayden, Bridgton
M Davis,
do
C W Kimball, Rumford
D O Dearborn, N Sharon A P Cram, M:. Vernon
J Randall. Chestervillo
T R Sampson, Harrison
D W O’Brion, Cornish
O Tubbs, Gorham
D F Sanders, Moosehead LMiss Tubbs, do

aliro at last accounts, but his recovery
is very doubtful.

gin

Use up others. For sale by all first
class Druggists.
dlCtsn
▲ptil 2f._

The b.-st in

HOTEL.

was

the late of 2 1-2 per cent, on the
of I860—Dot exceeding the sum ol

been produced that such a connection would
he made wa? negatived by a unanimous vote—
all the Aldermen voting. The Board then ad-

J F liar ly. Biddeiord
G A Furbish, Lewiston
K F Beals, Norway
It O Gilbert, Newcastle
C Smith, London C\V
G A Perkins, Calais
S Gidde *, Maine
II L Prince, do
J Bennett, Philadelphia
D H Haven,
do
S H Gilliudcr, do
A L Dow,
do
E B Davis, Easlport
H L Robartson, Br.wnfM
E It Stevens, Westbrook
F R Steven.-,
do
C N Wcther. il, K.l’s M’ls
I L >cke, Fryeburg
M •» Emery, Ross Corner
B B Norris, Worcester
G L Banks, Boston
C G Marr, Cornish
R Linseott, Brownfie.d
H W Small, San Franc’o
A TwP.chell, Milan

M Besobheim, New York
C M Hills,
do
P S Stearns, Oswei:o
F Cladbmrnc.
do
E P Weston, Farmington Dr Lyon,
do
A P Beown, Washington J W M Irish, St John
D W Carney, St step ens
•W H Choate, Buffalo
W lv Eminger, Lewiston
G Wilson, London
W R W kham MoutreaJ L Barker, btetson
Gen II M Plaisted. BangorH Beer, PE Island
Miss S Parker, BloomfieldH Cochrane, Montreal
(3 T Pul-iter, Boston
J J Haines, Kingston
W C Rogers, Wonliuml’d P S Fogg,
do
I A Bedell,
do
G Frithill, New York
Miss S Guo.-t, Yarmouth K Davis,
do
J W Mud go, Providence It Guest,
do
K Fisher, Boston
C A Wing,
do
S W Bowen, do

laid in this condition nearly
twenty minutes, when he was removed to his
home and Drs. Bradbury and Sweat called,
who, upon examination found him in a very
critical condition, a number of hones being
broken, besides serious internal injuries. He

AND ALDERMEN.

connection had been complied with.
Aid. Di eriug expressed his
opinion that sufficient evidence had not been furnished the
Board that a connection would be made with
a route to the \\
the Board
est, and,

Pandas, Pick & (Jo’s Soft Capsules,

FEEBLE nOUSE.

village,

taste.

He

manner.

at

was

Etc., without

Butterfield, Boston
do
EHLitcp,

the oxen run, throwing him oft', and the
wheels passed over his chest, aud struck oue
side of his head, tearing the scalp in a horrible

the city on Wednesday, the 27th
instant, to
vote upon the question.
The Directors of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company made
for

as we

Bar Mills

Castor and Cod Liver Oil!

D E

fatally injured.

“n^ f,M
irf So

Baliimor

J Burns, Bo3ton
E T Benner, Waldoboro
H Eastman, Lovell
W It tluyt'ord, Springvale
J J Hartman, Min’l Spi’gsW L Thomas, Saco
M JLauagan& w, Boston
W H Hankerson, do
W H Simpson,
do
H W Small. Bangor
BFBrreke t,
do
M Decoster, Chicago
do
W T Mclvals, Phiia.ielphiaL S Thomas,
EC Berry,
do
B T Vi'Iom. Diver
G H Tyler, Cincinnati
J L Al en, Waldoboro
J B Howard,
do
A W Mors.', Harrison
W H Whitcomb, Norway M T Farmer, PhiUipsb’g
T W Hatch, Bangor
J T Hancock, Madison
D R Avery,
T M Ford, Sanborn
do
W H Thompson, Freeport J Mason, St John
H B Hamlin, Boston
J B Cummings, Davenp’t
M J’ Churchill,
S Teague 0 Elizabeth
do
B H Hall, Windham
F Maxtield, Boston
G Smardon. Hartland
C Larrabee,
do
M Cohen, New York

aud very seriously if
He had eeme to the village fora load of boards and in returning was
lidiug on the load, when iu descending a hill
near

■

S8E“; *«“.

MOUSE

hti3 removed to

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

u.

It.

II£S NEW RESIDENCE,
No 73 Free Street.
May 1. diL’w2msn

/litRICAN HOUSE.

E Partridge, Turner
B C Jordan, Buxton
H It Md ett, Maine
N B Ad mis, Wt Branch
S T Andrews, Milan
W Whitten, No Berwick
A K P Lord, W Buxton
J H Hammond, Oswego
Capt A J Davi-, Lub.c
G W McFadden, do
W H Blood, Bosrou
G H Jo dan, do
do
S Davis.
J Parsons & f, N Hamp'e
L D Mas n, London CW
H Orr Brunswick
J W Ames, Boston
L Foss, Winthrnp
P \V Brown, Ossipee
E R Smith, Weymouth
W McAdams, Lawrence
C B Folsom, Whitefield
do
I K Folsom,
J J Alexander, Belgrade
G H Barnes, Boston

Serious Accident.—Saturday afternoon a
Frenchman in the employ of Mr. Jacob Bradbury of Hollis was run over by a loaded team,

issue for

rants

near

I>

1) H Berbsnk, Newport
H M Griggs, Montreal
1 Emery. New York
S E Fowler, Bosto
J RTotman, Ellsworth
,1 B Lambert, Denmark
H Bennett, Par s
F C Quinn, Bueklicld
W II King, Bo- on
E M Campb 11,1? Pond
K Me Alii-ter, No Lowell J C C muon. Pittsfield
W S P.ol v, G >rbam NH
V Morrill, Dexter
II P Morrill, > ew Y rk
S W War on, Low 11
I) E L iw, U, Buxton
B T R > I ns, Plymouth
d O Heines, Skowheg&n
do
J T Brooks,
1 1» inks Parsons!:eld
AV raibox, Bangor
do
A M Gage,
P E Pi smore, Pit slield
S W Law ton, Sk-.w begin
Miss M Smith, Standish
F : Burbank, Rockland I* Wilson, Boothbay
d >
C II Whiher, Rome
P M LittViield,
J B Holmes, Bath
C Tracy,
do
W Hancock, do
II S G >wan, N Pullan 1
A E Rob -m*. Winslow
M E Tarbox, Panv. He
A E Bickford, Is Pun *
K M Ti. be ts, Ban or
V s Towle, Standish
N H Bean, Lewi-ton
W P Hie then, Dover
J A Monroe, Abbott
S II Pear ous, iKxtcr
I) M Varney, Ellsworih
O Tubbs & d, Gorham N1IR E Rider, Albion
G M Mean.s, Rochester
<J H Parker, Eaton
N B Sanders, N Portland II S Philbrook, S Dmvers
L l; Bi-bee, Sumner
E S Winter, Kin/field
II S Giliu re. Newburg
W S Mains, Windham
W Peering, Foxbury
O S Parsons, Boston
S V Down Lovell
P W Lovett, Paris
F E Clicsman, D mvillc

from amid its summer veidure, will
in time to come, lorm oi.e of the chief attractions of the Park.

The petition of Hon. John B. Brown and GO
others, requesting the Board to issue warrants
for a meeting of the legal voters of the
city to
vote upon the question of the city’s subscribing lor stock in the Portland and

Railroad,

*

buildings,

not

HOUSE.

T B Benson, Boston
H Smith,
do
ER Roberts, Manchester -I Seaborn,
do
E It Barns,
Ycrk
S T Merrow, New
E G Mans n. Hanover
C lv Fuller, C Elizabeth
s '' storer. Salem
.! L Small, Saccirappa
W fccott, Buxt m
H O Stinson, G ay
A C Leave: t, Saco
J Park* r, Gorham
O Grant, Maine
J Burns, Biddetbrd
C II Scott do
F White, Windham
*J IT Wilson, W Gorham
SCol *. Bid le:ord
H 1) R chemont, Boston
J Pel ton, do
C W Cutter, Westbrook
do
J Seely,
J Brackett,
orni-h
J D vine. Gorham
do
C Marr,
J 0 Herriman, Saiem

CITY

Hartshorn, Morse, Hay,
Winter, Frost, Snow,
Martin, Bird, Crow,
Small, Hound, Low,
Dunn, Bailey, Brown,

treasurer to

dispose ol the whole nr any part ot $4511,000
bonds of the State of Maine, now held
by the
city, and with the proceeds of the same to buy
certain notes oi the city due in 1877;
directing
the grading of Cumberland street lrom High
to State street, at a cost not exceeding $2 500;
directing the grading of West street at a cost
not exceeding $500; directing the paving of
Cumberland street from Wilmot to Stone
sheet; directing a sidewalk to he built on the
westerly side ol Brackett street, from Danforthto Gray street; directing a sidewalk to
lie built on Congress street from Carletou to
Vaughan street; in relation to water hydrants
for the city (order amended); establishing the
compensation of the treasurer’s clerk, George
H. Libby, at $800 for the present municipal year;
establishing the salary
of the Judge ot the Municipal Court for
the present year at $1000; d re-ting the committee on streets, &c., to report for the city
council a proper grade for that portion of Cumberland street on each side of Pearl street,
which has no grade established according to
law; appropriating the sum of $2,000 for paying the expenses of the commission which
Into been ordered for establishing a grade or
grades on Mini joy Hill; authorizing the purchase of 4,000 feet of hose for the use oi the
fire department; authorizing the committee
on judicial
proceedings to adjust the suit ol
Thomas Cummings, and others against the
city; authorizing the committee on public
buildings, to contract for putting the requisite
water pipes in tlie city
building; directing the
committee on salaries to enquire into the exof
pediency
allowing additional compensation
to the lato Treasurer, Henry P.
Lord; directing the purchase of GOO tons of coal for the
use of
the city building; Authorizing the
Mayor to purchase the lot of land oa the
easterly corner ot Cougress and Pearl streets
at a price not exceeding $4,500; directing tiie
payment of $500 to the Portland Mechanic
Blues.
The order in relation to the continuation oi
Cotton street, from Fore to Commercial street,
appropriating $5000 to p yfor land taken
from the Richard -oil Wharf Company, and
which was reduced to $2500 in the otuer
Board, wa-% after some discussion laid on the
table.
The report of the Chairman of the School
Committee in relation to the school house on
Peak’s Island was read and referred to a joint
special committee, consisting on the part ol
this Board of Messrs. Burgess, Noyes and Dow,
with such as the Board of Mayor and Aldermen may join.
The order -u relation to building a now draw
in Vaughan’s bridge
yas tabled.
The order establishing tlie salaries of the subordinae eily officers for the present year
elicited considerable discussion, but was finally laid on the table.
Original papers in this Board.
Orders Passed —Authorizing the Committee
on
Judicial Proceedings to compromise, if
they deem it lor the interest of the oily, with
the assignee in bankruptcy of Taylor & Boothby; Directing the repair of the fence on the
Eastern end ot the Eastern
Cemetery; Directing the Committee on Streets, &c., to report by wliat authority deep excavations are
heiug made in Congress street, near Mounttort street, and in Monument, near
Mountfort;
Directing all Committees of tlie City Council
in nuking contracts on behalf of the
city
amounting to $.200 or upwards, to advertise
propo-als, and that the same shall he awarded
to the lowest
bidder; Authorizing the Committee on Streets, &c, to cause
plans and specihcations of a new draw to Vaughan’s
bridge
to be made, and to advertise for
proposals for
ooustructing the same, and to report to the
City Council the lowest responsible bid; Requesting the School Committee to furnish the
Common Council the different items of
expenditures (in detail), the amount of
salary paid
to each person, whether
teachers, assistants or
employees connected in my manner with the
public schools, or under control ol the School
Committee, based upon their estimates lor
1868
[This order was offered by Mr. Harmon
of Ward 4.]
Petition of Jane P. Thurston that “North
Portland street, on Munjoy. bill,
may be reopened aod graded,” was referred to the Committee on Laying Out New Streets.
Adjourned to Monday evening, May 18th.
OP

Jos.*.

a*

f<350;

BOARD

Fessenden,

Charles E.

you are please 1 to tender me this higher
testimonial ot your esteem, I accept it with pleasuio,
and with the kind assistance of those ladies an 1 geutlemen who appeared in tlie iormer pi i\ s, would Leg
leave to name We hiesday, the 20th, as the evening
on which I would offer for your entertainment the
comcdiet a of “Two can play at that Game," aud the
Spirit of 70."
Very respectfully yours,
Susie T. Peters.

The regular monthly meeting of this Board
The following papers
was held last evening.
from the Board of Aldermen were disposed of
in concurrence.
Petitions presented and referred—Of F. C.
Emery, tor payment oi damages to his wile by
a fall on Chestnut street in 'February last: of
W. H. Stewart and others, that Gaidcn Lane
be laid out as a street: ot T. A. Roberts and
others, that Congress place may b < xtended
to Deer’ng street; of Elias Mountl'ort and others, that a public way be opened from below
Fore to Franklin streets of J. E. Donnell and
others for a plank walk on Pine street; of
Lemuel Bryant and others for a sidewalk on
Wilmot street; of Randall, McAllister and
others for a cross walk on Commercial street,
opposite Maine wharf; of E. Cram and others,
lor a sidewalk on the easterly side of Cross
street, from Middle to Fore streets; of Stevens, Lord & Haskell and others, that Middle
street may be paved below the store of
Emery
Waterhouse & Co.
Orders passed—Authorizing the committee
on bells and clocks to cause a
clock, with one
illuminating dial to be placed in the tower of
the North school house, at a cost not exceeding
directing that no further iuteiments
shall take place in Eastern
Cemetery except,
m certain
cases; directing the committee on
finances to consider and
report upon the ex-

IN

James D.

already amply repaid.

am

City Affair*.

authorizing-the city

Mflliken,

E. E Upliam,
L. I>. M. Sweat,

Portland, May 11,1808.

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

oi

U.

W.S. Dana,

Gentlemen:—Tho communication this day received from you coni 1 not tail to be truly gratifying
to my feeling*. If, in my humble endeavors to aid a
noble charity, I have merited your approbation, I
But

pedicucy

C

T. C. Ilersey,
B. F. Man so u,
Joseph Howard,
Elias Thomas 2d,

George W. Parker, for trespass in attaching and selling goods ol which plaintiffs had a mortgage, the argument* v.cic made by Mr. {■. 15. Dennett fordcfeu laul, and Mr. John Baud for plaintiffs lliejuiy
relumed a verdict tor plaintiff for 9331.41.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Dennett & Dennett.
No other case being ready tor trial Court adjourned to 0 o’c'ock Tuesday morning

ALBION

Si’ECUL WOT ICES.

Salem

yours,

Nathan Cummings,
Jacob McLe lan,
George T. Davis,
I Washburn, ,Jr.,
J. T. McCoi b,
John Neal,

S. E. Spring,
J. B Brown,
Francis Fessenden,
F. U. L<>bbv,
Josnli Ii. 1>. ummonJ,

Arrival**

Hole I

Matters arising and presented under the Act of
March, 1*67.
Joshua Mcuntfort, lati of Gray, deceased. Abstracts of Inventory and First
account, and petithms
that the same may be verified and established, presented by Jacob Clark, Executor.
William S. Cotion, late of Gorham, deceased. Copy
of will and petition that the same ma v be verified
md established as the will of said testator, presented
t>y Warren G. Emery, Executor.
Pbineas Ingalls lata of Gorham, deceased. Copy
jf Will and petition that the same may be verified
iiid established, as the Wdl of said ic-tator, present
id by Ruth H. Baker, former Executrix, ; nd in.'erjsted under the provisions of said will.
Eliphalct Qreely lute ol Portland, deceased. Copies
)f Inventory and aceoun and petition that the same
and es:ablished, presetted by A.
nay bj verifie

freely

Cutter,

Executor.

Elizabeth L Cicely, lute ot Portland, deceased
and petition that the same
jopy of Inventory
mav bo
reiifled and established prtsemed by A. Ureelv
J L'nt
er, Executor.

A true opy ot
,3w20 Attest:

JOHN A.
Judge.
“
the originalWATERMAN,
order.
EDWARD R, STAPLES,

Register.

To Lumber Dealers & Contrariors.
WANT El),

200 teeVlon^11

to

lilty

ytttt fiileH; ra®‘e or less, 49 to 60 feit.lmig.
timber, 12 by 12 inches.
a*™ or u,oreteetcubic
X!!!!!;

auoo

or

yards s

more tons ston

a wall,
ballast.

For the comj.lcliun or Fiaukiiu Whorl, Portland.
Unoiswill be leceived lor portions or the whole of
the materials.
Also tor building the cribs and pile

driving.

.Plan® and specifications may bo seen at the office of
C. H. Howe, 8331 Congress Stre» t
Per Order of rlio Director®,
C. H. HOWK, C. K.
Portland, May 11, ***•

Animal

Mejtiug.

Annual Meeting ol the Shareholder oi the
New England Tdegtaph Co will meet at ti e
Western Union T legraph office in Portland, on
Tut s lay the 2’>ofMay 18«8, it IU o’clock A. M.

THE

may #-'*2w*

ISAAC W.

EATON, Secretary,

LATEST NEWS
BY

«

I

TELEGRAPH TO THE

-----

Tuesday Morning, M&y 12, 1868.

WASHINGTON.
FINANCIAL.

Washington, May 11.—Notice is given tba
all compound interest notes intended tor con
version into three per cent, temporary loai
1> presented to the As
certificates must eitr
w York, who has ful
sisfaut Treasurer, a'
charge and control ol the issue Of such certifi
the United State
-of
cates,* or to the Treas
i issue certificates
at Washington, wl
he office ot Assist
which on presentati*
ant Treasurer at New Turk will entitle hoMer
in
certificates
such
exchange. Com
to receive
pound interest notes intended for redemptioi
must be forwarded to th
in lawful money
Treasurer of the United States at Washing
ton lor that purpose.
H. McCulloch,
(Sigued)
Secretary of the Treasury.
THE TRIAL OF SURRATT.
To-morrow has been assigned for the trial o.
John II. Surratt, and (lie prosecution ar<
ready, having summoned their witnesses. A*
yet it is not certain that the case will be tried
as the defence may show reasons for a continuance.
impeachment.

While the Senate was in secret session an
excited crowd were in the lobby anxious fa
know the course of debate inside. Frequent
inquiries were made of all who were supposed
to know anything of the matter, and from
time t« timo additional information was received by them. The news soon travelled tc
the House ot Representatives, where groups
were occasionally formed
discussing the subject. It was ascertained that numerous Senators had spoken, but the views of
Republicans
excited the most interest. It was ascertained
Messrs. Grimes, Trumbull and Fessenden liad
clearly expressed themselves against the conviction of the President, while Mr. Henderson
was in favor of
impeachment, except on the
eleventh article. Messrs. Sherman and Howe,
to

general accord, supported only

the second, third, fourth, eighth and eleventh
articles.
Messrs. Edmunds, Williams, and
Morrill, of Maine, supported all the articles,
while Messrs. Hendricks, Davis, Johnson and
Dixon opposed them.
A large number of people were in the rotunda of the c&pitol to-night, waiting to he^r from
the Senate, which resumed its secret session
at half past 7 o’clock.
Only those privileged
to enter the Senate side of the
building, including members of the House and reporters
for the press, were permitted to approach the
immediate vicinity of theSemte. Someoccupied the adjacent rooms, while others stood in
the passage ways, all anxious inquirers for impeachment intelligence. It was ascertained
that Senators Conness, Harlan, Wilson and
Morton spoke in favor of, and Senator Buckain opposition to the conviction of the Pres]ew
ident. The expectation by outside pai ties had
been that those who are doubtful on the Republican side would express their views.
Mr. Edmunds submitted the following:
Ordered, That the order of the Senate that
it will proceed at 12 o’cock, noon, lo-morrow.
to vote on the articles of
impeachment be rescinded.
.1

r>

UUI UlirU UU.

Mi. Williams offered the following:
Ordered, That the Chief Justice, in directing the Secretary to read the several articles of
ini peach men t shall direct him to read the 11th
article first, and the question shall be then taken upon that
article, and then, after, the other
ten successively as they stand.
This lies over.
A motion that the Senate meet at half past
11 o’clock to morrow morning, to sit with open
doors, was agreed to.
It is generally conceded that the first article
of impeachment will not he agreed to.
Senator Howard is ill at his lodgings.
At 11 o’clock the Senate adjourned.
Midnight.—The opinion seems to he that President Johnson will he acquitted. The names
of the following Republicans are freely given
as voters agaiust the articles of
impeachment
to-morrow: Messrs.Grimes, Henderson, Trumbull, Van Winkle, Fowler, Ross, Anthony,
Fesseuden and Fielinghuysen.
IMPEACHMENT RUMORS.

New York, May 11.—A Washington special
says the session of the Senate to-day will be
secret. No tickets have been issued. It is
claimed that Chief Justice Chase will insist
upon the right to give his views upon impeachmeat, and will he supported t>3r a majority of
the Senate. A proposition tooostpone further
action until the 15th of June 'has been made
by the Republican Senators, and it is claimed
that a majority of the Senators are in lavor of
the postp moment, so tnat there is no certainty
that the final vote will be taken on Tuesday
j
next as heretofore ordered.
Another dispatch says that iu well-informed |
circles there is very little dv.ubt entertained ot
the conviction of the President on Tuesday
His Excellency and his friends build on sand
when they predict the defection of six or seveu
Republican Senators. It is barely possible
that we may lose three, but the secession cannot effect the result. The rumor Sunday
night
that the President had resigned is not credited. It is ascertained that Messrs. Trumbull
and Fessenden w ill both vote for conviction.
Mr. Wade wiil resign only when It becomes
necessary for him to vote to depose Mr. John-

son.

SCHENCK IN WADE’S CABINET.
Jt is said that Mr. Shenck will be Secretary
of the Treasury under Wade.
QUARREL BETWEEN MULLOCK'AND THE PRESIDENT.

The friends of Secretary McCulloch state
that there has been an open rupture between
liim and the President, and that he will resign
on Tuesday,
just as sooft as the vote is taken
on impeachment, whether
the President is
convicted or not. The immediate subject of
the quarrel has not been developed.
SOUTHERN CONGRESSMEN.

A general conference of Southern Congresselect and other persons now in Washington on business connected with the admission
of the Southern States, will take place at the
rooms of the North
Carolina delegation on
Monday morning. It is expected that a definite plan regarding the participation of the
delegates iu the Chicago Convention will be
men

effected.

The lion. Nathaniel Bovdeu, the only conservative member ol Congress elect from
North Carolina, has arrived here to joiu in the
efforts of his radical colleagues to secure the
early admission of his State. He has never
voted with the Democrats, and it is understood
that he will rank in Congress with the mild
Republicans. The North Carolina delegation
have recommended to the Reconstruction Committee the passage of a hill relieving Mr. Boyden from the disabilities incurred by his participatiou iu the rebellion.
TERRIBLE STATE OF

AFFAIRS lN TEXAS.

Ex-Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, gives a terrible
of the condition of affairs in that
State, caused by the persecution of Union men
by the rebels. He declares that not less than
250 have been murdered since the appointment
of Gen. Hancock to the command of the 5th
military district.
account

XLth COtfGBESB—Seooid Seas

Impeachment

The

to »

»

of the benatc whether
mined bv the juJ nii 'tit
in tho specification
not the facts alleged
have been sufficiently proved, and whether, il
amount
to a high missufficiently proved, they
demeanor wilhin the meaning oi the Constilution.
On the whole, therefore, the Chief Justice
thinks that the better practice would be to put
the general question in each article without
attempting to make any sub division, and will
pursue this course if uo objection is m le. He
will, however, be pleased to conform to such
directions as the Senate may see fit in this
matter.
Mr. Sumner then submitted the following
order, which was considered by unanimous consent aud agreed upon:
Ordered, That the question be put as proposed by the presiding officer of the Senate,
and each Senator shall rise in his p’.ace and

on.

an>wer

Tt'ial.

guiltyT

or

not

guilty only.

On motion of Mr. Sunnier the Seuate proceeded to consider the following resolution,
which was submitted on the 25tli of April last:
Resolved, That the following be added to the
rules of proeeedure and practice in the Senate
wli.n sitting at the trial of
impeaebmeut: “On
conviction by the Senate it shall be the duty of
the presiding officer to forthwith
pronounce
the removal from office of such convicted person, according to the requirements of the C institution. Aiiy further judgment shall be-on
order of he Senate.”
After debate the Chief Justice announced
that the hour of 11 A. M., fixed by order of tho
Senate for deliberation and debate,had arrived,
and that Senators could now submit their
views upon the several articles of impeachment, subject to the limits of debate fixed by
the twenty-third rule
Alter deliberation, on motion of Mr. Conness, at ten minutes before 2o'clock the Senate
took a recess of twenty minutes, at the expi
ration of which time the session was resumed,
and after further deliberation, on motion of
Mr. Conness, at half past 5 o’clock the Senat?.
took a recess till half-past 7 this
evening.

HAMPSHIRE.

MRS. BROWN

OF

Portsmouth, May 11.—The

FALLS.

funeral of Mrs.

Brown,

who was murdered at Hampton Falls,
took place yesterday. A great many people
from different parts of the county were in attendance. With those who walked to the
i. rave there wore over two hundred
carriages
iu the procession.
There was considerable excitement, and had not the bettei judgment and
calm decision of many had its
influence, the
lynching of Pike might have been the result,
the subject being
fully canvassed. A long coat
belonging to Mr. Brown, which hung in the
entry of liis house on the night of the murder,
nas been found at
Amesbury, Mass., in the
room w here Pike
slept after the murder. A
lady will also testify that she saw Pike near
Brown s house at 8 o’clock
Thursday night.
He arrived at
Amesbury at 10 o’clock, the dist.111(5 from Brown’s to Amesbury being but a
few mil“s. Pike is a son of the late Laban
1 ike, of
Newbnryport, wdio was a very respectable man.

gard

equalization

of amount

VETO OF THE BILL TO ABOLISH THE STATE CONSTABULARY.

Boston, May 11.—Gov.

Bullock sent a message to the House this afternoon with liis reasons f n* »ot signing the bill to abolish the State
Constabulary, He deems the force provided
for to take its place entirely inadequate tor the
work, and thinks as it is virtually elective the
laws would not be uniformly enforced.
He is
indignant at the proposal to give him control
of the municipal police, saying it will be indeed an emergency when the Chief Magistrate
of the Commonwealth shall be compelled to
assume in person, Chief of the local police.
Tii
House will probably pass the bill over
the veto to-morrow, but it will scarcely
get a
two-thirds vote iu the Senate.

Both Martin and Felton have confessed the
defalcation in the Hide and Leather Bank. It
will amount to $180,000, but not exceed $200,0(H).

two-thirds—82 against 23.
The House soon after

requisite

adjourned.

New Orleans, May 11.—Gen. Buchanan
has su-pended the collection of taxes for 1865
and 1860 on the lands overflowed last year until the 1st of January, 18C9, upon (lie recommendation of Gov. Barker, on account of the
distress the collection at present would cause
in the overflowed districts.

ma lee ‘2 30.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amounted to $5,445,988; payments $5,303,013; balance $101
45 ,167.

—

will he substituted tor the word “misdemeanor.’’ The Chief Justice has carefully considered the suggestion of the Senator from Indiana (Mr. Hendricks), which appeared to meet
the approval of the Senate, that in taking the
vote on the eleventh article the question should
be put on each clause, and found himself unable to divide the article as suggested. The article charges several tacts, but they are so connected that they make hut one allegation, and
they are charges as making one misdemeanor.
The first fact charged is in substance that th«
President publicly declared in August, 1899,
that the 39th Congress was a Congress of only
part of the States, and not a constitutional
Congress, intending thereby to deny its constitutional competency to enact laws or propose amendments to the Constitution, and this
charge seems to have been made as introductory and as qualifying tliat which follows,
namely, that the President, in pursuance of
this declaration, attempted to prevent the execution of the tenure of office act by contriving. and attempting to contrive, means to prevent Mr. Stanton from resuming the functions
of Secretary of War after the refusal of the
Senate to concur in his suspension, and also
by contriving and attempting to contrive
means to prevent the execution of the appro2,1897, and also to prepriation act of March the
rebel State Governvent the execution of
ment act of tho same date. The grammar ot
flic article seems to be that the President attempted to defeat Ite execution of the tenure
of office act, and that he did this in pursuance
ot
declaration which was intended to deny
the cons'itutioua! competency of Congress to
enact laws or pronoso constitutional amendments, and by contriving means to prevent Mr.
Stanton from resuming his office oi Secretary,
and al<o to prevent the execution of the appropriation act and the reoel States Government
act. Tile single sustantive matter charged is
the attempt to prevent the execution of the
tenure of office act and the other facts alleged
as introductory, aud
exhibiting this general
to wit.,
showing the means eontiived
purpose,
in furtherance of that
attempt. This single
matter, connected with other matters as subis
sequently alleged, charged as the high misdemeanor ot which the President is alleged to
have been guilty. The general question “guilty
not guilty of high misdemeanors
or
as
charged, seems fully to cover the
and
will he put to this article as well as to the
others to the Senate direct.
The mode of division in the tenth article
the division suggested by the Senator from
New York (Mr. ConJtling), may he more ex
It contains a more general al
plicitly made.
legation, to the effect that on the 25th day o
the
August
President, with the intention ti
set aside the rightful authority of Congres
and bring it into contempt, delivered cerlaii
scandalous harangues, and therein utterei [
threats and bitter menace against Congres >
and the laws of the United States enacted b,
Congress, by bringing the office of Presiden t
into disgrace, to the great scandal of all gooi l
fitiz"iis, and sets forth in three distinct speci

charge’,

HEW

VIIKK,

RIOTOUS PROCEEDINGS.

New York, May 11.—A mob ou Bridge
street, in Brooklyn, on Saturday night, attempted to rescue the prisoners who were being taken to the station house. Stouts and
brick-bats were hurled at the two officers who
had them in charge, and several pistol shots
were fired.
A man named Charles McHenry,
who was in his own store at the time, was severely wounded in the thigh. Tlie prisoners
were finally secured.
TORNADO ON THE HUDSON.

A tornado visited Hudson

spring,

on

throwing

river,
Saturday, capsizing one vessel,
near

Cold-

another on her beam ends, and driving three others ashore on Stouy Point, 'lhe
gale came so quickly that the" vessels were
nearly all struck with their sails set.
VESSEL MISSING.

The Herald

classes

the

brig Evarista,

from

Faya], Nov. 13, lor Boston, among the misdug
vessels, She is said to have had eighty-eight
seamen on board, who were being sent home
by the American .Consul.
HOME MISSIONS.

At the anniversary of the American Home
Missionary Society last evening, Bov. J. P.
Thompson preoched the annual sermon,in
which he

gave his views with regard to impeachment, the suffrage question and the polities of the dav in general. The annual report
was read, which set lorth that the society had
employed nine hundred preachers during the
last war and had expended $250,000 out of

$292,000.

THE FEMALE GUARDIAN SOCIETY.

The American Female Guardian Society
and Home for the Friendlesi celebrated its
31th anniversary last evening. The annual rep-art shows th t the receipts during the year
were $05,540 and its disbursements $57,207.
A SINGULAR CASE OF POISONING.

Dr. G. W. Douglass, his wife and three children were poisone 1 m Newark ou Saturday,
by eating a shad which had been purchased
from a travelling fishmonger. One of the
children is dead. The rest of the family was
still alive last night.
ANOTHER “IRREGULARITY.”
It is understood that Postmaster Koberts ol
Brooklyn lias failed to honor a draft of the de*or„ rec;‘'pts ol the quarter ending
?»rtn}e!>,t
March 31st.
Spec id Agent Gaylor has been
investigating the books some days. A report
on good authority, says the Postmaster li
is but
$800 ot receipts on hand. The department
will lose nothing as the sureties are responsible for the deficiency.

St. Louis, Mo., May 9.—Flour—sup rfine7 25@
8 2 5; double ex l ra 9 50 @ 10 75. Wheat 2 75 @ 2 87$
tor prime to choice Fall; No. 2 Spring 2 If); No. 1 do
2 15. Corn 83 @ 93c for fanev; White 75c. Oats 78
@ 81c. Birley 2 62$. Bye 180 @186. Pork 28 50
29 00. Bacon—clear slims 17$; shoulders 132 @ 14c.
Whiskey 2 15. Catt’e 5 00 @ 8 50, gross. Sheep 2 75
@ 7 50 1> head.
Lo ’ISViLle, May 0.—Tobacco—common lugs 5 75
■ij C 75; heavv 7 50 @ 8 00; lair Jeat 17 5(*. Flo r—superfine 8 75 5> 9 O '. Wheat 2 55 @ 2 60. Cats 78 @
bUc. Corn 9 > tc 9h*. Rye 2 12 @ 2 15. Mall 2 85 @
2 90.
Mess Pork 29 00. Lard 19),c. Bacon—should
ers 14 (i. 14b*; clear rib sides 17$ @ 172c; clear s'des
is a.
bulk shoulders 13 @ 13$c; sides 17 @ 17$;\
Co'.ton 29 @: 30c for Middling.

Memphis May 9.—Mess Pork 29 25 @ 3) 00. Bacon
—shnullers 142c; clear sides 18$ @ 182c; lulkgboul:ers 131; clear sides 16$c. Lard 20 @ 21c.
Corn 1 02
@ 1 05. Oats 82 @ 85 :.
New Orleans, May il.—Co'tun dull; low Mid30c.

«

Fureisu Markets*
London, May 11—Foren on.—American securities
—United -dates 5-20s 70f @ 70$: Erie shares 46; Illin

fis Central

95$.

F R a n K fort. May 11—Forenoon.—Unit ed States
5-20’s 752 @ 75=}.
Liverpool, May 11—Forenoon—Cotton dull;
sales 7,000 halts; prices unchanged. Breadstuff* dull.
Other articles unchanged.
London, Ma\ 11 -Afternoon.—United States 5-20s
70$; Erie shares 45$.
Liverpool, May 11—Afternoon.—Peas 47s Cd.
Corn 38s 9d. Lard GJs 61, and quiet.

STATE FENIAN CONVENTION.

Syracuse, May 11.—'The State Fenian Convention is now in session here, 157 delegates in
attendance. An address identical with the
one adopted in Massachusetts, Connecticut
and other States has been adopted.
VIRGINIA.

Bo'iioa Slocii
at the Bro kers*

3a:

Lhi.

Board, May 10.

American Gold..
....
United States 7-30*. June..
lul?.
United Stales5-20s, 1805 ..
July. I860.
1861.

SEIZURE OF A TOBACCO FACTORY.

Richmond, May 11.—The large tobacco factoiy of Mace & Co. was seized to-day tor an
alleged violation of the internal revenue laws.

1092

United States T**u-tor tie?...
103$
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes’ goid,* ’.*
9ff
Union Pacific U R Sixes, gold......
98f
Vork Manutacturi g Company.
1315
Portland, Saco & Porlsmouiu Railroad........ 105?
...

BY GEN. SCHOFIELD.

APPOINTMENT
Gen. Schofield has
Mayor of 'Winchester.

appointed

G. W. Gunn

GEORGIA.
OFYICIAL VOTE IN THE ELECTION.
Atlanta, May LI.—Gen. Meade has issued
declar5ug tbe Constitution ratified by
17,699 majority. It is not yet determintd
whether the Georgia Legislature is Democratic or Kadi cal.

?i1x2i!lor

hereby given, that (he subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon liimsell
the trust of Admiuistrat.ir ot tue estate ot

NOTICE

is

ment, the Wes

principal poition

and

ern

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demand* upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavmcnt to
JOSEPH E. GILMAN. Adm’r.

maylldlaw3w*

Kart1
'

Mississippi Valley, They have built by
have

<i

of the Na-

Sale by Auction.
at »} A. M.,ontbe
0 'l.rlo.i.'
DA:Y,:'la?
.12th,
*'8
,or
Land on f) e k4iu.li easterly
S
C. A* r«,

the Salt Lake Basin.
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fresh, healthy and
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short t
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selling at the minimum
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CAPITAL

which

or

LADIES BEWARE

OF THE INJURIOUS EFEOT3 of Pace Powde.s
and Washes. All such rowed es close
up the pores

GRANT OF PUBLIC LINDS
along

acre,

BaUness, Swollen
?,Cc1i?’J?„°i1ieir
J'1,PV,.C8’,
licli, scald Ilea
icctli ng, Chapped

total

a

of

1870, $6,500,000,

to

Seventy Millions
Tlie Company

upon the first 79G

offer for sale through
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well with the hand tlir.e times
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of1
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and apply it
It
good

do-

rnak-

is a safe and
ments.

at th<. ir

sure

remedy

for all the above ail-

Par Value and Accrued Interest,
in

currency,

first
bearing

mortgage

mankind arise from

INTEREST

PRINCIPAL being explicitly made ^Poyabie in Gold Coin,”
conformably with the

specie laws

corruption of he blood. HelmExtract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the

bold’s

AND

2Scts, SOcts.
A

utmost value.

each.

*

MISS C. SAWYER

flS^The company reserve the right to advance the
at any time; but all orlers
actually in transitu

the time of any such advance will be tilled at
present price. They are believed to combine greater

L.

attractions of safety, reliability and profit than
any
o her secuiities now
offered, and are recommended

seeking desirable steady investments.

M.

Wholesa'e and

HELMBOLD’S

EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA

cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of

Irom 5 to 10

percent, profit and keep the principal ol
their investments equally secure.

health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

Orders and inquirie will leceive prompt attention.

Information, Desciiptive Pamphlets, e!c, giv.ng a
tall account of the Org
inization, Progress, Business4
and Prospects ef the enterprise lurnished on
appli-

FISK

&

cist.

HATCH,

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. K. K. CO.,
No. S Nassau Street, New Yolk.
OiHccs

the.Compauy,

o

No. 51 WilliSm Street, New York,
Nos. 56 and 58 K Street,
Sacramento, Car.
Sold

BREWSTER,

by

SWEET

QUANTITY

CO.,

tC

who desire

Subscription* Received Through Bank*
nnil Banker*, Generally*
All descriptions ot Government Secnri—
tie* Bought, Sold or
Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and
Telegraph, nt Market

QUAL'TY.

va

Sarsaparilla.

tract

SPECIAL AGENTS? BOSTON.

The

Hel*bold’s Ex-

dose is small.

large q \antity and large dose*

a

Those

of medi-

cine ERR.

Rates.

Who is Miss Saivyer ?
.Sawyer lives in the cilyol RoeVland, Knox
Countv, Mane. Shelias devoted the brat yeais of
ber life to nursing the sick, an l lias hail more experence in the cure ot obstinate oiseaces, t-M Seres
and Ulcers, and has also been c m ulted in more
ca^es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds aud Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
is he l,as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses an.i Indian doctois.
From time !o
tim she lias compounded remedies t >r tlie use in
certain diseases in her own practice.
Among oilier
compounds she has for many years made a Solve
which s on obtiiued a
extensive Sale, and is
l.ow in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in
the
hazardous
busivicinity
ness oi quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along ihe coast o Maine, so|opular dal it become tha> while it was
only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the
In.Ip of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand tin illy became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an
arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
c.iarge of ti e business amt supply lie trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases tor
which it is recommended, and anv ou who
gives it a
trial according to directions, ami is not
satisfied, is
invited to return tie box, with half the conieiffs, and
the money will be retunde I. Full directions with
each box.

5^* Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and

Agent.

and

Compound In-

Notes Bought and Sold.

Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold, at the Stock
Exchange, on Commission
tor

THOSE

WHO

BRILLIANCY

DESIRE

OF

COMPLEXION must purify and enrich the blood,

Cash.

which IlFLMBOLU’S

C3?" Dealers and Investors out of the City
desiring
negotiations in any ot the above, may do so

COXCENTRATID EXTRACT OF

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask lor HelmbolcTa.

to make

Take

through us by mail or telegraph, as advantageously
as though
peisona.ly present in New York.

o:kcr.

no

FISK & HATCH
B

INKERS

AND

DEALERS

GOVERN-

IN

MENT

No. 5

SECURITIES,
Nassau Street,
NEW FORK.

Aiiril 18.

111

HUNT,

HELMBOLD’S

Commercial Street.

CONCENTRATED

EXTRACT

SARSAPAR1LI A, if the Great Blood Purifier

& SONS’ Raw Bone Super Phosphate ot
BAUGH
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, for sale by

will,

Snerrn

Iflorcm,

very

D.

W.

superior.

do.
do.
do.
do.

TRUE &

of

our own

CO.

Concentrated Fluid Extract

D.

W.

May 4.

& CO.

and Skin !

Provisions & Groceries

Which

lOO BBLS. AND TIERCES I.ard.
TUBS ljurd.
BBLS. Fork.
BOXES t/hcesc, Factory,

CHOICE

wise,
with

large stock ot

GROCERIES,

Z>.

TV.

Market

CO.

to

a

Diet Drink, and

AN IN I

pint of water, is equal to the
one

bottle is equal to

diseases

halves, ot Ibis famous brand
^dVJKJVJ oi Flour, which gave such urdversal
satisfacl ion last year, Just rec. ived and for sale by

O/AfAtfA

Sarsaparilla, or the

decoctions

as

ERESTING LETTER is published in the

an

cury, he sta

I

diseases arising from the
es

that

no

remedy

is

excess

ol

mer-

equal to the Extract

Of Sarsaparilla; its poioer is extr aordinary, more so
than any other drug I am acqu anted with. It is, in

O’ffiP’ion, Pierce & Co.,

strictest sense, a toni: with this invaluable atribute, that it is applicable to a state of the system so
the

152 Com mercial Street,
<lif

sunken, and yet so irilableas renders other substances

T HE

of

Maine Central Railroad Co.
SPECIAL MEETING

the tonic class unavailable

or

injurious.

Free

Lecture.

INVALIDS
And olliers intereetc 1 are
cordially
a course of Free Le«. tui cs
by

HR.

C.

C.

Invited t, attend

BElfNElT.

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA !

o’clock in the evening, to act upon the

following article, viz:

To see if the Stockholders will authorize the Directors to issue Bonds secured bv a mortgage of the
Railroad tor the purpose of paying or renewing the
bonded debt of the Compauy as it matures.
April U, 1868.

Established upwards
PUEPAEED

J0SI1H H. DRUMMOND,
Clerk.

H.

Meeting:.

Temiscouata Pine Land Company, will hold
its annual meeting on Wednesday next. May
13th, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the office of A. E,
Stevens & Co., lor the choice ot officers and the
transacti on of any other businedrnecessary.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
M
May 6-dtd is

T.

18 yrs.

«f

BY

HELMBOLD,

Druggist

THE

and

Chemist,

394 Broadway- N

t
I
I

V.

'C& 'Sold by Druggist, everywhere.
Price 94.93

per

Feb'JO-eodAeowly

bottle,

ar

tor several years and

Corinth

East Corinth, Feb. 15», 1868.
Till* may certify that wo have u>ed 1 Mis; Sawyer’s Salvo” in cur family eight years and we can
ch-crfuliy heir testimony io its meiits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inhumation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a minor on ray face.
It kept increa? in j
It was there about tlm e years
in s:ze, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 bought a box and carried it with mo, and
every time l thought of it I would rub the tumor
w ith the Salve, and b dore 1 used one box the tumor
*
entirely disappeared
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.
We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, wit bin tie last six months thin any
other kind. Pari ies who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
S. E
L. M.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

FESSENDEN,
liKNSON,
ROBBiNS.

Thursday Evening9

PM-__may9dtf

Hill c-f th-ToiDg Men's Oh-utian Asiccia’r,
Thursday Eveuiug-, May 14,

Hr. <T. If.

Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
good nn article. 1* or healing
equal.
MOSES B. TIP.BETTS.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.)
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a tavor to the public to say that l have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and befit vj it to
he a most valuable remedy for the pu11 os ;s for
It 's mosteffectivelor
which it is recommended.
animals iu cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It 1 as proven an almost certain cure lor ordinaly
icratches in horses.

NATU’L BUTLER.

Camden, Nov. 15,

1867.

used:—
H .n. N. A Burpe?,
Rev E. F Cutter,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Johu T. Berry,
Kev. Joseph Kalloch,
Wm. II. Titeoinb,
Kev. George Pratt,
Gen. J.P. CilleyandwifejMrs Charles Snow,
Cap^. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex now,
witeDr E. P. Chase ami wife,
Capt. David Ames
J. Wakt field and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
Wm. Beattie and wi'e,
E. H spe -i",
Jacob Shaw and wife,
A S Rice.
John S. Case and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
H. W. Wight and v He,
C. U. Mallard,
W. O. Fuller and wile,
Ephraim Barrett,
T omas Gilson andwiie,
Leandcr Week14,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
of
Rockland) and wile,
Farwell
(mayor
Joseph
M. C Andrews (P. M. oi Rocklaml)and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wife. William MeLoon.

0 for gV 30.

If you desire more information, write to auv citiof Rockland and they will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents. Sold al
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29. d3n
zen

plan

May

House,.Barn,

on. On Saturon
pie Otises, in
Yarmouth, twelve mile< nom Portland, and
three miles from Yaimouth Depot, 1 shall sell the
above named property. A one and a lalf storj prick
lion so. ten lluisbid rooms; wood and carriage house
connected.
Lot contains about one half acre, good
gar en srot with liiut »re«s, good we 1 oi water, <Jfcc.
B ajksmitli simp 18 by 30, and contains two b-rges.
Lot 40 by 5’.
liooi loc.tion for lot se shoeing and

A(

jobbing. Twenty

SWAN &

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
lo Exclmng© Street,
OFFER FOR SALE

35.000 Portl’dbuilding loan lioads
“
25.000 Portland Municipal
25.000 Portland aid oj R. Rd.
20.000 Town of Dexter

20.000 Chicago 7 pr. ct. s. /tool
10.000 St. Louis Currency (is

“

tlouris iug • oudltioa. The buddings are very pleasantly siunted, and recently put in good repair. A
d*p‘bit > t $30 will be required of the purchaser at
time of Sa’e. Terms easy. For particulars apply to
the subscriber at Sacc irappa, or 0. P. Kimball’s Carriage Factory, Portland, if stormy the sale will be
post .Mined until the tirst tair day.
ALBERT CHASE.
mayOdtd

Horses,

@roverniucid

“

AI.I,

Bonds!

A

tJOs

o

11-dim

Old Firm.

New Store.

We have secured the large

48

new

store

Alicltlle

8t.,

Opposite Woodman, True & Co’s,
And title t it up for our business, and shall
give our
whole a ten lion to tbe WHOLESALE trade.
We ha to now insure as larg’ a stock of
Drugs,
Paints. Chemicals aud Patent Medicines as can be
Lund in any Drug Siore in New England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Best u are
constantly .5ending us goods troni the importers.
\Vitb our present increased ia iiities »or c’oing
business,we hope to have a continuance 01 the liberal
p itronage we have received from ilie Apothecaries
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout (ho State for the oast thirteen years.

PHILLIPS &

CO.,

WHOI.K.AI.E DRCROl.T^,
No*. 411 & 4S Middle Ml., (Donnell’* Block.

April 3-eoil.twCiv

the latest improveJ Slyle and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.
So.

at Public Auction

(uiuess previously disposed of at
house oi Abb} Mat bird,
late of Saccarappa Village, In West'1 rook, deceased,
on Mondav, the 25th Uav of
May next, at ten o’clock
iu the iorenoon, the dwelling house and lot of land
commuted therewith, which was ol said deceased,
situated in said Saccarappa Yill ge.
Said sale to be
made or the payment of sa d deceased’* debts and
Conditioi s of sale will
ebargis of administration
be make known a» the time an p!aee.
WiLl lAM L. PEN \ ELL, Adm’r.
Dated the <3d day of May, A. D-, U68.

private sale?, at the dwelling

apr_*4dlaw3w

c. w. "holmes,
300 Congress

P.

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

Street.

iiF Sabs of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on die most tavorable
terms.

October 12.

Portland

di

Kursery

!

LARGE stocked Apt) le and Pear Trees, many
of them grown in th Nursery
O* ii union iu l
’■ recs, sma I Fruits, Shrubs,
Vines and Boses, of our own growth, labeled cornet///, and prices are as low as th sc ol any peimaneutly located lesponsib.’e nursery men.
catalogues gratis, at Sawyer & Woodfords,119
Exchange si, with whom orders may be left.
Nuisery at Morrill’s Coiner.
maySdlw*
0. S. GODDARD.
A

•**

Eiigiueci

U. 8.

*m Office of lVork» for 1m-

proviag ihc* Uaiboi ol Bomon.
City Hall, Boston, Ma«s., »
May 5. l£68, ]
IJROPOSALS will be received a this office till 3
X
P. M., of the 15th instant, tor furnishing the
materials and workmanship requited lor ihe construction or the Sea Wall proposed to lebultat
Gallop’s Island in Boston Harts r.
The Materials rcquiieu
arc the lollowing—the
quantities being approximately taken:—
Twenty thousand bushels clear pit laud.
Four tbousan barrels lest ltjdiauiic cement,
1 our thousand cubic yards broken stone lor con-

running feet granhe coping, course
lunning feet granite faring, 10 leet

one thousand t< ns irregular giaritc, for paving.
T»’-e w ■rhmanship is to te so understood as to include all expenses whatever incident to building the
the wall from the above named materials, and proposals tbcietor will express a "price for each or Ike

yard.

to wit

foundations— par tutic jard.
placing concrete—per cubic

3. For se ting the header and stretcher ectuses of
granite facing—per superficial foot ot tace.
■i. For settirg the coping course—per footiunot

the w all.
3 For digging, removing an l and tie positing earth
for back s’ope and other excavations not of I. undation—per cubic jard.
G. For laying thepav ng and preparing surface (or
Us reception—j er tquare yard.
(Fur work not included in the above items—per

day’s work,

as

lollows:)

7. Masons or stone cutters—per day.
8. Good laborers—per day,
9. Yoke of oxen, wish cart or truck, and driver—
per day.
in. A good horse, harness, cart and driver—per day.
11. Fur materials! to be purchased—per cent, advance
on actual cost.
The above “rates per day” wid be understood to
cover ami include a general and bdblul supervision.
No bid for work Iran.-hip will be considered unless all
the nbave eleven Hems of price shall be distinctly set

forth.

S paratc bids may be cult named for the t-upplv ot
the separate clnssts oi materia', but the tufted
States frlial! n t be bound to the acceptance of any
tor material or w<>rUm inship, unless
bid,
the ngincer officer in charge shad be saiistied that
the same is for the i meres. ot the j/nited at&tes.
Preference will lie given to those Propos Is which
cover most items.
Plans ana drawing'showing the site and ebara
ter of the work, and the lull forms of contract and
specific uions requ red to be signed by the contracting
parties, together with blank lorms of propoo.il' am!
guaranty, upon which the bids to insure consideration are required to be made cut, will be op» u to inspeciou in this office Iroiu this date • ill the close of
the bidding at 3 P. M. of the 15th irst.
J. G. FOSTER,
Bvt. Maj Gcn’l U. S. A.. Lt. Col. Eug’nrs.
May 8.d6t

whether

and Melodeons

Organs

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Administrator’s bale.

1. For excavation ot
2. For making and

Fni»- and Faint Store.

Of

Harnesses. Ac.
F. O.

pi 29.

lollowing named items,

KINDS.

Exchanged for

F.

at Auction

at ll O’clock A. M., on ue
1 shall sell Horse

high.

“

Cn (he ?Io»t Fiivomblc Term*'.

tv.

&c,

C arriages,

SATURDAY,
EVERY
market lot, Market street,

crete.
One thousand
27 incLcs high.
One thousaiid

“

—ALSO—

40 &.

goal mowing laud; cut lieAlso
ot h»y last season.
apple trees, grafted iruit,in a

acres of
tween un and twelve ions
a young orchard of 50

cn:ertain-

mayllddt

T. HOs

BlaikMiiitli’.i Shop,

‘JO
RES OP LAM) at auct
AND
th.?
day, .May 18th, at It A. A1
Norta

occasasion he will

Notice.

TV] OTICE is hereby
JLl that the Joint

given to all parties interested.
Standing Com ml toe ot the City
Council on fctree s, will meet on Climml Street, on
ti e 1 Jth day of .nay, 1868 at 3 o’clock P. M., to establish the grade or said street from Thomas to
Van 'han street.
RUSSELL LEWIS,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
W. A. WINSHIP,
A D MARK.
J. K. MERRILL,
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Brid.es.
Portland, May 8, 1868. m lyikltd

Notice.
is hereby given to all parties interested,
NOTICE
that the Joint Siamling Committee of the City

Council

on Streets, will meet
n Dcering street, oh
the 13th day oi May, 1868, at 4 o’clock P. M., to establl h the g ade of said street irom State ta Melleu
strict.
RUSSELL LEWIS,
<

FRANCIS bESSKNDEN,

I»IU5 urm

***^

nreu

iiMruineni now ill

use,

voiced with a rich, mellow ami powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
p’easr the eve ami satis y the ear.
Also improved Melo Icons, the latest of whirh is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe instrument out of tune.
Al*o ke.ps on hand Piano Fories ot the l»eft styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dctood&y
iy Price list sent by mall.

Tackle,

Fishing

For sale in all its variety by

W.

I).
4i>

May 4-eod3mo

ROitUSIU,

Exchange

in

the city.)

IIENISCll’S SHEARS
(Tailor’s, fearber’s

and Trimme

Bridges,

Notice.
is

hereby given to all parties iutcrested,
NOTICE
that the Joint Standing Committee ol the City
Council
he

the

on Street?, will mac t on Chadwick street, on
12th day of May, 1868, at 4J P. M to esta’ lish
grade of said street fr. m Pine to Bramhall

8treet*
RUSSELL LEWIS,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
W. A. wjnsHIP,
A. D. MARK.
J. K. MERRILL,
Committee on Streets, sidewalks and Bridges.
Portland, May 8,1868. mav9 ltd

Notice.

Fine Pocket Cutlery!
(Largest assortment

W, A. WINSHIP,
A. D. MAUL,
J. K. MERRILL,
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Portland. May 8, 1868. ina>9dt I

St.

VTOTIi E is hereby given to all pirties interested,
Jli that the Joint Standing Committee or the City
Couueit on Streets, will into1 on M-llen street, on
the 1 tih day oi May, 180
at 5 o’clock P. M
to cslablish the grade of sad stieet Horn Congress to
Portland street.
RUSSELL LEWIS,
Francis frS'Exden,
W. A. WINSHIP,
A. I). MARK
J. K. MERRILL,

’s.)

FisMiig Tackle,

Committee on Streets,SMewaUs and Bridges.
Portlan M iy 8,1868. mayOdtd

(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.)

Notice.
Ei hereby given to all pirties Interested,
'jV’QTl
Xv
that the Joint Sunning Committee oi tiie C»ty
Council on streets, will meet on Cumb r and ?t-eer,
on the 13th day ot Mav, 1868, at 3 o'clock P. M., to
establish the grade of said street from High to State

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

45 RXCHANGR ST. 45. mrileodt

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)

piece

ROBOSOI, AUCTIONEER
select

2Cth Chapter ol the Acts of tbe Anns les.
The Bell-..F. A. Foe.
The \ agabond*,
Trcwbr.dge.
Barlia a F'itchic,
Wliit'ier.
M ire Hullaballoo,
Hood.
Selection from Hornby & Sou,
Dickens.
The Well of St. Keync,
Southey.
Selection iro n “Pickwick”
Lichen5'.
The Picket Guard,
Anon.
Driving Home ihe Cows, Kate Putnam Osgood.
The Kearsarge an-i Alabama,
Lead.
Doors open a' 7 15—rommeme at 8 o’clock.
tV" Tickets 50 cents—to be bad at Lowell & Sentci ’s, Bailey & Noyes’, W. D. Robinson’s aud at tbe
door.
•

OF

near

Carriages,

14 th, at 7$ G*c1o< k, at
Library Hoc in, MechanHall.
N. B.-—! r B will heal the sick without medicine at
Room No 23 U S Hotel, daily fioin 10 to l A M and
2 >0 4

18G7.

can reommend Miss
I have never used so
an
puri
y
1 oses it is without

I

on

s.

Hlrcrlcordia Inslitule.New Haven,Conn,
on lica’iug by taxing on hands, and collateral
topics,
scientili •, medic a
re'.ig ous, etc, illustrated by
a Chart of the Universe.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

Ci»llector’s Office, )
District cf Portland & Fai.moutu,}
Portland, May. D, 1868.
)
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notiic of said seizui es having
been given, and no claim lo said goccis ha\iug been
public auction, at the
made, they will be sold
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
at II oYloekA. M.on Wednesday, June 3d. 186
4 Bottles Brandy, 5 Bottl s Brandy, 1 Bottle Bum,
300 Digirs. 400 Cigar*, Lot (about loo lbs> old Junk,
2 Bbl*. Molasses, 3 Bag* Nu*ar. 2 Bonlts Brandy,
3 Jugs Cordial, 2600 Cigars 47U0 Cigars, 13 Prs.
Woolen mittens, 1 HITBbl. Molasses 1 Bbl Molasses,
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. 2 Packages Pia\ing Cards.
JSB \EL WASHBURN, Jb., Collector.
dtd
Portland, Mai 9, 1867.

THE

HORSESTHORSES,

street.

RUSSELL 1

EWIS,
FtlANCiS FESSENDEN,
W. A. WINSHIP,

Committee

ai

Sale Stable,
majlt-dtw

Casco Iron Comp my.
r*lHE Stockholders of thfu Company are hereby no1 title 1 that their Ann al M eting will be held
at the <»tlice of W. H. Stephen on. Treasurer, No. 34

Exchange street,

Sound, at

Bl Fl’S RAND.

NOVELTY PAPER BOX CO.
AND

DEALER4! I2C

»

Bosten.

betorc them.

W. H.

Portland, May 5,

ll-tllm

ft P. M.,
ensuing year, and
may legally come

nt

STEPHENSON, Clerk.

1868._did

ALFORD

r

Y»
Receiving Ship Alleghany.
LL Seamen,Firemen. Marin** amt Boys who mXI. ti?ted on ;be Alligbanv at Baltimore' r Annul clto trom 1861 to DC5 will rece ve valuable intormii
tion by addressing or cal lug on S. B Allen, lo
Court street, Boston.
m y 2—eod3w
__
with

HOUSE

am

stable attached to rent,

®“rp,yt? P,"tiKa K.‘
■

KINDS OK .lou PRINTING ueally

DYER,

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS [Executors,
Portland, May 5,1R68.
nmy8.llaw.vr

To Kent.

___

Allprun»i(ly cxc.ut.ll this Office.

Portland,

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
in

arranted.

Fu W, WRIGHT,
May

r»Iny 19th,

for the choice ot Directors for the
to acton any other business that

A

All kinds of Plain and Fancy Boxes.
tro Wanhiugtoii
Orders resneo tully solicited.
Promp.nes-* and Satisfaction

on

TI'ENDtY

WILLIAM KIMBALL,

84 Federal St.

VANUTA TURK It*

Bridges.

_

is hereby given,that the subscribers have
HORSES! NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
laie ol

Horses!
Twenty Country
Smooth
d
Young,

A. D. MARK,
J. Jv. MEKlili.L,
^ireefs. Sin, walks end
8, 18 8 may D IM

on

Portland, May

ARRIVED THIS DAY,

er

CONCENTSATED

Wednesday, the Thirteenth Day of
May, A. D. 1868,

We have used i

dumy7td

of Ex-Mayor Stevens, will les.ld oueotthe
most eligible lots in the Cit*, lor a lust class
private
r sidence
To this
ot* Property we invite the
special attention, situated us it is on one of the most
delightful riieels (fear City. 'Jhe lot contains
about Itn tbouhand square feet. For
ot Propcity and terms oi salt, culJ on the auctioneer.
6. did

Director ol

I consider it

We, the undo .signed, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for m my years, and b dieve her to be a
Christian lady and a s'cilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in taylng it is the heal general medicine we have ev-

HELMBOLD’S

Stockholders

said Company will be
OFheld at the Treasurer’sof Office,
in Waterville,

Annual

cases.

it an unfailing remed for burns, sc tlds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &r., Arc. We
cbeerfullv recommend it io ibe public as being perfectly safe and good for many mere acbcs than we
have mentioned.
MB. & MUS. WM. Ii. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

gal-

a

Medico-Chirurgical Review, on the subject of the
Extract of Sarsaparilli in certiin affections, by Benjamin Travers, F. R. S., &c. Speaking of those

California Flour.

apr29Jtd

now ecenerT

E^“ Box Sheet open from 10 A. U. till 1 p. M.
tyPrlcce, elc.. aa usual.
may!2dlt

CHILDREN

and

TABLE-SPOON FULLS of the Extract of

lon of the Syrup ol
usually m ile.

Pacific Mills

the

PURGING

perfect SAFETY.

Lisbon

May 4-d3w

April 28,1808.

appearance,

by ADULTS

Sarsaparilla, added

Prices!

TRUE &

and is taken

TWO

For sa’e at the

Lowest

disfigure the

so

theevi effects of mercury and removing all taints,
the remnants of DISEASES, hereditary or other

■ 00
5100
5100

a

Dis-

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp

by

d3w

and

of

Maine. J

Eradicates Eruptive aud Ulcerative
eases of the

manufacture.

TRUE

used in many

[From Rev. IV H. Cranford and wife, East

Sarsaparilla

5100 BBLS. s|. liOiiis Flour,
300
tVcsicru Exlrn Flour,
In store and for sale

ully

find

highly

1500 BBLS. Paris Rlills Flour (Diamondand

brands)

success

stant relict

HELMBOLD’S

FLOm
other

now

[From Mr & Mrs. JVm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost a’l the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joiuts, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

d.3w

4.

efficient ra.t of oharactoie, and
by John Mcbbay.

an

superior art'cle, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a reined v.
It. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. lOtli, 1807.

Tierces Cien Hugos Molas?ea,
brig “Frank Churchill” very su-

^agna Uuscovudo
Clajed
'I'liuidad
((
150 BBLS.
very
Ia store and for sale by

At six

3IAZEPPA!

a

HHLS. 20

HHDS.

E. A. Hehnershausen,
llucksport, Maine.

[From S. M. Stetson qf Free; ort, Maine]
Freeport, March 20,18G5.
I hereby testify that IV iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel qf several years’
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
reme ly tor swelling and lamcnes ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

been

33 Commercial st.

MOLASSES.

May

and her wonderful horse Aurora, in the
great sje
tacle of

[From Dr. II. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Mi s Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than live years, and ot its having

G. LOVEJOY,

cargo of

Bev.

January 25,18G7.

Peruvian Guano Substitute.

1868.-d3w

the

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any < ther. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want ol a good Salve.
E A. H ELMERS HAUSEN.

3IoIa.sc*.

GEO. S.

mayld3w

lOO
50
50
'•I i

'truly

[From

Muscovado

| Muscovado

Tirnu,
For sale by

■j QQ

it to be all andtven more than y u recommend i‘ to
be. A-Ve have hail it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can
say we
hive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day it' he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens itliealed, and takes out the intianinmtion, proud flesh, and swelling, an i does for him all
that he cm ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things to have not, lor l usoit for every thin*.
I consider it invaluable in a tamily. It you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of sc vice to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.

Yours, Are., KLIZBETH COOMBS.

JfTOErfS/SES.

May 2,

[From Mrt. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April4, 1807.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ako \our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an nccommo 'ation t n>y husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has diever tound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have bot h found

eortlm

is

Sierra Morena

perior.

MISS KATE FfiSHER

WHOLESALE

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation > in the
possession of the

others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

Gold, Coupons,

JOHN MURRAY.

Tuesday Evening, May 12th,

Recoramendat ions.

Bonds.

terest

Hall.

Herring

Firs: appearance ot the renowned Equestrienne and
a or a tile Actress

May

GEIP'Seven‘Thirty Notes converted into the
New Five-Twenties, or any other class of Government

Theatre,
Lessee and Manager,

Miss

s

our

Druggist,

BocKland, Maine.

classes ot Government Bonds, at their lull
market rates, in exchange fur the Central Pacific
Railroad Bondj, thus enabling the holders to realize

Bonds sent by return Express at

Retail

We

receive all

cation.

BOBBINS,

w4t

Resir iWc Real Estate on Sprint? st.
May Mat 3 P. M„
tl,e pramH «li *ire t, o|.po*lle tl.e
ONIs THURSDAY,
Sjjrm?
re»ldeiivti

ica

at

*1

Povt-

WABKEN.

¥fr*Secure l Seats One Dollar. Aumissun Fiify
The sale of tieke:s will commence nt Pained
Store, Sa Tin lav morning May 9ih. I>oors
7|; Coil eit at 8 o'clock.
ina.v&ltd

auu

cents.
Music
open a

Respectfully announces one of his
munt.1- at the above ball, cn which
1 the f >11 jwing programme:

AND PUP UP BY

price

K.

& L. P.

y be
of the

m

Secretary

of Maine.
O

April 16.

AT THE

PREPARED BY

Ihe Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, payable in July and January.

to persons

disiinguishe 1 Violinist,

Select Meatlings

great saving is made by taking large box.

Pacific States.

ot the

$1.00

and

Agiiculture

...

ic^

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that affect

bond.*,

six per cent, per aunum—both

cll,vVs

land,l»,J?BSf
a!l'l,froni baccarappn by the
land & KoetnsterBaitroad.

May

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

will.5*cll

Conductor.

10th l ecture

limited amount of the

a

Sale of Blood Stock.

■ ’lib >ul me fibers. «oiiicmi>latln2 a
change in bunt8,»
iheir herd of hue bred Ayrshire
v ar
s Lv.
ocK
AuHion, o» the i:;th <;ay of Mav next, at 11
i!» th
lorouoon.ar their form in Saecanippa,
“f**’ 1or* laud, Maine. Tl i>herd,consistingo* bulls,
(twenty r more) is irom tfce
niipwled and bied by Messrs. Jardfae and
Gray, id Now Brunswick.

PATTEN <k to., Auctiouret.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

immediately.

SALl KHEUMobain this Salvo
and they will find it invaluable.
iV
oft SCROFULA and XU MORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The bett Salve ever iuvenJedior SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NTPway injurious but sure to afford diet.
|5*Jg* or WEAK
SOKE
RYES—Hub it on the lids gently,
ouce or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting ir
in the ears on a
piece ot cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acis like a charm.
For BURNS and S ALl’S
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relict. For Ol D SORES,
apply rnee a day.
on Houses and Cattle.—For
Sores or bruises
ou Horsei or Cattle ibis Salve is
invaluable, and
lias astonishing effect in curing scratches on hor>es.
1 his Salve hasworled i sown wav into
notoriety,

Miles.

us

on

on

au
now

Sores

fail !o

freely,

than

more

a" J

in case

nations from California sources amounting to
$1,260,-

000, Net Eiruings, etc., 1863

never

with

ot

work

RESOURCES, comprising

Ii will

applied, lluh It

•«

done.
CJLSH

eldidrcn.118’

Cn,cke l L!ps>

0UI>’

Breasts
Bauds, Scalds,

may 6-dtd

Au7(iwneero,~

,,a

Itesa,

l

ai

St.____

Board oi

s -vere.

Ml>S SAW VEd, win has us d
pijparoJexbyousive
treatment ot' the sick, for
nearly twenty yea •>, with gr at success.
lue principle 'liseases IV»r which iliis
Salve is re
conimtnil. il arc,
liilbl ,ins, Itbeu mutism, Piles,
Scrolula, Oi l Ulcers Sail llheuni, plains, Burns,
lever bores, ieons,
Pimples. Erjsipeas, Sore
Kyes, Baruei s Itcli, Deatno^s, Boi's, 11 ing-tvorms.
Corns, B les ot Insocls, Cancers, Tortlnclie, E ir-
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pain, however
It fa
it in liet town

work progresses.

amount
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aches, wounds an ! bruises to which the ‘flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th n
many other remedies,
never pro J u o n g a had effect, bur
alwa s relieving
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have a sihv combining s »othiug anil
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Concentrated Extract os Sars ipahilla is
an assistant of the
greatest value.

ITDtire Lioe will be <
ompleted in
1870.
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for Builder?.
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NANCY JENKS, late ot Portland,

Portland, May 5,1868.
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109$
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OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.
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Betore leaving for California, lias the honor to

the aid and supervision of the United States Govern-

A
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New Yoke,May 11.—Flour—sales7500bbls.; State
arul Western (lull and 5 @ 10clower; superline State
8 GO @ 9 10; extia do 9 75 @ 10 63; round hoop Ohio
9 90 @ 13 80;
extra Western 9 60 @ 10 10; White
Whca extra 11 90 @ 13 40; Southern dull anil drooping; sales 4SG bbls.; extra U 00 @ 14 75; California
quiet aud heavy; sales 350 sacks at 12 00 @ 13 85.—
Wheat without decided change; sale- 92,000 hush.;
Chicago Spring No. 1 at 48 @ 2 50, chiefly at the inside price; No. 2 at 2 361 @ 2 38; JN- s. 1 and 2 Mixed
ar 2 41,
Corn lowe ; sales 63,0JO bush.; new Mixe 1
Western 117 @ 1 19; old 1 18 @ 1 19. Oats a shade
firmer; sa’es 68,000 bush.; Western 87Je afloat. Beef
quiet; sales 210 bbls. Pork closed firmer; sales 2800
bbls,; new mess 28 23 @ 28 56, closing at 28 56 regular. Lard drooping; sales 7 -0 bbls. at 18$ @ 19$c.
Butter quiet; Ohio 38 @ 40c; State 40 @ 42c, Whiskey quiet. Cotton dull and lower; sales 8JO bales;
Middling uplands 31c. Rice quiet. Sugar steady;
sales 9 ’0 hhils., including Muscovado, at 10| @ life.
Coffee—Rio dull and heavy; other lends moderately
active; sales 2750 hags Maracaibo at I6$c, Gold, Mo1 isscs quiet and unchanged. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine clo ed firmer at 54 @ 56c. Oils quiet. Petroleum quiet, and firm; crude 13c; refined bonded
31c. Freights to Liverpool quiet and drooping; FI _>ur
p jr steamer Is 8d; Wheat per steamer 6$ @ G$i.
New York, May 11.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Beeves acti e with o ily a moderate demand at higher prices; extra 19c; fair to good 17 @ 17$c; liferior
15$ @ 16c; receipts 10,746. Sheep and Lambs lc higher under small receip s; only 650 on sale to-day and
q ickly disposed ol at 6$@ lu$c; receipts 21,695. Hogs
depressed by liberal offerings; demand not active.

llAlTT;

T Y"

Tuesday Evening, May 12.

black spots pimples, moth patches,
of the skin.

COMPANY

3>omeslic iflarkcts.

Washington, May 11.—In secret session this
morning the Chief justice arose and addressed
the Senate, as follows:
Senators:—In conformity with what seemed
to be the general wish of the Senate when it
adjourned last Tlmra Jay, the Chief Justice,in
taking the vote on the articles ot impeachment,will adopt the rules sanctioned in the case
of Chase, Peck and Humphrey. He will direct the Secretary to read the several articles
successively, ami after the reading of each article will put the question of “guilty or not
guilty,” each Senator rising in his place in
the form used in the case of Judge Chase:
“Senator-, how say you, is the respondent,
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, guilty or not guilty of high misdelu putmeanor as charged iu this article?”
ting the question on articles four and six,each
word
“crime”
the
a
of which charges
crime,

It removes

and all eruptions

Pacific Railroad

LOUISIANA*
SUSPENSION OF THE COLLECTION OF TAXES.

SENATE.

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.

CENTRAL

same

—

than the

Ea'TCRTAlNMKXTS.

| <T J

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN ami BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION lollows t e use ol Helmbold’s

THE

extent ot

■

by more

; Railroad Across liie Conlineut-

LEATHER

BANK.

exported

Conservative.

i

_

track

frointhe United States so far as the same can
NEW YORK.
be effected by a judicious tariff.
VESSELS ON THE LAKES UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. Shanks offered a resolution
instructing
the
Buffalo. May 11.—Eighteen vessels now in
Committee, on Public Buildings and
Grounds to inquire into the
expediency of pro- port have discharged their crews and laid up,
viding by law tor organizing an engineer de- rather than to run at the present low rates ot
partmert corps of fifty persons, more or less, freight. Other vessels arriving will do likefrom the maimed, wounded or disabl <1 Union
wise.
soldiers in the late war to act as watch men in
the Capitol
grounds, Executive Mansiou,
EUROPE.
Smithsonian
Institute and other public
grounds of Wasliiug;on. Adopted.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Munger offered a
resolution, which was
laid op the table, to extend the
London, May 11—Evening.—Considerable
powers and duexcitement was occasioned to-day ou receipt of
ties of the select committee on tlra. treatment
from Ashtou-uuder-Tyne, announcof Union prisoners, to
inquire into the treat- i telegrams
ment of prisoners in Northern
ing the breaking out of a serious anti-popery
camps and j riot
ill
that
city. The mob paraded the streets,
prisons, into the conduct of Uuiou officers in
houses and outraging people. Several
reference to the exchange of
prisoners, and sacking
also with the Confederate authorities to obpersons were shot. At last accounts the mob
had been suppressed and the city was quiet.
tain medicines to he sent under
charge of Federal surgeons to Andersonville and other
FRANCE.
and
camps,
provisions to he used exclusively
Paris, May 11.—The Emperor and Empress
for the beuefit of the Union
prisoners in those were at Orleans ou Saturday, Irom which city
camps and prisons.
they returned to-day. Upon their arrival they
The House then passed a concurrent resoluwere received by the Mayor on the
part of the
tion to take a recess from
uext to the
Saturday
An address ot welcome was read.
people.
2oth. The vote stood G8 to G7.
The Emperor replied briefly. After expressThe select committee on the Washburnoing his thanks, he said lie was happy to be in a
Donnelly and the Brooks-Buller investigation city made
sacred by glorious religions and powas authorized to
a
employ clerk and sit dur- litical memories, and devoted to active indusing the sessions of the House.
try. He was sure that such labors were safe
Mr. Butler presented a communication from
in the general assurance of peace. The Bishthe Governor of Texas. Referred.
op of Orleans spoke in reply, and concluded
The Speaker presented a
message from the
by invoking blessings on the Emperor and
t resident,
transmitting reports and documents Empress.
relating to the following subject^: To the proPRUSSIA.
ceedings in North Carolina and Louisiana: to
the sale ol public vessels since the clos of the
Berlin, May 11.—The Zomveron Diet o!
the
North
German
Confederation has adopted
rebellion, except by the War Department, from
the customs treaty recently negotiated with
which 110
been received; and to the
report.has
Austria.
mercantile marine and commercial policy ol
Great Britain.
WEST fiNDIES.
Mr. Welker of Ohio asked consent to have
taken from the Speaker’s table the Senate hill
THE
FINING OF AMERICAN VESSELS.
passed April 7th to extend the charter of
Havana, May 11.—Information has been reVVashiugtou and regulate the selection of its
ceived here that the American government
officers.
has come to a decision regarding the cases of
Mr. Randall objected.
the briglmako and other vessels. Instructions
Mr Welker remarked that the charter would
have been received by the steamer Eagle to reexpire on the 14th, and therefore it was imsist paying the fines until the Spanish governportant that immediate action he taken.
rnunt‘enforce them, and then pay under proMr. Eid ridge suggested that the necessity
test.
At Matanzas the Americau bark Zelma
of action arose from a desire to
carry the elechas been fined nine hundred dollars for a mistion.
take
in
her manifest.
The cargo consisted of
Mr. Welker moved to
suspend the rules so
as to take
lumber, and the entry was correct in feet, but
up the hill, which was agreed to
a clerical error was made in
yeas 89, nays 29.
reducing them
to metres.
When the Captain General returns
Mr. Welker offered several amendments.
the
matter
will
he
Among them anew section of the act of Janprobably
arranged.
uary 28th. 1837, so as to require electors to reside in the ward or election
precinct fifteen
days instead of three months, ail l natur.ilizsd
COMMERCIAL.
citizens to produce their naturalization
papers
or certified
copies thereof, and providing «lint
no property
iVe»v York-Stock aa;l Money Market.
qualifications shall he required for
any of the municipal officers.
New York, May 11—G P. M.—Money market easMr. Nihlaek desired to offer an amendment
ier at 6 @7 percent on call
Sterling Exchange
to extend suffrage to persons of
at 110 @ 110$ for prime bills. Gobi irregular,
foreign birth, steady
unsettled ami opened 1308, advanced to 140J, and towho have resided one year in the Dis rict and
wards tlie close he-ame active and excited under
who nave declared their inteutio
to became
heavy s ties by bears, closing at 139$; there was a
citizens cf the United States.
growing disposition t > discount on the acquittal of
Mr. Welker dec! nod to allow the amendthe President; loans were made at 6 @ 4 per cent,
ment to be offered, and he proceeded to
lor carrying. The Assistant Treasurer sold only $100,explain
and advocate the bill.
000. Governments opened at an advance, but market sub* qu utly fell off slightly, which brought in
After debate, the previous
question was foreign bank.
10-403 and 7-3Js being especially strong.
moved and the hill passed.
The Assistant Treasurer bought (hree-quaiters ot a
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania, from the Remillion of the latter at 107$. Henry (Jlewes&Co.
construction Committee, reported a hill to adtumish the following 4 30 quotations:—Coupon (>’s
mit North Carolina, South Carolina, Louis18sl, 1133 @14; do 5’s 1862, 109@109$; do 1864.
iana, Georgia and Alabama to representation 107 @ 10<$; do 1865,107f @107$; do new, 1093 @ 109$;
do 18(57, 109| @ 109$; lU-4C’a 106$ @ 106$; 7-30’s, 107$
in Congress, which was made the
order
special
for Monday next.
@ 107$.
The Railroad market is dull and generally lower
The hill
appropriating $87,000 for reconstruc- under bear operations, closing dull but
steady; Extion in the Third Military District was
passed. press stocks heavy and lovvtr: miscell meous stocks
Mr. Farnsworth reported a hill to relieve do. Border State bonds
The
steady.
following are
from political disabilities some two hundred 5.30 figures:—Canton
50$; Adams’ Express, 59$; Pain
ciflc
Ma
North
N.
Y.
Central.
Erie.
persons
Carolina.
i, 91$;
683; Hu
128|;
Debate followed, during which it appeared son, 135$; Reading, 90$; Michigan Central, 118; MichIllinois
the names included Gov. Holden, the Lieut. igan Southern, 83$:
Central, 145; Cleveland &
Pittsburg. 83$; Toledo. 105$; Rock Island, 943 ; ChiGoveruo. elect, Judges of the Superior and
cago & Nortu Western, (5(52; do preferred, 76?; Fort
other Courts and two members of Congress
Wayne, 105$.
elect, one of whom was Mr. Boyden, chosen
Mining shares dull; Gregory 3 00; Smith & ParThe bill passed

MiSOEtLAWEOlis"

j_

A

difficult and expensive portion ot their Road, and

mass ion use r r.M.

THE DEFALCATION IN THE HIDE AND

_B1HSCE LLAMEOi'8.

niSCELL VWEOEg.

HAMPTON

HOUSE.
A number of bills and re olntious were, in
troduced and appropriately referred.
Among
them, by Mr. Van Trump, resolutions of the
Ohio Legislature protesting against the reconstruction acts of Congress and against the
FIRE.
passage of the bill requiring two-thirds of the
A section of the Montgomery
warehouse, ou
of
the
Judges
Supremo Court to decide ail act trout levee and Fulton street, filled with corn
unconstitutional, to the Committee on Keeon- and baled
hay, was destroyed by fire last night.
I
struction. By Mr. Elliot, making
appropria- Loss $100,000. It was the work of an incentions for certain public works, referred to the i
diary.
Committee on Commerce. By Mr. Miller, declaring it inexpedient for the government to
MARYLAND.
enter treaty with any
foreign power which
FOUR MURDERERS SENTENCED
tends to discriminate against manufactures
and productions of a’
Baltimore, May 11.—Iu the Criminal Court
y part of the United
Win. H. Foster, colored, convicted ot the marStates, and to give such foreign
power undue
advantage over the industry of this country, dv*r of E. Park, also colored, has been sentenced to be hanged; John W. Dixon, colored, conreferred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Br Mr. Ward, for the
purchase ol a full length victed of the murder of Mary Ellrn Waters,
portrait of Lincoln, referred to the Committee colored, has been sentenced to eighteen years
in the penitentiary; Audrew Weis, conv eked
on Library.
of the murder of Ferdinand Siebert, to fifteen
Mr. W ashburne of Indiana offered a concurand John McCarty, convicted of the
rent resolution that when the House
adjourn veais,
rid ay next, it bo tj the 2dtli inst. After demanslaughter of Ruth Lark Ford, to three
fbate
in
the same institution.
it was laid
years
on
the table-63 to G2, the
speaker untvierr
Mr. Coburn offered a resolution
directing
i'ALlFOKIVU.
the General of the Army to furnish statements
THE WEATHER.
ot the votes cast for and
against the Constitution of North Carolina, South
San Francisco, May 11.— Extraordin2Jy
GeorCarolina,
heat is prevailing here.
gia and Louisiana. Adopted, after debate.
Mr. Spaulding offered the
SUNDAY THEATRES.
following resolution which was adopted:
Provines of this city sustains the law
Judge
That
the
Committee on Ways and
Resolved,
allowing theatres to he open ou Sunday on the
Means be instructed in
preparing a bill for the
ol its constitutionality but questions
regulation of duties on imports, to have a re- ground
its policy.
to the

as a

2 he

be also taken.

can

tice, however, s- ea no oiiieotioDs
artioh
general question of this
whet.n r a pa. titular
manner as others, for
or Lot, the
& put on the specifications
must he de erauswer to the final question

or

-—-

WEW
FUNERAL OF

>

j the article,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

according

fieationa the harangues anJ menaces
plained of in respect to the special speomcaotions, and then tho question of gmlry
guilty ol a high misdemeanor, M charg
t- net Jus-

way 11

Ulir

corner

DAVIS & CO.,
Dealer* ,n Rea) K.taic
Argu. copy.

of

HOTnXJB.

Pootr.V*

INSURANCE.

A soug.

SVNOPSH OF return of the

I know a Httlc g trdc.i cl.-so
S,-t thick With HIV CM1 red rows,
Where I would wander if I might
From dewy dawn to dewy night,
And have one v,i h mo wandtiiug.
A ml though wi liiu it n» birds sing,
And ihoiuli no p'dlar d lio s is there,
And though the appl b ugiis are bare
Oi truit and blo.-s m, would to God
Her leet upon the green gr iss troJ,
And I beheld them as beioie.
rt he;e c »mes a murmur fr m the shore,
An l in the place two fa, r si > oams are,
Drawn from the purple bills alar,
Drawn down unto the restless sea;
The hills whose flowers ne'er r I the nee,
T <; .-li re :.o ship him ever stvn,
Stiil beaten by «ho bii'ow s green,
Who e murmurcomes urn eas lijy
Unto he place fi r wliit h I cry
For which 1 ry 0 1 d y and night,
For wJi.cm 1 lot si i all uelight,
That maketh mo both <1 at and bl.nd,
Careless to will, unski lei to itnd,
And quick 11 lose what all may seek.
*
1 tout ring sf am, ami weak,
Still have I lc.lt a Htr’e 1 icatli
To seek witbiu tl e jaws ot death
Au entrance to thai happy place,
'lo seel; the uutorgottou laee
O.ice s. cii, onte ki.*.> d, once reft from in
Auigh the murmuring of the s» a.
—

31 i
Our

Wild

m

Manufacturers’ Ins. Co.,
Oi

Jan. l 1868.

Capital,

in

1822.

$400,000 00

...

Hi.it. <lni.»lai.6iii(, 11.900.408.
Marine Risk.
do.
Il,:i49,893.
ASSETS.
U iteti States Bonds, market value,
180,225 00
Bank stocks,
345,124 00
91.800 0)
Railroad Bonds,
Be il Estate in Boston,
90,0/0 00
13 ,900 00
Loans on Col'uleial,
L nr.s on Mortg ;ge of Rea! Estate,
33,000 00
Mums in Wlnrt and odier propoifc.67,000 00
Maiine Notes on risks terminated,
7,"00 00
C.:sli on liuud and in Bank,
25,976 00
50,015 00
Loans on Personal Security,

1,036,140

00

113.003
Lost-cs estimated and unpaid,
Cm li Premiums received tor Fire Risks,
142,240 00
Cash Premiums received to: Marine Risks, 184,234 00
Notes received tor Premiums on Marine
R’sks,
110,950 00
Cash received ior Interest,
OC.4G7 00
Ii come received ftom other sources,
6,427 00
Fit e 1 85-es pa d tlie past year,
50,248 00
Marine losses
do.
17-^,17100
Di\ idends paid the p st year,
49,000 00
Expenses ot office, including taxes,
Premium not.*s for Maiine Ris<s undeter00

Morris.

^coliany

JiiaiB

ktombov.

Hurry uig

to cateli a certain car, at a
certain corner, late one stormy uiglrt,! was
suddenly arrested by t!i» sight ol a queerlooking bundle lying in a door-way.
“Ble.s my heart, its a child! O John! j’m
afraid he’s frozen!’ I exclaimed to my
brother as we both bent over the bundle.
Such a little follow as lie was, in the big,
ragged coat; such a tired, baby lace, under
the fuzzy cap; such a purple, little hand, si ill
holding last a few papers; so pathetic a sight
altogether, was tire boy lying on the stone
step, with the snow drilling over him,—that
it was impossible to go by.
•Tie is asleep; but he'll freeze, if left so,
Jong, Here, wake up my bov; and go home
as last as you can” eiied John with a
gentle
shake, and a very gentle voice; for the memory of a dear litt'e lad, salely tucked up at
home, made him fatherly kind to the little

mined,
Premium received for Fire lt'sks,

141,014
108,187

Amount required to reinsure all ri k«,

219,231 CO

00
00

£5r*Noneot the Cap! al ot the Company consists
Stockholder’8 Notes.
Sam
Gould, President.

of

Jami
< ommon weal th

s

J.

Goodrich, Sec’y.

of Massachusetts.

Slffolk, ss—April i7. 18('8 Pe: eonallv appeared 8uniuel Guuld President, and das. J. Goodrich,
Sec’y o the above Company, and severally made oath
that Utc above statement by t cm subscribed is in
beliei

their

Before

-rue.

I Stamp)

vagabond.

like moment he was touched, the hoy tumbled up, and, belore ho was half awake,
l o am his usual
cry with an eye to busi-

me.

B. F, White,
Jus'iceot the Peace.

Nath'l

1\

l)eering9 Agent,

PORTLAND,

ness.

Sir?” ‘Herald!”—‘Tranship!”—
“last-a great gap swallowed up the
“last editionand he siood blinking at us like
a verv chilly young owl.
“I'll buy ’em all, il you 11 go home, my little
said
chap;it's high time you were
John, whisking the damp papers into oue
pocket, and his purse out ot another, as he

lrW‘ Div.dendfl for Twenty Years have averaged
than 50 per cent.'

more

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

Ofllcc

JVo.

30

ISritigEi

PORTLAND,

April 23.

ciled
cold.

me to

the snid’s and

smezes

of a

bad

story.

When

busy fathers hurry home at night, I
hope they will buy their papers of the small
who
hoys,
get “shoved back;” the feeble ones,
who grow hoarse, and cannot
“singout;” the
shabby ones, who, evidently, have only forgetful Sam’s to care lor them; and the liungry-look ng

ones

filling.”

who do not get

Wull SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

51

JANUARY,

Sumner Soi,i)—Sumner and
soap are
brought into comical connection in a story
that is going the rounds. A
soap peddler,
calling himsell Piol. Gardner, was introduced to the Senator by James T. Fields
Sumner “supposed he had the honor of addressing one of the faculty ol Brown University.” "No,” responded the modest peddler,
“I am Urol. Gardner, the celebrated soap
man.” One glance from Sumner’s eye told
the Professor that had the Senator his will
and way a soap man would then and there be
lathered, and the distinguished persons sep-

Insures asainsl Marine and Jniand Navithe whole profits oi the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; anu lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, (or 18G7.

Ha ak and other

1

Stocks,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOE SALE

ft 13,103,177
n J>. Jones,
Cliarlvs Dennis,

Joi

TRUSTEES
Wm.

Druggists.
PKICE

No aitide was ever placed le.ore ilu* public composed of such peril ct ingredients lor promoii g nie
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau-iug it to curl or remain in any
deiired position. It prevents the liair having a harsh,
wiry look,
it prevent? all irritaed, itching scalp
n affords a
beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will cutlu-it
aiiy other prepapt on.
State

Ass a yes’s Office, I
st-, Boston. )
Messrs.
Hurseel, Wood & Co„’’
Gentlemen—1 i.a-ft
IIurseli’s PurUy ior
the Hair an ! am
Wlt“ ibe formula with
which i: is ma<le.
20 State

!amr",r

IMs

preparation contains
ingredient.
Ut
it t he desirab’e characters of
ing. is tico from Sulphur,
kali,
and may be u-o-t with
entire
to

S.

Sive
,!rcss"

Lcaih^p*'°r*lail
dtew AcldS’ Al"

DANA

HAYES,
State As-ayer >or
Massachusetts,
arri eparailonly by J. C.
HUHSICLI, & Co
liatliam iluw, Heston,

Nna

Np
A„„

an

good

I their wires

Dauforth stroet.

’’

may 8 ThsTuIy

Hoard

reouis can

or

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Mooro,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. PickersgiM,
Lewis Curtis,
cii:?s. H. Russell,
2.0well Holbrook,
1?. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps
Caleb Barslow,
W. 1i. H.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gal Hard, Jr.,

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinnelJ,
J.

C. A
K. J.

Hand,

Howland,

1,0

oklalnc I lor gentlemen
single
watl™.
...t
8
No 07

geutlemeu^u

--

Street,

frre&ie Iffioeie,

te .cat*

£‘nk.rif.

intelligent

and thinking person must &no*
sat remedies banded out tor genera! use should h?.v*
pheir efficacy established by wel; tested cxjrtrienee ir
the bands ot a regularly educated |>b\si< ion, whose
preparatory studies fit him tor all th _* <*llitres be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the woi
v'lvich are not only useless, but always injurious.
Ihe unfortunate should be particular iu selecting
his physician, as ft is a lamentable yet meentro /:rt'«
bte fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mi
erat/c with ruined constitutions by maltreatmcnf
fro?a inexperienced physicians iu genera!praefie;; for
Itisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilo. r
dbers, that the etude ...n*/ management ot tliese cot: c
dlaints should engross the whole time of those w-r
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Ihe inexperienced genera! pract'tioner. having neither
nor time to znsil>
himself acquainted with thjr pathology, co:::.moii:j
pursues one system ol treatment, iu most cases ma
log an indiscriminate us; oft' -X antiquated an-: dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

opportunity

fit re i oal ifnce
All ?/bo have committed an excess or any kiuu,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer year®,
SEE it! FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervnur
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition.,
are the Barometer fo the whole system.
Do cot wait tor llxe consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, .’or Loss of Beauty
&nc

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Maw ar any

A. P.Pillot.
Kobt. B. Miniurn, Ji,
Wm. E. Dodge,'
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fra’ cis Skiddy,
Fred’k Chauncey,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Bunlett,
Wm. tl. Webb
f>on»eiS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spoftord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jonhs, President

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Pres t
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applicationsior

NEW ENGLAND

Company!

liOasTorsr.
C

apital, S3 901,730.10, Dec. I8G7.

Policies Ron Forfeiting. CASH distribution <»1 Surplus MADE YEARLY to the policy h hlcrs.
No policy issued by this Co. is ‘orteited until its
value Is w aked out in insurance, by law ot 18G1.—
The lollo wing table will show the time that a life
policy i>sucd ty this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased.
All

1

®

Payment

2

cash.

in
O

Payments

\

329
3
49

1
1

Payments
iu cash.

»

:i* J
30
33
40

3

in cash.

a.

charge made.
day passes but we

ts u ted or no
Hardly a

1
2
2

young

2
3
3

123

Feb 5-eod3m

AMlilAL
NEW AND WONDERFUL

Oriental Pei fume.
Its odor is of the most fragrant, agreeable and durable description and application simple by merely
nibbing on the Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments, or
Handkerchief a most dclightiul and indestructable
P rttttne is imj art* d, c< neentrafing in ilsell the frag»ana ot the finest Gums, Oils or Extracts hnown to
th scientific world.
C'lF" It will in no way soil or injure the finest
■

fibnc.
Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor,

EDMICHI,

Piiiliips

-If!
!]!!
HH
1*311
H i
HH
HUHHHHHII
HH
HU
HU

&

mmm

11H
11,'I
U1I

Co

frequent evacuations from

eeeeeeee
ke

Thread

Co.

Spool

t3r*Xhe colors

are

superior

to any

Ketnilers
And

EEEEEEEE

Mar

of

I am most hapt.y to lay that it p:
werfully excites
the activity of the Lungs and stnngihctisme enoris
tl
e
more
mously:
respiration
iree, the Chest now
expands unembarrassed, the cough di inislu s.
New Haven.
PH. BENDER.
It KircugibrnN flic whole Nyttceu.
My wile is greatly henefitted by the use ol HotTs
Malt Extract. It is a
very effi acious remedy,which
P.

For sale,

Agems
i,u

at

tor

WAGNER,

the

the whole system.
No 273 Ninth Avenue.
and grocers.
& CO., Port-

__amygeodlw

BILLIARD TABLES,
MANUFACTURED

& Co.

AT

Having

a

CougiT

THE

bVasliingiuii .Ntree1,1,
large- stoc at’ Furniture, embracing every
tlie line, ate ottering it as a g< eat induction

article in
trom termer

price.-*.

Nearly every aiticic is eusloin made, and warranted lob- as good as can be uundiu toe market.
Sctce-* furnished lor Hull and Vestries at short
Hone..Hepating and upholstering in all its branches
laiiinully and promptly done. Call and ei amine
BhUJKU I'l KCHASINU ELSSVHEltE.
Mar 2-,-Hf

JJvcrpool
4()HO I-!!??'

which w ill be sold low
rival to Fishermen in bond.

k. a.

AATITH PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMV V PRO V ED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, paOld Tables recusniooed
tented November 2(», 38G7.
with the above New Combination Cushions h r $75
Per set.
These New Cushions have proved, by aetua
ail oilier styles ever made.
,J*se» to excel
Ai
i,? °/ a,t »t\ les and tinish const, intly on hand.
*
Colleiider’s Combined DINING and
Djn lAorv1,
MILLIARD
TABLES.
J. E. CAME & CO.,
SuUbury Strtet- BostonMarch 81, UC8.

DB. JOHJKSOS'S
Foam,

Dentifrice!

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in t&ct.it cannot be excelled. It acts not
onl^ as a powder, but as
a soip ano wash, three in one.
Contains no mjuriona gr«t 01 acid.
rlry it. For s ile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
d
October 30.

Copartnership.

HE firm of Anderson & Weseutt is this day dissolved bv mutual couseut. Accounts settled and
business continued by R. T. Wes ott.
S. A. ANDERSON,

It

K. T. WESCOIT.

mayldSw*

TVotice.

Street,

Riiildiitg well known
ARCADE,

the

Whore theycustomers

are

J.
the

n*

W.

SAWYER

For tile purpose ot
its various branches, at

d;

CO.

tlio Fisli business in
carrying27onami
2s
Nos.

L mg Wharf.
J. W SA VVYER,
H. WINCHESTER,

prepared to oiler their friends and

8 TO CM

NOT ICE.
subscribers having ordered into copartnerL ship under the tirm name of

rf,HE

First Class

Furniture i

a.

Embracing

W.

COBB

CHAMBER,
DINIS G ROOM

Genuine

Together with
Common Grades ol Work,
At prices to suit tile most economical.

Tii«

Super Phosphate.

fetaudard

Fertilizer

Crops.

BEARING

.PACKAGE

EACH

the buildings

term of years

Standard Cuaranteed

Mead

of

Hobswi’a

South Side of Commercial Street

by Prof. James C. Broth,
Philadelphia.

Sit-a ! the Tcdtisniony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *u7.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.
Piiii’a. l have just returned from an absence ot
some fix weeks, ot your letter should have been answered sooner,
lean say in reference to to your
Juper-pho3i>liate that I have u e l the Phosphate of
two other Manufacturers, ami 1 have never received
1 sold it to
as much bcnclit trom any as trom this
twenty-one farmers, and they ail say it is tlie best
they ever used. 1 used it on an o!d mowing held;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop onethird to one-fifth p*rt. 1 used it on my oats, and
the piece of ground was run down and worn out—
tli# oats were about thtee or four Inch s high—it
changed the color at once, became dark aud stout;
had a splcnd d crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollars’ worth to one acre as 1 cau with eight
I will send you the lesiamony ol
cort.s <>1 manure.
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell trom 50 to 100
tons. How soon « an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
M. E. RICE.
Yours &c,

good

assortmeut of Long

Tj

tofefer to the

able
and Short

am now

hade

a

UMBER,
Under

cover

\t5E Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Boors,

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on hand and for sale by
R. DEEitING,
No. 2f»2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot
i\ bl3dtf
High Street.

M_OYAL.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale's Super Phosseason
ou
corn and believe it increased my
last
phate
crop one-third at least, as 1 left a part of the piece
without, end all manured alike.

SPAMMWYV9®

Daniel good win.

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Portland. Me.,Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs J>. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given perlect satisfaction in
every case save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color ol the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Yotus,

OFFICE
Is

this

Removed

Day

Wo. 7‘J

to

Exchange St.,

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used vour Phosphate side by side with Coe’s and
could see even till the firtt of Augu t a decided benefit in iavor ot yours—that is, the stalks of corn wee
much larger. I used it freely on grass in the spring,
and lale on some turnip'.
The grass crop was remarkably good, and it remains to be teen what the
will
do.
The
was too wet to properly
season
turnip?
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

-AND-

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

First Class Companies.
Only,

no

others

being represented

this agency.

at

03^* All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.

Portland,

R

7,18t>8.

Feb.

M

IS

H. M

feblldtt

O

V

A

BEE W E

lu

JR,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Beilins,

We

FiLMOUTH, Me., Dec. 23,

t

92 SIS DDL

STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
tuil assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, amt

equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order- Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Bel t Hooks, Cupper Ui vets and Burs.
jy i9dy
A

7

M B R B I

l7«77

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144] Exchange Street, opposite present Post Otlice.
july9dtf

»

E M
W.

V

O

11.

iTl

Jk.

CYAFS-ORB,

Counsellor

at

Law,

Aad

Solicitor ot PaieDD,
Has Removed to
of B-owr &n-' 0:-ng*i£$
BLOWN’S NKW

Oornar
|alt’

IRA WINN.

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1867.
Mess 13It Croasdale
Co:
1 used in the spring of 1867 a small
quantity ot
your Super-Phosphate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
voung growth—just before a raui
sun risln. ; it changed the foliage at once, became
dark, and the growth of wood during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. I found also the foliage remained longeron tlie trees than when

the Plio-j-liate.
^used on my garden tor c >rn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucuini ers, <Src., an.l the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. I had a row
ot grape vines, aud used .lie Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised wii li the result, as I did not
expect anything trom il, as tlie lanu was so run
down. It did well tor them, acd they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can l'ulh recommend this article as a good fertilizer.
Yo rs,
ISAAC McLELLAN.
not

apply

it

used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last season in planting my corn, potatoes and garden, and
was satisfied with the result.
1 got good crops ot
corn and potatoes on newly broken up land, which
I

<i<!

BLOCK._

A.

18i7.

Mess. B. Ii. Croasdale & Co :
1 chanced to tall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and being pleased with the apThere was
pearance ol it, I triedit on my carrots.
three-fourths of an ac:e of ground, aud I used one
band cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ol carrots trom ihe piece.
1 have used Coe’s ami the Cumberland, hut never received so mu- h benefit from
them as from ibis.
The carrots wcie large size aud
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and bad it not
been blown down, ! sbon’d have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b lit- I bon any other in tiie
be acre. 1 also
neighborhood. I used ou -• bans.*
’'Plants
use l it on my stiawberr.es, aud in so
put it in ti c hill. Tlie growth wa spfouuiu, a..d I
shall be able to tell ycu of a large crop ot berries
next year i hope.
Yours,

Has removed to

NO.

aud h'id not been tilled tor many years.
1 regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti izer, and
so recommend it to all m\ friends.
1 also know that
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
hu m and nursery with the same result? as myself.
E. W. JACKSON.
was run out

s

CHANDELIERS,

Gorham, March 1,18G8.

Gas Fixtures

WHOLES T-

-A.11

Kinds I

ni

short notice.

SA IVYEll

J.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
Apti! 30-dtt

G A S

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

At

a

more

1JX T TJ R E S

Reduced Prices!
No. 06 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

L
S
April 29dtr

ness

6
PROTECTION In tbe

We have in store

of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland, These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
fanftiu
M tf. REDDY. Proprietor.

OILS.

busi-

Steam and Gas

Ac

floor Plates.
GET

V

O

Boor Plates, Street & Petv Numbers
A.

H.ATHOOD>S,SII VKK PLATER,
No. 151 Mi Idle Street, (Up Stairs).

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MA CHINE R Y,

208

and

cheapest

use

a

rjuired.

l\o.

South

re-

and Whale
quality.

Oils,

VjUBISICATINU OIIiN ot various kinds,
mck as are warranted to give satisfaction for Heavy
mil Light Machinery, at less cosr than common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and Parajjine Wax candles
in the Market.

WM. a. HI DE,

I8-eod3m_217 Fore St., Portland.
O I. O T H IN G
Cleansed

and

-V

Hie
and others

liave selected
subscribers
a tine

from their Nursery
lot ot Fir*it-Cla«* 'Fret s and
t0F Sa!eat L0W PRICE?, at
Svyiai'i
^umiT^61,
KENDALL, WHITNEY & CO’S
HERBERT & ALLEN.
apr~od3w
Rockland, Me.

Star

llepatred

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

0. R. MILLIKEN,
Portland, Mc„

GENERAL

SELLING

AGENTS.

Star Ma eb, we claim

following mi vantage* to t-be centumer, over any other
viz:
Kaeb buucb is full
count, one hundred
c0lltaius
more than the common

?

oard

Match,

niafehes

!? ^als to about six bunches more
In a gross than other
matches.
I bey Keep in any
climate.
lliey have less odor than any other Sulphur March.
^ i°Rgcr than
any other Sulphur Card

Matelf

They
J

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is now located al his new store NoG4 Fed:ralst, n few doors below Lime street, will attend
:o his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
nothing o! all kinds with his usual promptness.
KfSecuml-hana Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan 8—eo ltl

BYstreet,

Office, Apr. 30,1868.Free

151

Through

iiuy

^e;

both for Splint ami Card Matches
not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
packed in tine shipping order, incases
an<^ ^ gross each, in 1-4 gross paek-

answer
uo

ages*1***'
The above
tor

named tirm

Hie corporation.
E. P,
J S.

are

the solo

GERR1SH,

MARRK1T,
AUNASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtt

Selling Agents
)

J Directors.
)

'1,500 Hush* Corn, High .Mixed
«
“
18.000
a
Prime Yellow#
10.000
“

Double XX Extra

1.500

“

Extra

No. FO

April -IS,

H

rsiera.

8piiug.

PotiIuikI.

CUEAASIACr.
FO^rFR

Proprietors

Portland and

Forest

A
of

CO.,

rj

North

On and after Wed tea lay. March 25
<“ H trains will run u follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver lur Hurt'ami a
5.10 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.40 X>. M. Leave l’urtlain
lor Saco Kiver T.15 A. M., 2.0'. and 8.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco Kiver 6-50. A M.: Portlam
12.15 P. M.

'tBttjT-Ml!

55ST*Stago3Ccnneot at Gorham for West Q.rhaia
B.&ndi'jh, Steep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago
Bridgton, Lovells Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg
0 onway, Bartlett. Jackson. Liming ton, Oornish.Pori
t*r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
3>uth Llmington Limlngton, Limerick, Ntwfiold,
Piraonsfiold and Ossipee.
At b^coarappa for booth Windham, Windham EU1
•id North Windham, daily.
Bv order ol the PreJdent.
25-dti

POKTI- AWX>

SICO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
ARRANGEMENT,*

SUMMER
C'omincuciuft Monday, May 4 h, IS. 8.
f^^ssan Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays cxceuted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M,

and 2.55 and G 00 P M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.0C
and 6.00 p M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.( returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A. M.
aud 5 CO aud 8.00 »\ M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M mlays. Wednesdays and Fridays the Co’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. R stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays it will ruu
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, BtUdetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
FRAiSUlbOHAS*;. Snpt,
Portland, April 25, 18 8.
apr28 'tf

TRU^Tk

GRA8D

RAILWAY I

€A\AI>1.

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and aster Monday, Nov. 11.

^@^3^trains
Express Train

1867

run as ibiiow*:Lewiston aud South Paris at 7.1C

will

tor

Mail Train lor Watervllle,
bec and the West at 1.19 P.

Bangor, Montreal, QueM.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received oi checked after time

above slated.

as

The Company are not responsi jle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that pern nfor at the rate cl
al) unless notice is given, and
1
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. Bit YUUES, Managing Director,

paid

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Le^ve
your orders at Mo.315Congress Street, and jour
Carpets will be sent for and re urned, free oi charge.
March J8. eod4m*

HAVE

Tents.
A ^ suprly of Tents, of all sizes, for faie
XA store Commercial Street, head v4 Widgerv’i
Wnarl.
|r;
,jy

ci'jY or

LbWISTON will make two trips per week to Mai hias, leaving Tuesday and Friday evenings.

dtf83 *

May 8, I'M,

Ase"1'-

Notice I

consequence «>t making a change
tl»c Boats, there will 11* no SteamSaturday lii-jht, May 1).
U biLU
PurttJmh May 7, ins.

F

^ Ct

fBPRwith

Tfrpjp*_7tetter tor

ma>8,hf

(IBLATj,\ lihUl'tiU HATH,
TO

CALIFOUNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced rate, ou eally application at
the

_yin I ON

TICKET OFFICE

49 1-9 Eicliaagr Hire. I, Fori laud.

W. D. LITTLE «e CO.,

13-dtt

Agents.
d I

DAYS

:

For California.
1

——■-~r-

The

Yoik

sail from New

o

Stea'ners tor California aie
tlio 1st. titli, lUthand 24tli

onu

April.
Pnssase Tlckela for sale at the Kxlra R.diirod
Rates, by
IF. D. LITTLE .1- VO..
naai31d3w
Office 18 I -1 kxchaujje «l.
>1

Stoniu^tou
CiREAT

Lino.

pufCTj

UEUIHTION IN
detween

*^^^®*Bosto

& New Yoik

Cabin

93*__

SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROC,TE!
lunidc Ksinc, via Siouinglou !
Jonuecting with the New and Elegant Side-Wheel
Steamers

3T0NINGT0N, and NAREAGANrlTT,
Capt. Wm. M. Jones,

Capt. Geo. B. Hull.

Passengers

will t ike Steamboat Expnsa Train at
Joston and Providence Kai’road Depot, Pleasant
itree Ht li P. tl.. connecting at Sionington with
’.he above splendid steamers in lime tor au early supper, and arriving in New York the following morning in lime for all the early trains
N. B.—The steamers 01 this line t uch at loot of
i9th Street East River, to land passengers for the up
.own Hotels, and the Harlem and the Hudson ltiver
da il road Dei»ots.
Regular Lauding in New York,

PIER NO. 33 .NORTH RIVER,
One Pier above the Irie Railroad.
TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS secured
it 134 Washington Stkeet; also a; Boston and
Providence Kailuoad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.

May 4.1SC8

dim

Inside Lice to Bangor.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,

Charles Deering, Master, will leave
T^-11
\ Railroad wharf, foot or Si a to si.,
~n,«cE"
e ~ery TUb&day Evening, at lo
JgwMC!*
11 *-*»«■»
or on arrival of 3 o’clock
•»

r"1

1

"clock,
train Irom Bosten, touching at hockland,
Jamden, DclOst, S« arsport, S udy Point, Buckspcri.,
Wlntcrpi.rt and Hampden.
Retuiining—Wi 1 leave Bangor every Tiitrsday
Mobning at i." o’clock, touching at the above named
landings. For particulars enquire of
ROSS A: STURDIVANT,
>r cxnress

General Agents, No. 179 Commercial Street.

Portland, April 24,18C8, dtt

For Waldoboro’, Darnai iscotta
And Intermediate Landing, s
Scaiucr ‘*4 ban lionghlou.” ALDEN WINCllENwill leave
At LA N*J 1 J WilA It F. Portppj1 ,>17 I ml, every WhDM SDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay. Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o’clock tor Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and camaiiscotta.
RETURNING wiHJjjave Da niariscolta every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A.
M, tor Portland and intermediate fundings.
3Freiglii rtceived at Atlantic Wburt for Waldoboro every Tuesday, and lor Damariscotta every
x

BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portlaud, Nov 9, 1867.

L t\IZBACH, Masier,

Friday.
Or

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. B.

Apr

aud stations on the Androscoggin ltoad.
Al*c
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portlaud daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M.
for Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. dally.

ton

through Freight

Train with passenger
for Skowheg&n every

car

at-

tached, leaves Portland
morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur-

chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets aud make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t r Be 1Jast at Augusta, leaving daily on &rri\aloJ train fr<m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Arisen,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Ilecd Lake a I
Hkou began, und for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro': for Unity tt Kend all’.- Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisuon’s Ferry.
V*>
HATCH, Supet intend* ■ l*

Augusta, Nov. 5, t867.

nov12dtt

■«UT CENTRAL
SPRING

18-dll_

International Steamship Co

Arrangement, Kar, 11, 1867.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. toi
all stations on this line, and tor Lewis-

H ARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..
til AS. McLAUG M LIN A: CO.

Enquire of

H.

The

r ti,e

x

follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn aud South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Water vi lie, &c., a
2.15 p.m.
Local Train irom South Paris and intermediate statous, at
8.00 p. m.
Trains will arrive

JBBB3

<

—

A. M.

Winter

I 7 o’cli ck

tberea ter Ior the sea.au -no
will make three tripe per w e*
leaving Mond iv, Wednesday and Friday evenin '- *

West,

mar

atv<

t;o„

toBangor, w ili be ou
N\cdnes-ia> evening, the 1 Ah inst..
and

Mar

1868,

a

i.

—*>

R ICH Mon i>

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Junction,

\vi»’i

Steamboat Notice.

dtt

Calais St. John.

Eastport,

Digby,Wimtsor & Ilulilicv.
ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

TWO TltlL'S

^-iK* jilp

Pbit

iVEKu.

ON and allur MONDAY Aj> II 13th,
the Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK

("ant E. B.
Winchester, aud tbe s am■JegW^'tter NEW ENGLAND, Capt. K. Field,
willleave Kanroad Whan, foot ol stale sireet, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5 o'clock P. M„
am1 Si Jtbn.
will leave Si. John and Easi]crt on
days.
Connecting at Eastport wi.li Steamer BELLE

lor

Eastport

Returning
same

BROWN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinstoii and Calais,
ami with N. B. & C. llaiiwav for Woodstock au
Houliou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A ltai w »
for Shcdiac anc iotcimcdnCe statio s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digbv.Wmt garaud Halifax
an i with Steamer lor Fredericton.
4(3 Freight received ondajs ot sailing anti] 4 o’cia
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
Agent*

ApllSdtt

B7 BRISTOLi

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

LINE

*

TO

JMIgM] On a,ld **ter Monday, Apill 15th,
lv^Jl”aW>w<urrent. trains will leave Portland toi
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only,
at
J
7.40 A.M.
RF^Freiglit trains for Watervllle and all Intermediate slat ions, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. L'.
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN

Nor. 1,186c;

GOO LD,

o.

(UP STAIR3,)

Having just

returned irom

Market with

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!
—

for

—

ready

to

make them Into Garments of all kinds,
in the

BEST

STYLEI

leave

R®*lon nnd Prcvidcucr Railroad tttaiiou daily (Sundays excepted), al 5.30
CARS
wiili tlie

P.

M., connecting
New and Elkgant
Steamers k’ro vitleucc, CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesday 8 and Friday*. Bristol, CAPT.
ou

Tuesdays, Thursdays

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
Boston and

and at
road.

the Station of

Inland

A li HAN GP ME A T.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Crak. Dkkbing, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, tootof Slates, roet
every Frida* I.vrniiiy. al to

All Garments Warranted.

dtl

April 1,1868.

are

inviled to call and
NATHAN

see

for

4XOOI, D.

Saddles and Bridles !
€00 Black

'o’clock, comiueuciug the 2uth, in>t
for Rockland, Castine, liter Isle, >»dewien, Mt.
Desert, Millbrid^e, Joimsport and Machiasport.
Reluming, will leave Maeliiasi oil ever* .tlondnv
Vlormiig, at 5 o’clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Kocklamt
with Steamer Kaiahdiii for Bang, rand intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Buv and River.
ROSS & STURDEYA N V, General Agents,
Marl2dtf
151 Com nuiciuf Street.

BOB

Leather Cavalry Saddles

with Bridle with Curb Bit,
Complete
KI alter; price lor

ami

2l-eo'12m

LETTERSOFCREDlf
FOR

Issued upon London and

Paris,

Europeaud the East, by
Hiohardxon d> Co.,

.."I

"talc

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
ALLpromptly
executed this Office.

ENMULIsn

ltoutc.
\

dailv,Sunexcentell
%rt ( ,,I,lUt,)n>
ccCrg with the
N
RBAiSAN.sl-.TT.
it Jnr?fU,&St',!auur We inesdavs and Ki idais a.,.)' f^LL, Mondays,
SIONINU’ION. Capt. W. M.
IfflSirnv bttian,crThu
and
c

davs

«'om

umi elegant
Cant
B

.r°iU^
iniough
to

it,vn

tile West

: ewr

rS*l,.ayB*
Tickets

is. lays
Saturday*
furnished, and baggage checked
Philadelphia. Baltimore,Washington and

lickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at, this
office; alsoat the Boston and Provhieuee Railroad
sta'ion.
j. \y. RlrH.nl.DSuN, Ag. ut,
tebll-rm
134 Washington stive

PARLOR SUITS,

Europe,

Available inall Hie cities ol

YOBK.

Cars leave Depot Boston and
Providence

THE USE OF

Travelers in

P"Oe,

Inside

I.ember

IIonion. Mum.

SB W

imiNfiTON 1,1 \K KL
fe.D«

complete set,
Bridie and Halter $10.

As these are all in prime condition and suitable lor
private use. and are offered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or to any one ownfng a horse.
A discount will be made to dealers
purchasing a
quantity.

llonte.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

At tlie Lowest Prices.

and everybody else
themselves.

Providence Rail-

II. O. BRIGGS.
General Manager

SHIVERICH,
Agent.
Jan 17. 1868. dly

SPUING

CUSTOMERS

and Satur-

*ns»cngers by this line to PHILADELPHIA.
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect wdh
the New
Jersey, Camden and Ambo' Railroad. B; ugage checked through.
Tickets, Berths ami State-Rooms secured ut the office ot the Company,

ASD

OI.U

Minnies

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL

GEO.

Men’s and Boys’ Wear I
is

BRISTOL, R. I.
Ou1y One Hoar Thirty

days.

ia7 Middle Street

YOltK
VIA

BKAYTON,

Merchant Tailor,
IS

NEW

NOYES,Supt.
no9dti

M AT HAH

the

O^ty Dje House,

L-

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

mar

A.

CST-*^£S3n

WILLIAM READ d SOAV,
13 Fouueil Hall Square,

CAI«l*Efr

Steamers

gieat expen*

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Portland, March 19,

uew

—’nuiubtr ol beautiful S
•vill run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Poitlan*

Portland.

Saddle,

BY

KEAZEIi,

and supd iox
A(ra-fco«iii
JOHN UKciiuS,
»„
MONTH KAi, hiving be i/tLie!

"V

The subscribers offer for sale

d3w

lets.

and

unyernttf

The

Steambaat

B> all the principal Routes, via. Ba*lon and
Worre*ter to Albuuy and >be Mew York
Ceuiral Railway to Bullnlo or Niagara
Bail*; thence by the CSieat Western or l.akc
Mborc Railroad*, or via Nea York Uity and
the Brie. Atlantic and Great We^lcru and
Pennsylvania C entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowed Kates at the Only Union Ticket Office, Mo. 49 1-J Exchange St..
Dec 14.

ti>rs'.

Summer

No. I.

Wi»cou»iii Flour.

Commercial Street,

for

Tickets

CUTTING fur others to make done at short

500 Rbl«. Choice While Wheal Flour.
1,000

FOl! SALE

Hate*

▲T THE

South

West,

days
apply
kerM

May 9-dt;

.

notice.

price,

DAVII)

rr

From Portland to
A Id L. POINTS

Street.

Fit E EM AN.

low. st market

nearly

May 8, m “-it,

t

"VT0\V arriving an<i in store, and will be sold at the

Street

NTOIM].

April

wav, or in any incl sed or public place in this
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
ot th 5 liimil v, or ilie keeper ot tlie house,
store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In cU'C any dog sin 11 be found loose or
going at large, contrary to any of tlie foregoing provisions. the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All pt rsons are hereby notified that 1 shall
cause
all dogs io be destroyed which shall be foui.d at
large
within ihe city, in violation ol the above
ordinance,
unless ihe owner or keeper shad have procured a license on or before the 20th
day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
bead

s

THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Dirigo anil Franconia are title l up with fine
accommodainus lor pasteugers, making this the
most conv* uiert and comlot table route ior travelers
between New York and Maine.
Paasng. iu State Room $3 Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Mon teal, Quebec,
Haliiax. St. John, and all parts of .Maine. Si rippers
arercque led to send their l* eight to the bteiiuers
as 4i* m, ou the
t!i**y leive P-itlanJ,
for Irtizhi or
to
passa e
11 UN It V I OX. Gait’s
Wliaif, Portland.
K AMKS>
K “• *•* V ’lk-

To Trovolcix

Congress ami Washington sts.

w.

for

Ol best

>est

Sr
eled

Cor

st.

Via Boston, New York Central, Butialo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Urand
Ti unk t icket Office.
jn3’U8d&wly D. II. BliANCUAttD, Agent.

Ordinance Against Dogs.
C. 1.—No dog shall be perm*tied to go at large
or loose,in any street,
lane, alley, courier trav-

Mar 2I-dtf

March 31-codtf

I ard

Mai 2-dtf

Exchange

»

Ticket* at Lowe»t

TENNEY,

PACKING AND SHIPPING
FUItMTURE,
anil FolUhing done at .hart
uolicr, by

promptly ntlcnded lo.
RATLLY,ftnEBIDAI\ & GRIFFITHS

Sperm,

TiBBITS &

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., anil leave
Pier 3s L. R. New York, every MONDAY anil

l-.i
p.
Whan, Boston,everyday t 7
1, (Sundays excepted.)
;j ^
Cabin tare. .JI.5 CJ
Ceck,
..
l.o-U
PrcigLttakruaa usual,
j

TICKETS

is

will

-nil India

Agent*,

LESS
iw-KsanThan by any other Route, irom Maine
ggjp^ffgBtto all Points West,via the
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY

Made to order by

Corn ami Flour.

solid foundation is
<»

w

inat. the fiLe

lurcher notice, Frau.-onm,
lun as lollows:
Letve Gaits Wharf, Portion*I everv

tiWESai^Sa

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

ALL

Floors,

And fur any place where

JD. MTTI-E A CO.
Union Ticket Office, 49}

THROUGH

Varnishing

Pavement,
in

Furniture

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing

OILS.

and cheap arti-

Sidewalks,Garden Walks,Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse

af

OXiiee

No.

FORE ST.

Is the best and

f.cft

Ai
Mar 2-dtf

FULLER,

Concrete

of

Chamber Sets,
Corner of Congress and Washington sts

■

Marshal

THE

Order*

La qe Lot

city,

VR

BA dR AFFINE,

P.

TIBBETi & TENNEY,
Are now finishing up a

,

are now prepared to ftirnish tlieui as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our Btock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
VVe invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
M A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Port land. Me.
September 12. dtt

B3T"The largest assortment to be found in the city.
April is, I£68. dti

Oil* SOAP, a superior
cle lor woolen manufacturers’ use.

ANY person wi hing lo go into the Hack and
Livery busines-, under the most advantageous
a most decided certainty
ot making money, either as an active or silent partner, would do well to confer with the undersigned.
No party need apply unless they mean business and
have got means to go ahead, and I think such inducements can he ottered as would be satisfactory.
Address M. K. W., Pices Office.
uplldlf

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

I UBRICATING,

SPERM,
TV HA LE,

Horsemen ?

can

Middle Street, Portland.

by

IV
ap 3d0w

circumslances, ami with

and

SAFE,

Nudbury Street, Boatoiie
KF“Seeond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TiUcn & M :Farland,s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Watcrhouso <£ Co.
•Ian 15—sntIsiw in each mo&adv remainder of time

OILS,

our

one

Partner Wanted i

of

Crratiu«gN, JPinnpg, Ac.,

RATE

1 IO

at

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Or

BROWN.

Gas Fixtures!

tbar

DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

At

oct 22-d&wtl

d2m

MERCHANT TAILOR,

To

Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate will)

FIRST

rates

Street,

St.

GENTS*

miles from Portland.

will annexed.

l’oi’iland, iflaiuc.

AND

<^3-

iCKETS!

t

York, Philadelphia.
i"H!mRgn J®
Baltimore and
Washington,
andall points M’edaud Mouth, tor sale at lowest

Lino J

0° Mid utter the 18th
Steamer D,rig„ and

To Trav elers!
T vtROUGlT

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

majMtlS

WOODFORD,

REDDY,

MH

Falmouth,
INstory
house, with L.

L iud *or Si*lc.
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,

au.l B lur.,:

These tickets are not conaued todelegates, but are good for any pel>oa „,,h_
lug to visit I be Great West, at a rati of tare never
betore otter- tl to the public.
Tickets can be purchased up to the 15th inst and
will t»e valid lor return up lo June 5th, IfcOS, inclusive.
Tickets stiictiy not transferable.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Direc or G. T. Railway.
EIF**Thlcets and information can be obtained at
the Grand Trunk Dt
put, and 282 Congress Street
1 ersons wishing to visit
Niagara Falls can do so, go,n? or returning, tor $3.50 extra, or $28.00 from Portlan l to Chicago and return
Falls lr. m
via N azara
*
Toronto.

1 HEIR

AT

»

STREET, PORTLAND.

Country Residence tor Sale.

4

DEPOT

LE

Store Ifo. 119
Exchncse
And D. 13. RICKER, No, 185 Fore

steed

March 14.

—

Good two
Also wrood house and barn.
All in good order; excellent water: one and halt
acres land under cultivation; ten minutes walk to
depot. Pi ice §1.800. Apply lo WM. H. JERRIS,
real estate agent.
may2d3\v *

Chicago

to

No. <> 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.

Pipiu^ done

€2as

Vtlreh-iaL

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire, Parties desiring a

BOBBINS,

GORHAM. MAINE.

OF

JL£00<*
®

&

If.

SAMUEL

k

A
story house and one acre of
1 md.
House contains 7 finished
looms; is painted and blinded
plenty water. Apply to WM, II.
real estate agent.
may2d2w*

five

At Ibc Unprecedented i.«w
Pare of 994.30

Also for sale by

House and One Acre of Land
At Morrill’s Corner, for sale.

Convention to be held
Jhieazo May 20th

at

—

said wharf, 1

On

—

JERKIS.

Republican National

BRAND

Chemical U. S. Mint

Wharf,

Removed lo the

And

GREAT REDUCTION OF FARE!

tor all

Richer iu Ammonia ami Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer iu the Tlarket,

Removal.

JJAVING

NEW

S^O

CROASD ALE’S

SUITS,

Steamship Company.

MO FOR CHICAGO!

c-'.,

and

LIBRARY,

a

cC

And having purcha-ed the Star;; Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every de.-criulion ot Lumber, at
Stnrdivmt’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Pcrtlaud. Ale.
O. W. COBB.
1 F. STURDIVANT.
Alar 27-dtl

PARLOR,

leased for

*7SA« E2SS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Maine

apr27*d3w*

Portland, Me.

an

EXTENS l VE

RAIL'SCOADS,

—

For Sale.

on ar-

Wharf.

Dissolution ot

AND

A two s'ory and a lia'f house, situated on
Franklin Street, directly opposite the Park.
Jl&hJL containing thirteen finished rooms, very convenient. Hard an t s <ft water to the second story
A fiiio garden spot in front ot the premises.
Size of
lot 33 by 10S feet.
Will be sold low as the party intends leaving the city.
Also a house cot situated on Munjoy Street, 40 by
80 feet, commanding a perfect view of Casco Bay.—
Will be sold cheap. Enquire ot
J. P. RUGO,
No. 30 Franklin Street, Portland, Me.
2.
d3w*
May

OH.

WILLARD,

April21-d&w3w

Sea

Tn

THE

Salt

To Arrive in about
Thirty Bays.

ADAMS Ac TARBOX.
mny6 dlaw.lw*

new

AI DBESS

TENNEY,

&

h

No. IS Free

Grist Mill lor Sale.

May 5-d&w3mos

&

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
1 HE copartnership hitherto exi3 leg under the
I name of Adams As Puriuton, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All bi ts will he settled by
of

HAVE REMOVED TO

well known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eliza
l efch now in running order.
Also 30 feet ol
2^ inch shat ling and 20 leet of 2 ineli shading with
pullies. For teiras and further particulars apply
at I he Mil', or
No. 40 Dauforth St.
Portland, April 24, 1868. eod f

AUG.

Kwlucwl Prices l

maytldlw*

firm
April21, 1868.

Dealers I

THOS L HAS KELL.

ALSO,

-A'l

BY

.J. E. CAME Ac OO.,

eodJm

ter.
This is a very pleasant locai n and one that should
no* lie overlooke 1 by any gentleman who would like
a country lvsklenc1 within ten minutes ride Iroin Hie
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. II. JERltlS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the

LARI)

13-coduin

depot and by druggists

Maine W. F. PHILLIPS

cistern; bong the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Pia e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place arc t o Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, currant anl Gooseberry
Bushes, and and au abundance of hard ami soft wa-

subscriber on the premises,
niavl- dtf

1868.

MAM 1JF ACT 8J if E R S,

dining

brick

by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Wooriniuu,
Co.,
Uicriug, Millifixeu

t'or. of

room,

large

Generally iu the Slate of Maine,

TIBBETTS

(

Cottage hou e, containing

laige parlor, sitting

jSs troom, kitchen, store roo •■, live good
^ I rL^VijuaLchauibers, w ith plenty of closet
pIS-1-L--—ro m. cemented cellar and

oilier make.

True &

EE
EE

upon the Incipient fcfngc
Tubercular Couk*inpiiou.

Aline

Ji .ItrVl -"Y

Hand Work.

Mh

and

Obi Back Cove Road.
^

is

FURNITURE

nerves

Suburban Residence for Sale

MACHINISTS, ar.d all
TO MANUFACTURERS. Oils,
I ofler the annexed

of the Mtoiunch.
New York. My husband Miftcred frcm a disorder of the stem ch, and has been entirely cured by
HOKE’S Delicious MALI EXTRACT BEVERAGE.
Mrs. E. Dai ferher, No20€
Rivington st.

strengthens the

about
n aero ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and q,piazza rouud three tides; warmed with furnace, good well and ci3leru in ce lar; gardener’s
bouse and summer bouse, ami goon stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi §7.500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or of WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Commcrc’al street; or FEUNALD & SON, corner
ot Freolc and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

claimed tint the abjve is (he Best Amebi
can Spool Cotton.
It is smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or

IT

I'uniiDtip

PATRICK FEENEY.

„„

May 1,

the

Can be obtained in

those using or dealing in
list at the Lowci-t Price*.

Cotton

I. !

Portland, March 25,1863.-dtf
House Lois.
on Congress
near State street, and eight
fpWO
i lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, ioi
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.
Lor Bale—One Mile from Portlaud.
THE beautiful residence occupied byllev.W. P.
1 Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Mackigonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-deluily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebe.ries;

Mass.

'FIAT,SIS

8ATIJY

-V

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

Tilton

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases oi olalter ull oth t remedies have been tried ii
It:.- purely vegetable, containing
vam.
nothing ir
the least injurious to the health, and may l e ta‘?ci
T?ith perfect safely at all times,
Seal to any part of l'r.2 0
withrul! direcciOLf,
DR, li U GiiE<
ty s ! ?s32iir.V
;anl.l865d<fc&,
fifo. ii Preble Street, Portland.

V

O

seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, an l an unlading suipy ot hard and soft water. They are iu a
desirable location and w ill rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sfs.

art

especial accommodation.
Dr. H,’- Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edb ajy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an-'
certain ot producing relief in a short time.

M

R E

THE

LADIES.

Holyoke,

ioi

Meal Estate for Sale.

Lane A. Little,

KE
EEEFE

Efficacy

Result nee

ountry

subscriber cflers for sale two new houses,
built iu the most sulslautial manner and ir
modern style. These houses are near the corner o
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with

tbe blad-

SECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL W£A>Xh£SS«
k can warrant a p.rfect cure in such
cases, am: t
full and health restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot psr«oua!!y consult the D:.s
cat* do roly writing, if a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rear edit
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
b& returned, if doBired.
A.1? ire?®1:
DR. J. B. 3U(3iiJ2$}
No. U Preble Street,
>ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, It.
S2P* Send a Stamp for Circular

E

WALTER COREY & C0„

next to the Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood 4|ul water.
This is one of the most pleasant pi ices in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco i-ay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yaimouth.—
Will be s jld low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERK IS,
mar3idtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

FOR SALE BY

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
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iWarrnufcd JOO lard» )

Prrfmner anil Ulicmit.
’Ell gale by all A VO liccaries.

F.

consulted by one

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits c ropy sediment will often b<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color v/ill be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appliance. Thera arc many men who die of this dififcil-:
Ignorant o* the cause, which is tbs

Merrick

B

feaie.
A good 1}storydwellmg House and lortyB i'ii i^ar.^ three acres land, in Fal■gg ir-rifflti’Jr mouth. (lore side), seven
miles from Port la n i—is^
WllLir

.1 ructions

C?esaa of Arabia*

W.

n

UH. HUGHES pariicu.arly iuvitea ail La.lies, wo.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their

27J
27

Slrrel, Forllauil.
John' II. M linger di Son, Agents.

T. Ji.

are

men

TO THE

Office IO« Fore

A

t

W. ANDERSON.
mar31-dtf

Electic Medical Inline, ary,

§ i

300
12
96

T

v.itl: the above disease, some o'
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though iliey bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. AM such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in & short tiino' ait
made to rejoice in perfect health
more

m

a

;o

byLahar/py Experience!

There are
troubled with too

Feb U —Ulm&eodtojaul’GS&wGw

Insurance

TIccunisdtf'aB Testify

Middle*.TS>ai.
many men of the age of thirty who

made to
John W. hunger,

Insurance

O/]ice ICO Fore St., Fortland.

Life

Coupuxior.

£ourg men troubled with emissions in Bleep,—»
0.)mplaint generally the result oi 2 bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai-

J. B.Chapman,Secretary.

Cure of I iMordn*

BVAjj,

(Signed)

G,804,485

L Mils secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Nolen and Rills Receivable.
Jeul Estate, Bonds aud Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,G94,fGit
Cash in Rank
373,374

April 13-eodlm

HUItSEr.L’S

R00M>

05*?.

to*

THE

GEORGE HEARN.

PKi VATE MEDICAL

■

Thirteen
company has Asset*, over
Hilliou Doilar-, viz:
United Slates aud State of New-York Stocks, City,
The

,,

Respectfully,

Risks.

gation

arated.

.,

1S<8.

what is

if or love of the little sons and
daughters
safe at home, say a kind word, buy a
paper,
evmi il you don't want
it; and never pass by
leaving them to sleep forgotten in the streets
at midnight, with no pillow but a stone, no
coverlid hut the pitiless snow,and not even a
tender-hearted robin to drop leaves over
them—Merry's Museum.

AT Kir

o: recently contracted, entirely removing t!«
or disease from the system, srd’making 3 peiand rft*.wanei"T c;tre.
He would call the attention ot the aAiicteJ tc the
feet of his long-standing and well-sr:rnad r=put t?ct
•oranne o' hie niril! rud su
umishiny eucticUr.t

Mutual Insurance Company,

at me.

“II l saw fiat poor litl le boy, Aunt
Weedy,
I’d love him lots!” said Freddy, with a world
of pity in his beautiful child's eves.
Aud, believing that others also would be
kind to litl le Jack, and such as he, I tell the

EOCNL*

Ko, 11 Preble

■A-TI^XilNTTCJ

imagine
Freddy, out alone
at this hour trying to ‘work oil" his
papers,
because alraid to go home till he has?”
“I’d rather not
answered
brother
try,”
John, winking hard, as he stroked the little
head beside him, which,
by the by, locked
very like a ragged yellow door-mat. 1 think
brother John winked hard, hut I can’t he
sure, tor 1 know I did; aud lor a minute
there seemed to he a dozen little
newsboys
dancing before my ey es.
“There goes our car; aud it’s the last,” said

recon-

BE

standing

our

llosy-tace,next day, his interest quite

OAj?

drCfcS

I said—

down on the ear-step.
With a word to the conductor, and a small
business transaction, we lelt Jack coiled up
in a corner, to blush his nap as
tranquilly as
il it n as lit midnight, anti a
“knocking round”
might not await him at his journey's cud.
We d.d not mind the storm
much, as we
plodded home;aud wiieu 1 told the story to

THf!8, If. JTiFAD, Secretary.
North Brid .ton, Ajiril 18,18G*.
may9 d&w3w

fed

ragged, grimy, iorlorn little creature—dropping asleep over his supper like a tired baby,

“Let il go, hut don’t leave the
boy;” and I
frowned at John, lor hinting such a
thing.
“Here is his car. Now my !ad, bolt your
last oyster, and come on.”
“Good night, ma'am!
Thankee, sir!” croaked the grateful, little voice, as the chil l was
in
John’s
caught up
strong hands, and set

departments.
T„xt Books furnished by tbe Principal at
Portland juices,
K3T Board in tbe vicinity at readable rates.

.H £R& be can be consulted privately. and wit»
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, it
hoaia dahy, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Ms
Dr. B. addresses those: who are suffering nodei tb«
affliction ot rivate diseases, whether arising iron
impure connection or the ten ibis vice oi stli-a b vs..
Devoting liig entire time to that particular branch oj
the medical proiession, be feels warranted in fivA?,.
AfilEEING A CUttF I.” ALL CASES, Whethet 0» loi'f

you 1ILIU your supper Mr. Hill? ’ask-

John, looking

various

if

nity.

“Gan you

Prims'pal.
for tbe

\\7

yourself over there,”
said Jolm, with the purple hand in his.
“My name’s Jack Hill, not Cassy Banks,
please sir,’ said the little party, with dig-

While little Jack shovelled in hot oysters,
with his eyes shutting up now and
then, in
spite of himsell—we looked at him, and
thought agaiu of little iiosy-face at home,
sate in his warm nest, witli mother-love
watching over him. Nodding toward the

JOHN G. WIGHT. A. M.
83P"Competent Assistants secured

janl5U

can warm

opposite.

And contiuue ten weeks.

ft’e«rahc

It was very evident that Sam had
forgotten
liis liule protege', aud a strong ciesire to
shake Sam poasessed me.
“No use waitin'any longer; and now
my
papers is sold, 1 ain’t airaid to go home,” said
the hoy, stepping down, like a'little old man
with the rheumatism, and prepared to
trudge
away through the stoini.
“Stop a hit, my little Cassabianca; a car
v> ill he along, in fifteen
minutes; and while

For Sale at Fray Corn- r.
The property known as the “Forti
Stand,” consisting cl*a large 2 story
_•>* L/k bouse, recently put in complete rei. 1
P:,ir and made c;uven;ent tor twe
tci:ements: good porch ami ban
an l
large shop suitable tor any i ii d of a mechanic
Cbtern on the i remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yarc
in l'rcnl and very line garden.
A.
Gray. March 28, 1868.

0»H.

Street,

Exchange

THOMAS WILDES.

Seaside

inert*,

Pro,

aprlo-dtf

HAVE

Exchange et., Thomas BuildMerchants Exchange.
d6w

over

Mar 27-dtf

A genteel and desirable House ou the coiner
of Cumberland and Anderson Stre* ts, containing eighteen good size rooms, fifteen large
clo-ets and pantries. Gas in all the rooms
It is
thoroughly built, and finished in the best mode 11
si vie, and in perfect < rder.
Can be rented lor $630.
The locat on is exceedingly pleasant, convenient
to the horse c trs, ami in every particular a desirable
place of residence tor a business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost in a central part of the city.
May be examined any day. Terms ol payment <avorable. For further part culars inquire of

the Home.

Gcucral Agents
IVInine iiemI the

Vo:

!

this day dissolved l>v mutual consent. The
business or the tinu will he sott ed by either
partner at the cor. ot Frai kiln and Cumberl md st
JAMES M. ROSS,

Notice.

SALE.

a

The house contains the

Tuesday, May 26, 1868,

#wr 818.000 OOO OO.

Foit

SCHOOLS.

CONN

aud the folks gone; and Sam’s

ed Jehu laughing.
“i bail some peanuts, ami two sucks of
Joe's orange; hut it wasn’t
very tiliin’,” he
said gravely.
■’! should think not. Here! one
stew;
and be quick, please,” cried John, as we sat
down in a warm corner ol the confectioner’s

notable chaiacteristics ct the St. James are
broad, light, and well-venti'ated corridors and
vestibules, i s cheerful and well-arranged apartments,
and its domestic couvoni ncc Horn basement to

Academy.

unobstructed

H HE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundL ed by Fianhlin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold ou favorable terms.
WM. li. JEliRIS.
Apply to
am l8dtf
Real Es:ale Agent.

The

Bridgton

ing,

Baud Jor Sale.

public.

largest and most approved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands
the guests od any floor, from parlor to attic, iu one

S'ate street and 115 feet on York
i-ma'l house thereon), very

a

an

PLASTERERS AND STUCK!3 WORKERS,

Office ot the Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company ba« b. en removed to 179
Commercial Street, opposi'e bea I ol Richardson's
Whari.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
April 15 dim

State st.,

ou

pi asunlly situated* commanding

its

dome.

a
a

vie v oi the harb rand Islands, and being o coiner
lot is iii every particular a very eligible location tor
dwelling houses. Terms liberal. Apply t>
CHARLES ROGERS.
April 25 d3w

construction every
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the a m
having been to furnish a house which shall commcud
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of
the entire

on

(with

The Sr. James combines in its

Mutual Life Insurance Company, Iflie

.Assets

85 feet

BEING
street,

>

Brother*

“I'm most ten. Hi!—ain’t that a oner?”
cried the hoy, as a gust of sleet
slapped him
in the luce, when he peeped fo see if Sam was
coming. “Hullo! the lights is out! Why the

iiave

chosen for a’l

It is in the

NUilWER TERM (IF THIS INSTITUTION will commence

Accumulated

four and

Jr.,

-and-

Bargain,

a

Desirable Bot ot Baud
For Sale.

reasons aflceiing a superior Hotel.
geographical centre of the city, and is
surrounded by broad streets aud beautiful squaies,
wi.h a spacious park in iiont. and open grounds i all
directions. The imme hat) locality is believed to be
unsrpass.d in the country.

bly

PROCTER.

half miles from Portland,
mile lmm Grand Trank
Dcp; t in Falmouth, t aid farm consists ot about
one hundred and twenty acres of laud, thirty ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided iiito pasturage ami tillage. 'I be buildings are a good old fashioned two story liou e, the
irame of which is white oak.
A good barn eighty
feet long, with cellar and other nccessiry outbuildings 1 ho location is very desirable, and the soi as
good as any in the county, a pan or t e whole will
b2 sold at
bargain. For pa-ticulars ruquire ot
DR. E. N. TUK&SBUUY,
Near the premises.
apr?9dlm*
Pal

mouth,
INand three-iounhs
of

has been most admira-

SISTER

HARTFORD,

Farm Lor Sale at

1S68.
mes

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 l>y
House new; arranged tor tenements.

105 feet

JOHN C.

BOSS & FEENEY,

THOMAS,
LAWLER,

SALE.

April 28-d3w

The undersigned takes pleasure in inloiming his
friends and the puhl c that he lr-s leased the new
and elegant St. James Hotel, Bo-*ton, situate l upon Franklin Square; and that he will oj en the house
lor the recepti. n of gu sis on Wednesday, the 22nd

CONNECTICUT

OF

PROCTER,

FOR

COPARTNERSHSP NOTICES.

Has removed to No. 24

THE

nos TON, MASS.

for ihe St. J

Estate Agent.

Real

valuable and des rable Residence ol Jeremiah Do*', Esq, of tins nity, with about 10 acres
of land, together with ilie Mansion House, Stable,
Carriage Route, &c. ThF* property is pleasantly situated on Grove street, and will be sold low anil on
favorable terms.
JOHN C.
Inquire ot
93 Exchange St.
May Otli, lt-68. t*3w

SI. James Il€j>te!9

The site

W.

apr 23

Driver.

J.P. M. SrIET $OST.

laughing.

waiting you

May H-d2w«

day of A pill,

W.

H.JERRIS,

7-d3w*

H*

Apr 15 dlmo

One of tlie Olde-t, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

ma\

V* AI LEV
iES, will leave Lake
tor Port In ml, at 7 A. M.
Returning, w.ll leave Portland &■ Rochester It. K.
Depji. at 2 1\ M
A. II. DAVIS,
Ho

public.

(SHOULD see that her Callin' and
0 go at once aud secure a Policy in the

W.

'.:i

undersigned trusts that his long experience in
t’ e Aslor House, New York, the Stetson House,
Long Branch, &c., will enable ^iro to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling

EVERY

REMOVAL.

.kuA.Inquiie of

The

“All of ’em ?—why llicre’s six 1” croaked
the boy. for lie was as hoarse as a ravei®
“Never mind, I can kindle a fire with’em.
Put that in your pocket, aud trot home, my
man, as last as possible.”
“Where do you live?” I asked, picking up
ihe filly cents that fell from the little fingers,
too benumbed to hold it.
“Aliks Court; out of Hanover. Cold, ain’t
it?” said the boy, blowing < n hfs purple
hands, and hopping feebly from one leg to
the other to take the stiffness out.
“He can’t go ail that way in this storm,—
such a mite, and so used up with cold and
sleep, John.”
“Of course, he can't; we’il put him in a
car,” began John; when the boy wheezed
out.—
‘No; I’ve got ter waif for Sam. He'll be
along us soon as the theatre's done. He said
lie would; and so I’m waiting.”
“Who is Sam?” 1 asked.
“lie's the leller 1 lives w ith. I aiu’t got
any folks, aud he takes care o' me.”
“Nice care, indeed; leaving a baby iike you,
to wait for him here, such a night as
this,”
said
I
crossly.
Uh! he’s good to me, Sam is; though lie
d -s Knock me round sometimes, when I a'n’t
The big iellows shoves me brek, you
si c
see; and I get cold, and can’t sing out loud;
so 1 can’t seif my papers, and has to work ’em
off late.”
“Heal’the child talk!
One would think
he was sixteen, instead of six,” I said hall-

House and Store for Sale.
A TWO Story Huuse, a part of which is used for a
st re, centrally loca ed. The lot is 30x85 feet.
Upon i' 1> a Stable. Price only $2,500. Apply to

ti-liing accommodations.
W. II. MUttl'H .V CO.,
April 24.
PK9PRIETO RS

drivers at

spoke.

forgot me.”

The Lake House is situated in Standish, fifteen
and is one of >lie most healthmiles !rom Portlau
ful and deligh liil summer resorts in New England.
Particular aikntion is attach-d t.i this locality, being tlie o tH ain ot the great water works, now being
ionstiacted to water thirdly o» Portland.
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiful natu;al sect ery, it offers particular attract tons to
w'sh ng to visit the country.
persons, or j nitiPleasure pai tics visi ing us will receive our prompt
attention, and Be provided with liding, sailing, and

continually through flic d y. Special coaches, attached to the St. James, wi 1 be found at all of the
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive

aiedj”

REMOVAL?.

For Sale.

May 4tb, 18G8,

minute, llorsc cars from the depots and all parte ot
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel

MAINE.

April 30-d.tw

"Paper,

play’s done,

undersigned, haviugleased, thoroughly repaired, and newly uirnished the above
named house, hereby in«6rm their Iriends,
and the puohc that ihey will open the same
The

Boston.

Company Incorporated

House.

I,ake

i**—-4

REAL ESTATE.

B..l.«,

ueatly and

Npring Brd* uud Bedding,
Manufacture ! to order at short not ice.
:il Free Hircei.

Lonugrs,

Mar 21-dt»

_

PAKLOK
liOMU4#4*«,

Mprioii

SUITS,

Hied-

Mini

KetidiM^

Man al* otured to Qffde! at shun notice.
•It. 31 Frw Mrrrl.
Mar il-dtt

